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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
Gift giving: Our holiday
gil} guide, included in
today's newspaper, giues
ideas for the upcoming
gift-giuing season.

OPINION

Downtown att racts new eatery
While Plymouth says goodbye to Minerva's-
Dunninis, plans --:-.6----1.- ... ...1

come a new resta

E. G. Nicks of Ply
Avenue storefron

BY KEVIN BROWN
Brmi, WliT=

A new restaurant is slated to open in
the longtime Minerva's-Dunning's

1,1.'; 1,8 ,„.3 wuran ,U ...,1-

urant, likely to be dubbed
mouth, in the Forest
t.

storefront on Forest Avenue Feb. 1.

Its likely name will be E.G. Nicks of
Plymouth, said Tony Belli, of the firm
owning the restaurant.

In a Nov. 20 letter to the city Down-

town Development Authority, Belli -
on behalf of T. Belli and Aasociates Inc.

- also declared his intention to apply
for a Clau C liquor licenle.

"My family already has several
restaurants including E.G. Nicks of
Farmington, the Highland House locat-
ed on M-59, E.G. Nicks of Brighton and
Tomato Brothers of Howell, formerly
known as Gus's, E.G. Nicks of Lapeer
and several others," Belli wrote.

I MINERVA'S-

DUNNING'S

-We have been in the restaurant

business for more than half a century.
The business will be essentially a fami-
ly restaurant."
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Thankful: There's plenty
in the Plymouth commu- Happy Thanksgiving
nity for which to be
thankful./A14 American tradition served with ethnic #avor
Giving: We can return our
blessings by helping oth-
ers. / A14

---COMMUNITY LIFE

Local model: Once a Play-
boy Playmate, always a
Playboy Playmate. And so
it is that the magazine's
Miss December, Karen
McDougal of Canton, is
ready for the life of a
celebrity./Bl

AT HOME

Season's greetings: Visit
a uariety of charming res-
idences in Livonia on the

Christmas Walk present-
ed by the Friends for the
Development of Green-
mead./D8

ENTERTAINMENT

Theater: At}er a three-

year experiment of doing
other uersions, Meadow
Brook Theatre is bringing
back Charles Nolte's

adaptation of 'A Christ-
mas Carol."/El

CABLE GUIDE

Correction: WDIV TV
Channel 4 will teleuise

America's Thanksgiving
Day Parade at 9 a.m.
from Detroit. An item in
today's Cable TV listings
incorrectly lists the 9 a.m.
to noon time period as the
Macy's Thanksgiving Day
Parade.
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BY JOANNE MAUSZEWSKI
»TA WRMER

T
eriyaki chicken, cake Azteca, bul
gogi and chirashi sushi may not
strike you as your typical Ameri-

can Thanksgiving fare.
But it is for students in the Ply-

mouth-Canton Adult Education English
as a second language class.

"It means it's cooked when it pops up.
That's 20 minutes per pound," said
teacher Dodie Beckman, as she carved
the turkey she cooked American-style
for the class' annual Thanksgiving din-
ner.

The dinner was more than an annual

celebration of an American holiday at
Starkweather Education Center. It was

also designed to show the 60-70 foreign
student8 American culture, history and
cuisine.

The students are from all parts of the
world, including the Middle East, Mexi-
co, France, Bulgaria, Albania, Germany
and Asia.

Uhhmm. Very good," said an Asian
student who was the first to taste the

turkey
Students were asked to bring in food

to illuitrate their backgrounds and cul-
tures. That's where the sushi came

from, as well as the dim sum and the
potato buph.

"It is so different. In France, we eat a
lot of vegetables, not a lot of fats or
meats," said Florence Dupessey, who
has lived in Canton for little more than

a year. Dupessey and her family expect
to stay in America for about three
years.

Yoshie Yasumoto of Japan, who has
lived in Plymouth for one year and
three months, says the turkey is 80-80,"
but prefers chicken.

'Part of this class is culture," said
teacher Linda Hart. We had Hal-

loween. We will do Christmas, Easter
and St. Patrick's Day."

Hart teaches basic English and Beck-
man teaches intermediate and

advanced English. Thanksgiving dinner
was arranged by Hart's class. Beck-
man's class put on the Halloween cele-
bration.

In fact, the students say their chil-
dren really hked the Halloween celebra-
tion, especially trick or treating and the
goodies they brought home.

BY KEVIN BROWN I
BrA,w W*!TER

pai

The DiverseyLever corporate tech- Ha
nology center on Beck Road in Ply- cia

mouth Township is scheduled to close th
Jan. 31, and most of the 80 employees
will be transferred to Cincinnati, Ohio.

Scl

The reason for the closing-transfer is reE

the company is building a facility in th,
Cincinnati, Ohio, that will bring I
together various research operations, cle
said a company official in Plymouth net

diaTownship who declined to be named.

1 0      ..

All--- 9
m, who has

nveain rlymoutn eight months, also is , ./.-.W
getting used to American food. "It is too
sweet. The drinks are sweet. The bread
is sweet." - --

Learning about Thanksgiving has
been interesting to the students, as
well. Pierre said without a doubt,

Christmas is the big holiday in her
country. The whole family makes a
dinner," she said.

And even though Shelly Tam, who ...
has lived here seven years - and was
just sworn in as a citizen - she still
cooks in her homeland Chinese-style.

Her daughters, both of whom were born
here, prefer Chinese cooking to even
McDonald's, Tam said.

N -1
What's amazing about the class is

that Hart and Beckman do not speak
foreign languages.

"They are here to learn English. We
use dictionaries, we use sign language.
We build a vocabulary. We will use pic-
tures," Hart said.

Please see TURKEY, AB

)iverseyLever is to maintain a com- 19 don't like H but I und- p
ny group headquarters and adminis- a
tive office on Sheldon Road, the offi- stand thi compitleve b
1 said There are 95 employees at Ildlill Of th* Ilill(lt.'
8 site. Kathleen Keen McCarthy Che Plymouth Township facility
ieduled to close had served as a -Township supervisor T
Earch and development facility for u
• company's foods division. 1

)iver#eylkver makes chemicals and equipment. 01
aning products for a variety of busi- The move, the company official said,
sses and industries, ranging from is «a consolidation of research recours- 0
h and laundry cleaners to sanitizing em in the greater Cincinnati area. We

9

- Mpho€ Pierre of Belgiu

>it'
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Dinner: Teacher

Dodie Beckman

(aboue) carues the
Thanksgiving
turkey as students
(from left) Kaori
Yasunaga, Ayumi
Tsiji, Etsuko
Sugiyama, Mikiko
Kuroda and Yuko

Shobuda watch

and photograph
the euent. At le#,
student Shelly
Tam, who is #om
China, tastes the
turkey. 7hm recent-
ly was sworn in as
an American citi-

zen.

ST- PUOTO, DY B[LL BI=n

lan to build a greater facility where
11 research and technical people will
e under one roof."

DiverseyLever had been granted a
2-year 50 percent tax break on the
eck Road facility by the Plymouth
ownship board of trustees. The move
i happening only four years into the
2-year abatement term, which bother,
)me trustees.

1 don't like it but I understand the

impetitive nature of their market,"

Ple-e .ee MOVIN4 M

., 4, ji ¢217*¥. 4
.

DiverseyLever tech center goes to Ohio
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Chief reorganizes department
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BY IUCHARD PEARL
"TA WIM.

Plymouth will be have a larger police
presence on city street® by next spring
orsummer.

Police Chief Bob Scoggina' reorgani-
zation of the department, which
bypassed a promotion to keep one more
ofticer on patrol and which adds a new
officer in January, will put 16 patrol
officen on the force, one more than at
preient

Once the new officer complete, train-
ing at the Wayne County Regional

CITY POUCE

Police Academy, Plymouth will have
three patrolmen on the streets full time
per shift, as oppoeed to the current two
plus an occasional third, Scogging said.

Warmer weather may have kept the
youthful traffic flow on Main Street in
downtown Plymouth going longer than
usual this year, but it haan't had any
noticeable affect on Ieriouo crime in

the city.
In fact, Part One crime, - the more

Berious variety, involving violence - are
down nine percent from 1996 and -may
be the lowest ever in the last fqe
years, say* Scoggins

Uiually, he says, Main Street's
rolling cavalcade of teenage drivers
quiets down after the Fall Feitival,
with youngsters heading back to
school, But things didn't really quiet
down until about two week, ago, the
chief say,

On the other hand, seriou, crimes
are noticeably down, although the

Ple.. 0.. POUCI, All

11' the Se••011

to reach out and help others in need.
The Observer would like to acknowledge
those who give to their community year
wound by volunteerir€ for various
charlt able organizations or simply
helping a I .

neighbor in need.

Do you know

Bomeone wh

delryl to

recognized for their good dieds? We
want to know tout them too. Write us

at 794 S. Maln. Plymouth, MI, 48170 or
f®t us M (313) 4594224. Include their
narne, phone number and e f- Mon

per,graphs about think ..

nteering

1 .. .

, 1, - . . 4-
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Suspended school employee resigns
I '"'commend the 'chool •Dict forreed//4
this matter =,Icawy and avoldil a loal md /4,
tracted Iltitioll (like tho-) thoy we facing in

€ a
- 43*

Eco

11-02

de® Agent, I'd like to let im
rve you. To learn more about
isurance thafs designed to fit

I or stop by my office today. ...
-P

BY RICHARD PEARL
DrAPI WRfTER

The Plymouth-Canton school
ward and the attorney repre-
,enting a former employee dia-
•gree on the exact nature of the
:mployee's re8ignation.

While the attorney for William
'Danny» Menghini says the
ioard accepted his client'§ resig-
iation to avoid a public hearing,
he board says Menghini
·esigned before it could hold one.

The board at its Nov. 11 meet-

ng unanimously accepted
Wienghini's resignation as direc-
or of maintenance and opera-
ions, effective Feb. 27

Menghini's attorney, Anthony
Guerriero of Allen Park, claimed

Nov. 11 the board accepted the
esignation with a finding of no
wrongdoing by Menghini, who
iad been accused of using school
listrict equipment and employ-
es for his personal gain. "Nei-
her side admits any wrongdo-
ng," Guerriero told the Observ-
•r.

However, Judy Evola,

May I h
Asa new Nationwi

you know I'm ready to se
how I can help you get i,
your specific needs, call

apokeswoman for the school dia-
trict, said the board of educa-
tion never reached a conclusion
u to the truthfulne- of the alle-

gations because he (Menghini)
resigned before the board of edu-
cation had a hearing.*

She added that the board "did

recognize that he denied all of
the charges.

Guerriero claimed the written

agreement between the district
and Menghini, who had been
with Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools almost 19 years,
was reached before a public
hearing requested by Guerriero
could be held.

A hearing officer was selected
and hearings were scheduled,
but the matter was resolved

prior to that.
"We commend the school dis-

trict for resolving this matter
amicably and avoiding a long
and protracted litigation (like
those) they are facing in other
cases," Guerriero said.

Guerriero said Wednesday the
agreement was worked out

iD you?

"because of impossible conditions
Mr. Menghini was facing,» but
he declined to discuss details.

According to Guerriero's earli-
er statements, the allegations

apparently involved two sepa-
rate incidents, one in which

Menghini took scrap carpet for
his home or cottage, the other in
which he borrowed district

chairs and tables for a gradua-
tion party. It was also alleged he
used district trucks both times to

move the items.

Guerriero said then "it was all

done with the permission of
supervisors" and added he
believed the allegations were
retaliation by other employees,
including one whom Menghini
would not support for a job
transfer or promotion.

Guerriero said an "amicable

resolution" was reached which
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Anthony Guerriero
-Attorney

provides "an adequate compro-
mise that protects the rights of
both parties."

We're very happy with the
results, which I think are in the
best interests of the school dis-

trict and the best interests of Mr.

Menghini.
"And we are extremely happy

his reputation is intact," the
attorney added.

He said Menghini, wh8 is
about 50 years of age, has been
on paid leave "and my under-
standing is, he will remain on
that status" until the resignation
date.

Evola said job opening created
by Menghini's resignation will be
posted. «We are in the process of
looking at the process of filling
it," she said.
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M•ch<an I Top Iluf,00 by
Metropout- Woman

Minni

A nufw,«lucat,on *pec#im
Churle,-St,om h-b-n *,th ST.
Joe,ph Micy Ho,011*Ann Amor #
18 yl•

Churley·Strom coofo,nates clinical
placoments Im mo- thin 000 now,
•ud-• and -0*• m *m¥*fl 75

cont•nuirl eduction programe 00, tho
nurmni staff Nch yol. She 18 active
in the community ind h- volunt,efed
for Camp DeS,les, St Francis of
A-I School, Ann Arbor Junior

Leilu• md the Holl#ic Health
Centef.

'Ruth displays a withrness to
promote the Bucce- of others and
seeks recognition for their work,
accomplishments Ind contributions

with the organizabon and externally.-
said Francie Wolgin, director of
Nurs,rl. Oper,bons Support Ind

Practice Development for St. Joe's.
-We're pleased her expertise and

commitment to nursing has been
recognized.

Churley-Strom was among 15

people to be recognized as Michigan's
top nurses in Metropolitan Woman'm
Fourth Annual Salute to Nurmng,

announced this month.

To speak

David Janda, MD, director of Ann

Arbor's Institute for Preventative

Sports Medicine, will present at the
Safe America: Fourth National Injury

Control Confefence in Washington.
D.C. Nov. 21.

Janda, a Plymouth resident, will
discuss the important role data play in

injury prevention in sports and will

cite the Institute's studies of

Break-ay bases in preventirg
recreational injuries. The conference
ts sponsored by the American Trauma

Society and will feature Vice

Pres,dent Al Gore as a keynote

speaker

-Injury 15 one of the most under-

recognized major public health issues

the world faces today said Janda, who

practices orthopedics at St. Joseph

Mercy Hospital-Ann Arbor. -Injuries
continue to drain our limited health

care financial resources. It is

imperative that comprehensive data

systems be developed to identify risk
factors, and track types of injuries,

the effectiveness of preventive
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Sulan Galvey of Plymouth. winner
of the Alma College YouM Alumni
Award for 1997, h- gone fm on he,
intemational builness dit- hom
Alma.

A 1990 mNna cum laude graduate
with mlor. m account,ni Ind

Spanish, she

interned M the

multinational lav

Ae
firm of Gomez-Acebo

& Pombo in Madrid.

Sp-n, n a student.
From 1990.94.

Garvey developed
slulls - an

experienced senior

aud#or w,th Arthur

Andersen, UP. the

intemat,or,al accounting firm. In
1992, she became ICertified Public
Accountant. She worked extensively
tri Venezuela in 1993-94 on

telecommunications privatization and
#80 in Brazil on a preliminary electric
privatization effort.

In May 1994. Ga,vey joined CMS

Enterprises, a division of CMS Energy.
She was the senior supervisor of

international accounting for CMS
Generation Co., the unit of CMS

Energy which develops non·utility

power supply projects.

She has s,nce become a bilingual
senior international accountant who

handles accounts for natural ges
pipelines, oil and gal exploration
investments and Independent power

generation plarlts around the world.

Now pursuing an MBA degree with
an emphasts In international finance

at the University of Michigan, Garvey
still nnds time to be Involved with

community choral groups· Girl Scouts
and Alma's new Metro Detroit

Bus,ness Roundtable.

She received her award Oct. 18 at

Alma's Homecoming Alumni
Association dinner.

1 -

Rick Bumarelli Agency
15167 Sheldon Road
In the Sheldon Place

Shopping Center
f Mmouth

(313) 414-7258
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'SPECIAL BUSINESS CHECKING"
A IODEST AVERAGE BAUNCE

 ill *Ullm Fl T-ALL IUSINESS
MODIRATE ACTIVM ACCOUNT

m.1 1. 1-1 .ink 0,1.1..,

245 N. Main *treot • Plymouth

Ballroom dance club 0/Ters classes

The Ford Ballroom Dance Club offers classes for members and

holds several dances each year non-members. Call Tom or Alice
(usually at the Mayflower Meet- Griebe, (248) 349-8782.
ing House in Plymouth) and

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
Nanonwide * on yourilde

Not,onwide MA,01 Inscionce Comoony ancl aH,boled Comoon,es
)·Iorne Oll,ce One Nchonw,de Mozo, Columbus OH 412 I 5

Nohonw,de ,5 0 iegistefed Wed F.,tce mork 01 Notiorri„& Mu¢ual Insurance Company

...... PLYMOUTH NURSERY'S Take a short drive in the

country. awayfrom the
hustle and bustle.

and enjoy

WEEKEND

FAMILY FUN!

FREE
· Photos with Santa

• Clder and Doughnuts
•Hayrldes •Campflre

Thls weekend. Sat. & Sun.

11:00 am - 4.00pm

PRESH CUT TREES Shopwa
m table toppers to ceiling scrapers. we have them all.' 300 Trees

Six varieties and st- up to 12Jeetf Standia,/

Scotch Pine i With this coupon i

 60 Starting at 323·°° i SO.00 Att '
u MU or :

& 7' proier Mr i Free Beanle Baby whtle 500 last

2 Premtum, heauy sheared ; with th, purchaw qf any 
' Prom 348.00 1 're.* c.2,- 0, or 1.- 1

Balsamor

GREENS Douglas FeathWe have the largest selerflon «
holiday greeno around. From

balsam boughs to uorlegated holly'
=78:39
REG 00.99

CEDAR ROPING

hf-Heaq.-4_40.„60. Only '29'00 REG &3499

(313) 455-1511
.B

FRIDAY ON LY

v c inthe ]

n.

$32-$39
vl'-' Jeans
UVS' a JUNIORS

,TON,Va-111, • uCH • -ACIE

LOO- I .1,1&<1=• eu..

-a. */B//1

SOLVERTAB- JEANS

SALE *42-044

0

1 f'VI

04 (-3 1 >C- C bl J I

C)1 [b l_) 3,1>1 66

SALE
5ALE

HOURSlot DAILY

CLOSED Wednes64 & Tkupda,
HAPPY THAMKSGIVING!

5*20*w. D.- 1
Located at 500 Forrest. Plymouth

Women's Apparel, Ungerie,
Jewelry. Infants 82 Children

[INTIKE STOCK
INOW AT LEAST

Umit one coupon per cu"omer. FA,-

HOLIDAY 20-25 OFF
Irand-Name

Topi & Swoatori,
Nlke Aotlvewear,
Corduroy & Twill

A  Iottomi, Jaoketaand Morel

ELECTRIC

POINSETTIAS 
LIV,1 • N-I • UNION IA¥

CANDLE A minbow «colors? Greatjar home.  . IONGO• SANTANA

With brass base 00101. or holiday gvt. NO P.A...AW .De. 50% (*F
$ 1 ·99

.O.1 0499 to $49. a MOIW

wim.: suun t.*Er,
Lay-way =vallable

.653•003 4.1 1 2. pot
All- fIXTURES & EQUIPMEMTNote On:, 2'99 ea.

FOP SALE
-.I- /

Come in to register 1 o. 07·00 -0 indu(ling 12( 4 1-ING anJ f TATIC AAE¥ 12ACKS,
forout dmwing of RIO..

"Doodle- Beanle Babf " (3( 1JMT[kS, Sti( NWEAStS, MIPP( 125,

= 453-5500 -A mit:19:,MQU4 -M li *rush ® CABINTS, DISPLAY[125, eli.

I"",.0. S.Wng. ...4

HOUDAY HOURS iME,ilimlimly[Vilmlil:6- All Sales Final • N© Ae u
*c ange'

Vp-ntl - 3015 Carpon- Flood next to M,4- Cinton - Next lo Melle, on

08.-exp•- 1213/97 - Ford Aoid M Canton Confer * In:

REG 03.90
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open Friday at 8:00 am
shop until 9 pm

clearance
after Thanksgiving

00
-0,/ to

1 off
original prices

on select merchandise

ladies'
international

and american

designer clearance

menb menb select '
Tundra print shirts Sebago boots Olga bras

reg $75, now $37 reg $130, now $59

1;no gno,0
U 6/ off  6/ off d 6/ off

women's shoes

33.405
further reductions now

select merchandise An %
In all stores except

-r.,/ off original priceAnn Arbor, Rochester and Saginaw

ladies'
leather handbags

reg $55, now $38

U &/ off

select coordinates
ladies/misses

petites/Clairewood

to, the tuiler figure *tw Tkil h 

 off

Ms.J select ladies' gloves
sportswear reg $29-50, now $20-35

& dresses

30050%
Qr,%
U. J off

men's select ladies' boots
microfiber jacket reg $45-268, now $31-187

reg $90, now $59

*qn,.
U j off .U,/ off

dresses
misses

petites/Clairewood
for the fuller figure woman

300 50%

men b microfiber

zip-lined raincoat
reg $260, now $179

. U. off

menb
down-filled parka

reg $175, now $119

30%off & more

Waterford

crystal clocks
reg $198, now $129

U/ off

select sweaters ladies' Pendleton 'ladies' Christian Dig
misses/Clairewood polar fleece jackets misses/petites robe or pajamasfor the fuller figure wong,

reg $42, now $29 and Clairewood reg $110, now $82
to, the fuller f,gfe wc•nan

Qno,0 .qno/0 4 co/0 %
 off J 5/ off  off Aci.lioff 1

MT Jacobsons
Birmingham Uvonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651 -6000
Closed Thanksgiving Day ... ./.'-.--

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON - SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-7 Mi":46 flf,

Complimentary Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson's charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gift.
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first-grade
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Joanne

0 Kokaszka

,lia watches
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 reaction to
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1 i during an

 ican cele-
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Ours Will Make You Feel Good For Life. in early American fashion city of 1
bringing

Cr
Franklin Covey teaches time and life management principles that help people
learn how to take control of their lives and accomplish things that matter most to
them. We're the company known for the Franklin Day Planner® system, the day
planner used by millions, and The 7 Habits of Highly E#ective People by Stephen
R. Covey, the number one personal and business success book of all time.

During our grand opening everything is 20% off.* That means you'll save on day
planners, binders, accessories, and much more. Enter your name in a drawing to
win a free binder, paper products. Stephen R. Covey audiotapes, a Cross titanium
pen, or a complete start-up kit for the Franklin Day Planner system or 7 Habits
Organizer®. Don't wait. Visit our grand opening today.

 ome 100 first-graders gota sample of Thanksgiv-
ing, early-American style,

at the third annual -Thanks-

giving Feast tasting party at
Isbister School in Plymouth
Township.

The students, parents and
teachers sampled venison,
turkey, pheasant, wild rice,
smoked fish. popcorn, corn-

bread and pumpkin squares.
Many of the meats were pro-
vided and prepared by parents
while the children baked the

cornbread and pumpkin
dessert at school.

The youngsters, under direc-
tion of teachers Sarah Smith.
Joann Kokoszka, Denise
McLane and Aileen Wise,
memorized and recited a poem

of thanks and used brown

paper grocery bags to make
their pilgrim and Native
American costumes and cradle-

boards for their Indian

.papooses "
It was the 20th such "Feast

for Smith, who brought the
idea to 1sbister three years ago
from Smith Elementary.

Phone: (313) 432-0783 College financial aid is event's topic
Store Manager: Don Stewart

Hours: Monday - Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Closed Sunday.

'Discount is valid only a the Franklin Covey Laural Park Plale

store from November 28 thruugh De.:ember 9.1997. *01 valid

with any other offer or towards the purchase of training kits.

public seminar# or Palmpilot el€tronici

NOVEMBER 28

through

-(1 DECEMBER 9

 17
v PranklinCovey-

Parents of Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park juniors and
seniors wanting to begin plan-
ning early for financial aid to col-
leges and universities can get
questions answered at a special
program 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2,
in the Plymouth Salem High
School auditorium.

The financial aid night, led by

Bernice Lindke, director of
financial aid at Eastern Michi-

gan University, will cover the "5
W's of Financial Aid": what it is,

why it exists, where it comes
from, who's eligible and when
and how to apply for it.

Lindke will explain various
financial aid opportunities and
will give information that will be

helpful when filling out the
financial aid form that qualifies
families for such forms of aid as

grants, loans and work-study,
programs.

For additional information,
call Jan Kavulich, Salem coun-

selor, at 416-7761 or Plymouth-
Canton counselor Gloria Banks,
455-6988.

(Sneak Peek!)
The New Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Building

Urgent Care Semices-365 days a year.
We know that at times someone in your
family needs to see a doctor NOW. The

same trusted Urgent Care physicians you've
v,sited on Ford road will be moving here in
Februmy 1998. -/1

Family Doctors and Specialists-Right i,Abur Neighborhood.
The physicians you've visited at our current Ford Road building will be moving

here - all the pediatricians, OB/Gyns, and Internal Medicine physicians - and they'll
be joined by St. Joe's specialists, giving you access to more services, knowledge, and
expertise while cutting down on your Imvel time! The Saint Joseph Mercy Canton

Health Building will include cardiologim, allerguts and oncologists - to name a few.

On-Site Lab and Radiology Services.
/ You're busy, and you want test results as

quickly as possible-that's why the new
Carlton Health Building will include
complete on-site lab and radiology facilities.

A Pharmacy Right Inside.'

Pick up prescriptions after your appointment
without the extra drive! A full-service pharmacy, -
staffed with knowledgeable, experienced
pharmacists will fill your prescriptions and answer
your questions.

.

Focus on Women's Health.

St. Joe's has always played an important role in getting and
. keeping women healthy. Our Canton Building will have

specialists, services and educational programs dedicated to
helping women ofall ages make infonned decisions for their
better health.

St. Joe's Business Health Semices.

Businesses need healthy employees, and The Saint
Joseph Mercy Health System is at the forefront of
coordinated business health programs. Well even have a
dedicated business health program in our new building.

- Physical Rehabilitation Services.
Medical care shouldn't always end after a
hospital discharge. St. Joe's Rehabilitation
Sports Medicine Services will be Frt of the
Carlton facility to provide ongoing care in a
close.by setting.

Interactive Health -
Education Center.

Want to learn about the human

body by walking insideagiant
-- ear, or navigating a map of the

nervotis gystem? When this
section opens in early 1999,
youllbe am-,1 at all you'll be
able to see, touch, and do!

l
Our location:

1600 S. Canton Center Road at Summit Parkway
(Between Ford Road and Michigan Avenue.)

What's with the bus?

Michigan's first Interactive Health
Education Center will draw visitors
from all over the state!

. SAI NT e
JOSE PH 01£7
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM
AMember of Mercy Health Ser,Aces

11'5 al pan of Ann AW,or's Stunt Joseph
Mere Health Systern - u,th a reputat,on of
exceNence, comp,agon, and to|wes.

For more information or a physician referral, call the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine: 1.800-231-2211

I he Ne\, Haint Jo.,·ph Mercv Caliton licalth Bilililing

Opening iii February!
1

'1. -1 i
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Students at Schoolcraft Col-
ch "Feast" lege may find hope in sofening
ought the the blow of rising costs of college
3 years ago tuition in a new tax credit.

ary. Schoolcraft officials are willing
to defer payment for the winter
1998 semester only, so that stu-
dents can take advantage of the
Hope Tax Credit, which was

)pie Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997.
approved by Congress in the

Students can be credited

against federal income taxes of

Auditor general gets separate budget Economists eye 3.8 percent
increase for school state aid

BYICINAIRANCZTE
#TA Wama

Wayne County commissioners
took action Thursday to allow
the auditor general to operate
his own budget, separate from
the county commission

Commissioners amended the
1997-98 budget appropriations
ordinance in a unanimous vote
to allow Auditor General Bren-
dan Dunleavy to operate under a
separate internal service fund,
which will allow him to charge
county departments for reim-
bursement.

With the move Dunleavy can
now allocate audit costa to
department. It also allows him
to allocate costs through a spe-
cial cost allocation fund, which
the auditor general's office has
not done since 1992.

The reimbursement will help
Dunleavy increase his $1.1 mil-
lion budget and six auditors,
bringing it more in line with the
city of Detroit, which spends

SC studen j 1,

$2 4 million to *taff 22 auditorm
Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-

Weutland, Introduced the reeolu
tien on Thursday, which calls for
either a direct charge system or
an indirect cost allocation ays-
tem It calls for the chief finan-
clal officer of the Wayne County
Department of Management and
Budget to establish the office of
the auditor general as an inde-
pendent internal service fund.

County Executive Ed MeNa-
mara can veto the ordinance

within 10 days, but it was not
known Monday whether he
would do so.

Commissioner Bernard Park-

er, D-Detroit, wondered if this
would be classified as a legisla-
tive expense and, therefore, not
reimbursable with grants.

The commission's legal coun-
sel, Ben Washburn, told Parker
that the auditor general 18 not
necessarily a legislative func-
tion. Some of it is, some of it is
not," Washburn said.

Dunleavy appreciated the
commission's unanimous action

ts eligible
up to $1,500 for qualified tuition
and fees paid on behalf of a stu-
dent, which is available for the
first two years of a student's
post secondary education only.

Students can receive 100 per-
cent credit on the first $1,000
and 50 percent of the next
$1,000 or $500, Butch Raby, vice
president of business services at
Schoolcraft, told trustees on
Nov. 19.

Taxpayers who earn up to
$40,000 qualify or $80,000 if
married. The credit amount is

on hia ofnce after comm,•sionerm

had an earlier split vote between
Detroit and auburban commi,

moners over a budget appropria
tion for his department

9 think Vice Chair Beard did

an outstanding job,- Dunleavy
said. "(Beard) and chairman
Solomon were able to unite the

commisiiion on this matter.

Dunleavy called it a first step
in a process to strengthen the
auditor general's office in obtain-
ing additional revenue by charg-
ing Detroit Metro Airport, coun-
ty road,; and mental health
departments for audits

While Dunleavy was hired by
the county commission earlier
this year, in theory he is inde-
pendent of that legislative body.
Wayne County voters gave the
auditor general more power in
November 1996 through the
approval of a charter amend-
ment.

With those powers Dunleavy
will be auditing county depart-
ments at least once every two
years, including the county com-

for Hope 'I
phased out between $40,000 and
$50,000 if single, and $80,000 to
$100,000 for married taxpayers.

They have to be enrolled for
at least six credit hours," Raby
said.

Students also must not have

been convicted of a state or fed-

eral drug offense before the end
of the tax year.

Under the school's normal pro-
cedures, students who register
now and pay now for winter
classes would not qualify for the
tax credit, Raby said.

mi••tion

1)unleavy hopes ht· can add
auditors through department
reimbur*ement,4 and poaxibly a
budget incri·a<e. which could bc
a Hecond atep

Com mi MH toner Thaddeu:,

McCotter, R-1.,von,a. Mupported
the independence of the internal
service fund -(The auditor gen-
eral) is Homething that *hould be
treated aM Much.

Beard said, "It wall extremely
important to have this resolution
adopted today."

Beard said an auditing con-
tract for $88.500 with KPMG

Peat Marwick to complete a cost
allocation study now must
include instructions to include

Dunleavy's office. Commismion-
ers were concerned on Tue:,day
over whether Dunleavy could be
included.

As a result. commissioners

expect to act on that contract at
a later date, after commiMsioners

-passed (the item) for the day"
on Thursday.

ax Credit
8What we've done is student<

can delay payments until Jan-
uary 1998," Rabysaid. "That

way, they will get the maximum
tax credit. In future years, it
shouldn't be a problem because

{thecredit) will rollover."

Students'will be asked to fill

out a Hope Tax Credit form dur-
ing registration to arrange for a
deferred payment.

Raby estimates that 2,000 to
3,000 students may qualify fc) r
the credit.

BY T™ RK HARD

NTAFF WRITER

Publ,c *choolli can look for-

ward to 3.8 percent boo:4124 In
*tate revenuea in each of the

next two year.4, May l'nivermity
of Michigan economist.

3.8? I'll accept that,- gaid
Ntate treasurer Doug Roberta.
who waa in the audience Nov.

21 for the 45th annual Confer-

ence on the Economic Outlook

on the Ann Arbor campus.

C-M economimts Joan Crary
and George Fulton included
estimates of the school aid fund

with their predictions for
Michigan job. income and
unemployment growth in the
two years ahead.
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>,chool aid i. now an impor
tant figurt· becauae. •Ince the

Propuoal A reforma of 1994. thi·
atate tb now the bigge•t
provider of K-12 fund. In that
package of con:,titutional
amendmentm and bill,·. local

property taxem were Mlabhed
and replaced by a two-cental
hike In the sales tax

They emtimated $8.35 bilhon

in state aid for 1997 and pro-
Jected $867 bilhon in 1998 and
juat under $9 billion 111 1999

-That'a about what we

expected,- Maid Sen. Robert
Geake. R-Northville, a member

of the Appropriation: Commit-
tee
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r LIONEL-
New York Central Flyer train :01

Built to the rugged standards of historic Lione]$, the New York Central Flyer
freight set includes ever™ung you need to get ntnning: die-cast +4-2 locomotive

with puffing smoke. tender with air whistle, three cars, ZTx63- oval of track,
40-watt power and control system. tractor-trailer, and much more. Irs a

ternfic way to get into Lionel railroading-ind it'$ a great value, too!
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Light Up
.Someone's Life... 1
w Donate your motorized

, vehicle directly to the ViSocietv of 
ST. VIPICEM DEFAULM

t

4

•Free Towing

TRAINS, HOBBIES & COLLECTIBLES / •Any Condition Accepted 00,/7 •Donation Is Tax Deductible
. We IMIP 1.000 0 04 people throuah job

 place...t food depot. and ING./.1 0 Honoring an American Tradition
<amp.

19155 Merriman cat 7 Mile) • Livonia, MI 48152 1,(313) 972*3100 · For Thank,enine Da, .ind . man, i,ther J.n.. "Turke, ".terline .11, er .en·inc piece. R.»t kirk. 15 l..in·er, 175
(248) 477-0550 • Fax (248) 477-0770
Buy • Sell • Thide • Repair • All Gauges 1 (800) 309·AUTO (2886)

ON,-r Kood thru [®, 24 I 44 7 ;

TI FFANY & CO.
1997 Festival of Tr I Rln • . al ER-.     . ..[El I.T , \ .r

A Benefit for

Childien's Hospitalof Michige

IQ

f

ILAv Event Spon,orMEliER.

November 23-30
Cobo Center

It wasn't celebrated back then, but something tells us that Jesus would have
liked Thanksgiving. The turkey part may be new. but the idea of surrounding

yourself with loved ones and giving thanks isn't.

Beautiful Holiday Trees • Wreaths • Clingerhread Villai
Festive Gift Shop • Santal,u-J for the Kids • huly Entertainment

N.,v. 23,10 a.in.-6 r in
Nov. 24, 10 a.m.-1 r m
N„v 25,102.m ·5 r.in.

H inirs

N.,v 26. 10.i i,1 -5 5 '.1'k

N. w. 27, 10.. m-1 r in.
Nt•·. 28.10...in At r m
N,v. 29,10 a.1,1 -8 pm
14.· 30,10 .,·11' -61,1,k

Admission
Adults $6, Sentors $4 (60+ ). Ch, 1.Iren $2 (12.ind under),

Children linder 2 are free

(pres<,4, difi-r,unt, ci,wL,hle to c,oup, of ten or Inure)

Special Events
(1.,1.1 Preview Party S.,furd.,v, November 22

Teddy Be.•r .• Sinclay. N„ven,her 2 1

41

Raffle
1998 Uncom Nailplar

A..1,4 h, F..J M.... C..,I„an,
L),mwing N4,Veil J.. 22.1947

4

01996 Ovch Ad Prol,Cl

4 .
FESTIVAL OF TREES

rs

Join us this Sunday as we celebrate the original Thanksgiving supper.
Enjoy a thanks givin'g in a new wai:

CeLLUUM • -WI #0111 • FO) IM-COM-• -1- O/ WL

•OU'll '04 2 -O"C• I....=..O 8 ST'WI'

E?E==='EE£-
.....0 ---,3.1.-CE...
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---IN OOLLOC™»1

'C

Tilen .n,U,Ir •(1*,C „wer. Erdnh C :mirn, An,1 Mci,ri
Fur Ink,maticit rd: 1 1 J.NKTREE

$1.00 OFF ONE FULL PRICE ADULT ADMISSION WTTH THIS AD
SADE

-!11- g The 100 Pre,h,terian Congregations in
Southeast Michigan and the Presbyten of Detroit.
For the church neanxt You. phone (313) 345-6550

Or reach u4 at mir WEB Site.

http://w,4,4.••net.com/-detprm
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Moving from page Al
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imd Town*hip Supervigor Kath-
leen Keen McCarthy She said
that while the company didn't
stay through the 12 yearn of its
tax abatement contract, they did
pay 50 percent of taxes for four
years they were here.

-If they hadn't been here,

there wouldn't have been any
tates paid for that parcel of
land.- she said.

"When you grant an abate
ment, they guarantee employ-
ment and that they're gong to
hire people - hopefully from your
community," said Plymouth

Town•hip Clerk Ron Edwarda
-Then four yearn later they Bay

they're leaving. We gave you a
break for four yearm but you did-
n't uphold your contract," he
added

Edwards suggested the compa-
ny's announcement to close the
facility follows the -corporate cut

and run" nature of businega

today
He sald that with mome town- Ten 

- recrii//ship firms expanding, includmg
Tower Automotive and Key Pias-  and fil
tics, the DiverseyLever move air tri

. annou"may open up a facility for some-
i ht. MUIbody who wants to come and 
i the tr,.

stay." - ture of

We

Turkey from page Al .-----1 rebuill
trans I

Engler*l

t When they are done with the
eginning English class, "stu-
ents can speak survi
nglish." Hart added.

. To bring in information ab
Biving in America and wl
-America is all about, the cl
takes field trips and goes oul
dinner together. To further 81·
the students just how dive
America really is, the teach
take them to restaurants feat

Bl,

York Street Glass,
875 York Street

· Plymouth, Michigi
(313) 459-64]

Holiday Hours: Daily- 1-5 p.rr

your convenience by appoint

t

York S

ing ethnic cuisine.
"We took them bowling to

show them an American pas-
time,» Hart said.

Beckman says she learns as
much from her students as she
hopes they learn from her. I feel
I travel all over the world," Beck-
man said. A lot of the students
need to learn enough English to
get a job. Others are here to go
to the university. And others are

and Lampworked Class
ids · bowls · cat)ochons

Nelry · knobs · marbles
oerweights · ornaments
· vases & more

(iyul:
W'*jAnn Arbo, Rd' -

val Opening: Tony Belli said E.G. Nicks of Plymouth
would follow the style of his other restaurants.

out

at Eatery from page Alass

It{O

loW

rse added.

ers "I think it would be
ur- addition to the downto,

own

ness mix," said Stev,
DDA director.

· je, /.1 -Ies a full-service rejwith mid-priced mea
· pal caters to people of all 

something that will add
selection. It's another

the puzzle for the enterl

0 district we're trying to
hes*id

vorl T Belli and Associate
ing the spot from do

m landlord John Thomas.to
1 9 The restaurant's ow
I. or at

among eight in downtc

mouth who've applied fo
rnent

liquor licenses being of
the state.

Those liquor licenses,

....................i....i

il 'A hotof thi students
need to learn enough
English to get a job.
Others -O hereto go
to the unlveruty.'

Dodie Beckman
-Teacher

here temporarily so it's a social

thing.

0&£ P.,A
O wa

App, 5,
26

4 2184
g.111

Other teachers also work with

Beckman and Hart. The Literacy
Council sends volunteers over to

work with the students, who are
asked to learn English for read.
ing, spelling, pronunciation, con-
versation, grammar and listen-
ing.

Ifyou are interested in partici-
pating as a volunteer for the
English as a second language
class, contact the Community
Literacy Council, 416-4900.
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On Monday, he said plans for
the restaurant were just being
formulated.

"We like your town. We think
you've got the dandiest town
around," Belli said. "When we
found the opportunity to open a
restaurant in Plymouth we said,
'Let's do this.' "

Belli said E.G. Nicks of Ply-
mouth would follow the style of
his other restaurants.

"We have quite a diversified
menu,;ro some degree, we're
eclectic," he said.

One dish the restaurants are
known for is broiled white fish

served on oak plank with
duchess potatoes and vegetables,
Belli said.

"We have award-winning baby
back ribs, we do a nice job with
pastas, steaks and chops," he

ttor

for i
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I did not earn

every last wrinkle to be d

 with dis
life to be

tC

nesses in downtown develop-
ment districts. 0

The eight downtown restap-
rants have expressed thejr
desire to get a free liquor licende,
in letters to the Plymouth DDA.

Among those recently filing
such letters of intent are The

Cozy Cafe, 15 Forest Place. :

Ever

Madi.41Plymouth : Res.vI.
I did not work my whole

told what

, do when I retire.

If you re tired of the way your health plan is treating you.

it's time for a lieu plan. Selec,Care Medicare Gold offers

you 1001, coverage lor outpatient .ind inpalient services

with no monthly plan premium>. Yi,u'll have a choke

of over 3.500 physicians at 28 local hospitals With

worldwide emergency coverage And youil receive doctor

visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing exams Il,r

.just a $7 co-pa)'nient. To lind 1411 min· ahout the plan

that puts you in control of your healthcare deliS,linS. C.11|

toll free 888-506-GOLD or mall the courn helou

nympnony

earns grant
The Livonia Target store on

20100 Haggerty Road awarded a
grant of $4,500 to the Plymouth
Symphony on Thursday, Nov. 6.

Herb Vanderploeg store team
leader, an enthusiastic supporter
ofthe Plymouth Symphony, said,
"Target likes to support the arts
and social actions within the

community, and the Plymouth
Symphony is an art group that
affects the community."

Target Store Executive Team
Leaders John Baker and Toni
Garrett were on hand to present
the grant check to Bonnie
Holyoak, executive director of
the Plymouth Symphony.

Several store employees joiried
in their picture to offer their stip-
port.

This grant will hel) sponsor
the Pops Concert on April 17,
1998.

,/selectcare + SNAP-CAE

MEDICARE GOLD

we're changing healthcare For Good. Call-of the winj
888-506-GOLD

4653

Mail to: belec,Care Medic.irc Goll|

2401 W Big BeA·cr Rd . Nuite 700

Trn¥, M ichigan +8084

Name

Included in our

animal broocb

collecHon

tbe Canada Geese
are Imown

to mate Jor life.

SHO-• ACTUAL :In IN 14 ET cow

Ad,Ire 0..

City / Zip 26) 14£06
-                   Phone
Select(lare Medicare Gold is a Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) with a Medicarc contract. Anyone with Medicare living in Wayne. Oakland or
Macomb G,unty may apply You mu•t continue lo piy Medicare Pari B prem,un and u,c plan providers Up to a $1,000 annual limit on preqcriptions

1097F

DONALD E. BUSH
Gfid-/ G•-10/4

481 Ann Artor hil
(between liNe, A M,in)

Mymouth, Mt • 455-3030
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: Airnarte win grants

N 11.1

Ten Mic·hugan airport, will
- r•·cluve $41 mill,„n In Ktate
- and fed,·ral grant. to improve

air travel, Gov .John Engler
. announced Nov 12 aa part of
4 his ,;tate-de effort to rebuild
 the tranp,portation infrastruc-
- ture of the Atate.
7 -We are aggre*sively

rebuilding all of Michigan's
transportation systems,-
Engler said 'TheMe grants will
be used to improve air com-
merce at ten airports from

GADETH CARNIC .1 1 Detroit Metro to Houghton
uth Hancock."

Th(,Me airports authorized to
receive federal and/or state
funds fi,r projects are:

I S26 million to Detroit

Metro Airport for noise mitiga
tion lind continuing funding
fur runway. taxiway and apron
construction and land acquisi-
tion.

be a great

ntown bum-

eve Guile,

restaural>t

ill ages. It's
add a lot of

ter piece to

tertainment

to create,"

I $7 million to Blahop Inter-
national in Flint for runway
improvements.

I $4 million to Capital City
Airport in Lansing

1 $18 million to Clare

Municipal Airport for a new
runway and rotating beacon.

I $1 million to Mackinac
County Airport in St Ignace to
construct a parallel taxiway.

The Michigan Aeronautics
Commission approved the
grants at its regular monthly
meeting in LansinK on Nov.
12. The commission action

clears the way for issuance of
the federal portion of the
funds.

Federal and state dollars for

airport development come
from restricted, user-generated
funds. The primary sources of
revenue are aviation fuel, pas-
senger taxes and aircraft regis-
tration fees.

Madonna award helps fund Internet course

R
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Madonna UniverMity ha* been
awarded a $25,000 grant from
the Ameritech Foundation to

develop or expand Itb use of
innovative technology.

The grant will help the school
develop a World Wide Web
course on palliative care for hoe-
pice care workers in the United
States and Israel, preparing
them to deliver efTective care to

incurably ill patients.
The program is a collaboration

of Madonna, HOMpice of Michi-
gan, Hospice of Central

Galilee/Ha'Emek Medical Center

in Israel, and the Jewish Feder-
ation of Detroit. Madonna Uni-

versity is a leader in pioneering
academic programs in hospice
education.
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The Ameritech Partner,hip
Award waa developed to encour
age the innovative u.e of tech-
nolog, in hught·r education by
private inntltutiona in the com-
pany's five-*tate region

More than $200,000 wanded,-

cated th:* year to thia award*
program by the Amentech Foun-
dation. All accredited, degree-
granting in,ititutiona that are
memberil of the Midwest Part-
ner»hip of Independent Colleges
were eligible to participate and
invited to compete on a

statewide basiM for one of two
camh awards

Robert Cooper, premident of
Ameritech Michigan, said the
Ameritech Partnership Award
Program underscores

Ameritech 'm commitment to

1 Xcl

Friday,

our private college• rt·niain
atrong te help the· Mid•.·,•t
maintain a competitive· ed,re and
give •tudent., grrater educat t,m
al optiona B, *upporting th,•

program, we re •upporting *,ur

economic vitality -
Madonna im one of two Mic·hi

gan achoola to rea·lve an
Ameritech a•ard. The other 18

Kalamazoo College .
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higher education. particularl)
independent cullege• and univer-
Mille•

-Amentech 10 proud to partner
with the•Ne *choolx on their pro-
Jects.- Cooper *aid -We're
delighted to recognize well-
denerving Inatitutiona that are
making a positive impact on the
value of higher education.
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All Wearables; November 28
25% Off 10 am - 8 pm

Everything Else in the Store!

The Goodwill

It take more than financial experti,e for.in In,e.tmrnt prote.,tonal to
build a trcng client har and a thriving hu,ine to® That + w here
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'-rHE ANDERSEN WINDOW EXPERTS-

Call for details
1-800-328-7250 /*Al4 11

Place order before December 19, 1997
?ntly filing Donald C. Moore forearly 1998 installation ··4 gnt are The Stores *Americ, 4*4*.

Branch Office (OSJ I 4 ht Receive holiday wrappedUernher Paulk SI,k-k [Xchange r ASD SIPC
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Canton Dearborn Heights
Tourle's Sales & Service Studz Hardware

7775 Sheldon Ad. 4457 South Telegraph
313-416-8886 313-563-1058

Livonia Plymouth
H & R Lawnmower Tony's Mower Shop

27430 Joy Road 40970 Five Mile Rd.

800-261-5161 313-420-9083

Southgate Trenton

Southgate Bike & Mower Carefree Lawn Center

13563 Northline 2805 Van Horn

313-282-3783 313-675-4745

Westland

Dave'§ Engine & Mower Shop
8513 Inksler Rd

313-427-6444
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Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

OPEN FRIDAY!

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY WALLED

200 E. Waihington at 4th 27419 Warren LAKE . 1

(313) 332-0000 . Corner of Inkiter Rd.

CANTON (313) 458-6000
103 E. Walled Lake Rd.

Corner of Pontlac Trail
48200 Ford Rood INKSTER (248) 960-4446

(313) 455-5100 21525 Michigan

(313) 359-6400 WESTLAND eritechDETROIT Corner of Ford & Wayne
Comer Of Grind RI- a INKSTER

1040 Middlibill (313) 641-8888
(313)7944 (313) 595-7100

WESTLAND
GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD Corner of Mlchlgin 8 Mirrlman

Authorized Cellular Dealer

31336 Ford Rood 20084 W.B#ve Milo (Inside Krogeri)

(313) 421 -8000 (248) 827-3000 (313) 728-5000
All 01-8. rerictions apply See participating locations for details. May be subject to credit approval. Products and prices may vary and are sublect to change. Free minutes offers: Contract required
Local ulage only Normal 10111, taxes, and lees apply. Pick Up & Go: Subject to terms and conditions at point of sale. Nonrefundable. Ameritech not responsible for loss, theft, or unauthorized use Phone
oflers: Supplies Nmited Contract required on ellgible plans. Phon- may vary
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-C,0S from page A5 Lig ht shows aglow
Inflation 3 percent

The gain,4 will be diluted a bit
by inflation but "will remain in
the comfort zone," Raid Crary,
She expects the Detroit area
consumer price index will rise
2.4 percent thni year, 2.3 percent
in 1998 and 3 percent in 1999.

*Local inflation is expected to
run a little higher than national

1 inflation, since the labor market
in Michigan is projected to be

1 tighter," the economists said.
Treasurer Roberts raised an

eyebrow at their forecast of ris-

1 ing interest rates. which directly
impact vehicle and real estate
sales. They predicted the Feder-
al Reserve Board would seek to
dampen inflation by raising
interest rates in 1998 in three or

four steps from 5.5 to 7 percent.
The U-M economists predicted

conventional mortgage rates
would hold near 7.25 percent

1 through early 1998. then go up
to 8.2 percent in late '98 and 8.5
pe,cent in 1999

".They have interest rates
goihg up 1.5 percent with little

1 effect." caid Roberts. "I'm not
sure there will be little effect."

1 In an interview afterward,

Crary clarified her view: "It (eco-
1 nomic activity} is a decline from

where it would have been."

1
'News good again'

Compared to the last three
fears, the U-M forecasters pie-
ture for the state was still rosy.

though the roces are a bit paler.

bekan. Items
-The new·, 6 good again." Crary

1

i OVER 150 PINBA
Plus...

1 Foosballs · Pool Tabl

1 Jukeboxes · Videos

StaninR A, $299 Credit Cards Acc,

• Michigan'• unemployment
rate, which dropped below 4 per-
cent in mid-year, will hover
around the 4 to 4.3 percent
range in 1998 and reach 4 5 per-
cent in 1999 But in what will be
good news for Gov. John Engler,
the state jobleu rate will still be
0 5 to 1 percent below the
national rate.

1 Construction will be jolted
upward with three gambling
casinos and two stadiums in

Detroit. "Worrisome» labor

shortages will develop, dampen-
ing job and income growth.

1 Jobs will continue to grow
outside manufacturing, but not
as fast as in the past few years.
Michigan jobs will rise 52,000 in
each of the next two years com-
pared to 59,000 in 1997. It will
mean "moderate" growth of 1.2
percent for the next two years
compared to the current rate of
1.4 percent.

I Job growth will be uneven.
Manufacturing will lo 9,300
next year and 12,000 in 1999 as
light vehicle sales remain flat
around 15 million and productiv-
ity rises. (Before the day was
out. General Motors announced
it will shut down its Flint Buick

City plant in 1999. idling 3,100.)
Non-manufacturing jobs will
rise 1.8 percent in each of the
next two years.

I Personal incomes will grow
steadily - 4.6 percent this year,
4.8 in 1998 and 4.7 in 1999.

The general mood is decided-
ly upbeat," Crary said. If expan-
sion continues three more year,
"this will be the longest run of
growth in Michigan in this half

"e, r--Ii
6  0

of the century "
They had no breakdowns for

any mection of the state. The U-
M economists will do an Ann

Arbor area forecast in February
and another for Oakland County
in April.

-Oakland County is very
strong,- Fulton said. l'his area
is doing very well. A lot (of
future) growth will come from
it'§ come from in the past.

Two dampening developments
were the 7,000 state workers

who took early retirement this
year and the planned closing of
General Motors' Kalamazoo

metal stamping plant with the
loss of 1,000 jobs.

Crary said the U-M

economists' predictions are get-
ting closer and closer to actual

performance. Last year they pre-
dicted a 4.6 percent rise in per-
sonal income; the actual was 4.3.

They predicted 1.6 percent rise
in wage and salary employment;
the actual was 1.7.

Consumers happy
'*Consumer confidence is now

at its highest level in more than
30 years," said Richard T.
Curtin, director of consumer sur-

---------1

Consigni  33475 W 8 Mile, jusLIVONIA

1 Upscale Resale
"i Good Selection of P
1 Check Out Our Fu
1

1 2//44, 'Die //i'.. i
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Billed am the country'§ largeut
drive-through light show. Wayne
County'i Lightfeat continuea
through Thuraday, Jan 1

Donation is $5 per car More
than 35 displays featuring
800,000 lights are lit up along
Hines Dnve, between Merriman
and Warren roada

The show includes light dis-
play, depicting the Nativity,
Hanukkah, and Kwanza.

The lightfest runs every night
(except Christmas) 7-10 p.m.
through New Year's Day.

Wild Lights at the Detroit Zoo
illuminates through Sunday.
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GREAT LAKES MA
We train personnel for engineer af
Lakes ships. For details on our tl

thic narnqt infrwi

SATURDAY, December 6,11

Dossin Great l

Belle

Great Lakes Maritime A

1701 E. Front St.. Traverse City. A
1-800748-0566. extensio

http://www.nmc.edu/-mi

--

Jan 4

Wild Light. i. unplugged on

Thanksgiving. Chritmas Eve,
Christmaa, Ne• Year'* Eve and
New Year'a Day

Adm-ion ts $3 for adults and

$2 for children 2-12 For more

information on Wild Lighta, call
(248, 541-5835

The Chriatmaa Light Diaplay
at Dominok Farms costa $6 per

car Monday through Thursday.
and $7 on the weekend.

The Christmas Light Display
at Domino's Farma runs through
Wednesday, Dec. 31. with the
displays aglow from 6-10 p.m.

'hris:mas Sale

Off Entire Stock
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MATHISON'S

vey• for U-M Un the 20 year•
that 1 have participated in thu
conference, it has never been
easter to summarize the recent
finding,7

The -index of consumer *enti-

ment- has averaged 102.9 dur-
ing the first 10 months of 1997 -
highest since the 103.4 level in
1965. -It was widespread across
all major population groups,-
Curtin said.

In some specific cases, con-

Burner confidence in 1997 is high-
er than 32 years ago. Asked if

it's a good time to buy a vehicle,
74 percent this year said yes

versus 53 percent in 1965. As for
houses, 78 percent said now is a
good time versus 57 percent in
1965.

FURNACE • BOILERS

PLUMBING • A/C

LENNO*
-FREE ESTIMATES-

FINANCING AVAILABLE

AI DAMBOISE
Farmington Hills , 1 &,ed

477-3626
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(248) 442-8568  
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KITCHEN & BATH

We Sell Packages Excellent Design Serv,ces

35525 Schooleraft Road PREYEAR END CLEARANCE SALE(I-96 Service Drive & FLOOR MODEL

between Levan & Farmington) See Our Selection ZI to 00% 051 20 to 30% off I
313-432-1040 On The Internet! v...#... v .*7 .-

I Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 BATH U KITCHEN KITCHEN

CABINETRY BY SINKS
Sat. 9:00-1:00 www.ccme.net

1 0-0. 1-1.11 K.hler Blanco

Woodpro Vanity Flair 9 Elkay

+n•u•AL 20 to 50% off 20 to 40% off

/You're FAUCETS TUBS U SHOWERS
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- the scientist Sterling Harden

1 Card & Gift in this exciting 0,"ysiCS, Blanco Han,grohe Ste,Ung J-0 Manham=
Briggs Delta Universal 1--

new exhibit!

Now Opent »,Acity 25 to 50% 05£ 25 to 50% off
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50% OFF C.¥01 STORE INVENTORIES MAY VARY
Fer,™oon Yliti <1 C- . SALE ENDS DEC 6th

MATHISON'S KRchI„ Bath Ind Mun.,4 ki**- Prior Sales Excluded, No Coupons Accepted
No Checks - Cash & Charge Only..

..

(248) 478.3871
Hours: Monday-Wed 11-7; Friday 10-9; Slturdly 104; Sunda, Noon.5

Besure tosee

the new

planetarium showl

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

1221 Nortodw-dAvenue

Two miles north of do-town

8/7/2//am

040) 645-3200

LIVONIA

28243 Plymouth Rd

(313) 522·5833

Fax (313) 5228801

SHOWROOMS

GARDEN CITY CANYON 
31535 Ford Rd 6130 Canton Con- Ad 
(313) 422-3088 (313) 455-9440 - i

Fax (313) 422-6523 Fai (313) 455-1753 -
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ONCE AGAIN, THE EXPE RTS RECOGNIZE
THE FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE EXPE RTS.

LIIIPETER%*N 5

4WHEEL
Il: OFF ROAD

1984 JEER CHEROKEE

4X4 OF THE YEAR

PETER•EN 1

4WHEEL
I.¥ OFF ROAD

1988 JEEP. CHEROKEE

4X4 OF THE YEAR

PETER•,EN 5

4WHEEL
 4- OFF ROAD

1993 IEEP. GRAND CHEROKEE

4X4 OF THE YEAR

PETIER•,EN %

4WHEEL
IIVOIF HOAD

1996 ]EEP. GRAND CHEROKEE

4X4 OF THE YEAR

AlllPki*114*N J

4WHEEL
- i. oll REME)

1997 IEEP. WRANGLER
4X4 OF THE YEAR

Ptlt#¢)EN l

£1WHEEL
r, D" m 'Ail

1998 IEEP. GRAND CHEROKEE 5 9 UMITED
4X4 OF THE YEAR

JEER NAMED 4X4 OF THE YEAR MORE
TIMES THAN ANY VEHICLE ON EARTH.

When it comes to four-wheel and off-road driving, no one
puts vehicles to the test better than Petersenk 4-Wheel & 0#-

Road magazine. And, time after time, the brand that emerges
victorious is none other than Jeep

Take the new Jeep Grand Cherokee 5.9 Limited, the worldb

fastest sport utility vehicle' This powerful 4x4 recently proved
its off-road capability and overall superiority by winning

Petersenk prestigious 4x4 of the Year Award An honor Jeep
vehicles have earned for three years in a row, six times overall.
That's a record no other brand of 4x45 can match

In fact, no other brand of 4x4s in the world has won more

awards than Jeep. So, when it comes to determining the leader
in four-wheel drive, do what the expens do: choose a Jeep 4*4

Jeep
THERE'S ONLY ONE

08-ed on 040 accele-,ion Alway• use wat belt, Remember. a back,®st * the -fes, phce fol ch,ld•rn Jeer k, a regi•,cred t.demark or c hry•ler Corporannn

y .

,<I13....
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81 TRAVEL EXTRAS 190
 C, Modeb

Beautiful 3hiwearl £79
"1 9 0 01306
MX Ell,eme 17244

TR(' 90 017:1

fe)Pe: Anywhere 1 51.kwn 8 1 •1012

EX (211®, 0.3(K)

Choose from Michigang hnest   V.per S 9231

V,pc, SL 017.11

selection of worm, comfortable
OWN IKI DSNI 06996

ski doohing and oulerwear I DSCR SL 07210

1 SAL£141£ Prol•* Exp 3 .5513

Pro Equipe 25 .72.0

Pro Equipc ;S /7715

Pro Equipe 9200 07109

Prolink EXP L,te ..1319

Pru Super force 2S 08928
Pro Super Foru ]S #1022

Coupon Not Valid After 11 3097

-1•lfilllillllilkiljlll=lllllliide: Aqllfgj6 .I

f i wq•: 46,-

..1 ISHI

1 The Top Brands
Ts Good We've Got It!

$399 ROSSIGNOL STS $1690
$400 ELAN SCX Cap Lady $299"
$450 K2 Impulse Lady Ill.....$3790
$400 OLIN Catalyst V ...............$299"
$400 DYNASTAR Big Max 3 Red.$269"

/279 /279
Selected New 1998 20

Skiwear & Outerwear Styles to
Jackets, Bibs, Suits, Shells, Gloves, Fleece Tops, Vests
T-Necks, After Ski Boots, Socks, Pants, and more 

TAME AZPADDTIWN-m

VIF
La* Sea*m'S

Jar
Valid On Sale Merchandise.

Not Valid After 11-30-97

b# i $ OFF
Any Ski

Rack
Priced Over $75

Coupon Not Valid On Sale
lia-,•64-,1,5.1

20 CB

$439 ROSSIi;NOL JZIE- .11,900
$425 DYNASTAR omega Ene ...$ 169
$495 1(2 Three ..................... $349°

OLIN SKIS
$375 ATOMIC Mega carvx 3.2 $289"
$345 NORDICA Nut m - 1 Bool $219"
$450 SALOMON 7 0 4®0 Boot $299/
$625 K2 Four 14.0 Smart Ski.. $499"
$539 ROSSIGNOL En,rg, cd u..$45,°

...

. Michigan's Largest Selection Of Top Brand • To

SKI PACKAGE SETS 16 , i > I .1. i

INCLUD,ING SKI S, BI•I• 1:INDING S AND POLES [$1
AD•DO . ---7----.--------

lots To Choose From  -
For Men, 1 Valid-

$225 NORDICA 56 AFX Boot $11900 CROSS _ Women & Kids 1-2.$325 LANGE XR 7 Boot WL- COUNTRr JO Glove or Mitt 

$379 ROSSIGNOL (w im i.... -O-Fit
SALOMON

SKI PACKAGE SETS

Skis, Boots, Any Ski
$280 NORDICA Trend 03 WL $169 Bindings & Poles
$275 SALOMON Evolution 48 . $15r HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPUS

 Coupon Not Valid On Sale Merchandise.

FEC#/CA® 
Nor*e &*er Nal 20**M . Sak,non Tiom 3 0 J, Boots 1 TAKE AN

EIAN • NORDICAJR KZ • SALOMON JR . Void After 1 1-30-97
Elanscx.kno, St/ <2 1/or• J 130· t 40 Slus

8/ornon (1-*[ 300' Salomon Quid 300 8-0
$445 TECNICA 118 $379" Soo* C-Ic UN.D. Polet Scon Ct-,c Un• Poles11 5.u $335
$360 K2 Reflex Lady. ..............1/1/

$400 DYNASTAR ADV 4.1 ........$139- ,
Aom,ignot Cut Ud/SI 10 4 Ski *01*el@1#344ISI#

ROSSIGNOL•NORDICA 1)YRA#rAR•Ne:DICAA

Nor*a Trend 03 Mt- Boots Noa©a 58 APX WL Bo-
Ac-,= FO€ Aw Brd•-g, 8crron 6.-* Boo 0-0 1 J..f udks I

M 2$395 To. *- W, 95

Scott Swn/ture Pol// Sc! 99*url Pol- Valid On Sale Merchandise.

546$5445.,0 474 [__ Not Valid After 11-30-97

r...........$125 NORDICA Super N01 Jr .$99"
UAN•NORDICA D) #ASTAR• SALOMON ,
To,I A-ad $883 ......

$140 ELAN 08 Team Cap Jr BIWPur $89" 183 1.maCIP0O1PCLa,1- [4--ADV•'ADV32Le*¥ I OFF
A-*Apx.*000. Sa:or» 4 0 Sy-0 S Ul Boots

€€ m€/n£/1517:r=LE 1,00,1 *07 ¥-lkh Bkth/ Sieon Quad 500 &-gs 
Scan S,nalur. Poles 1 Any Ski Bag

$450 DYNASTAR Big Max BMX $319°0 5  »444 54£6 3481 or Boot Bag
$325 ELAN scx pe L pup. .. $259" --JI-- I - , Ir, 10,/ ·1... $76/

Coupon Not Valid On SaleOLIN•NORDICA NASTAR•SALDMON Merchandise.

ELAN s238 sac *624 s.t®'538 s.u*458 s.&*368
ron., Iltuo. TOTAL NTU 1- TOTAL RETAIL U« T drAL RETU *844 0•,C."Im.Val fo,6.0...6.3,• 1 Void After 11-30-97

Noel TI,nd03-Lecol, W*U#**009
U. on 0./.00 8.0 il#/2, VJC18,*.

scons-- p- r, .CO. 31/,I'.p- -
&*".IX...01" 1(2 MG)7- 120 C.bon S•* Ao...W ST-TSL VZ Skle

351574 kfil$435 VOLANT Superkarve S.$359" 8-- U) 4-*- --48,-,-00- N-c' 86 APX -1 80- N-CA M AFX MLBooll

$375 ATOMIC Meg, C.vx 32 Red,$289" 9- 4- p- .coll S.-- pole. ..1.-0 PO.. soon, -+I
W-- M.lov·TOM-*W ailm-OU-u 0008*F MI*9 -20 VT*Ch-*,1 Ao,Iigd/640A---1,

$375 FISCHER Carve Rev-$29,1 '
•'IZI'litte..........

1""Im"SALOMONIYjFq"I'InWI'llill""""IM-FT ,

We're The Place For m_ 60 ¥ax 2.0 30§ $50500 a h 4,1 u  1,1 Tr,Trl-- y -rrr-rr[, 1.,11,111 41 £3'/N k.KE#I'll kiM I.'.lill.'!IWWill, k 1 or. 100.1, 13*nm Ske $450.00 - -- -
SNoonS®0Aen $23.00 Marker M-51 GrapMe $275.00 598' Valid On $*le Merchandise. ,.
*# 61-51 Gra#m S-mon SWOAk,n

 »*11 5 , OFF
TOW R.1.1 $725.00 · Not 41!, U-30-97

-A , huidli /OU/ll0 SALOMON OLIN SALOMON 
,Ill, BEST SELECTION

Elan TC Skit . $550.00 $- -968 728 |'9 Any-  BEST PRICES Ma,ker U.51 Gr®hAe $275 00
Mait= 1651 G,0* =1 $51£.$528 Muiter M-51 Graph- $27500 V
S*- S800 an _ 1200 Sdc on S800 A" $225.00 1<2 Merlin IV S s $695 00

Salomon S800 Ak,m
1*11 A-i $740.00

Tot,1 Alt,1 $970.00

 SunglassesI BOOTS • BINDINGS
'Al/VIA

A/A Total A- $825.00 0/VV Tal - 1074.00
Salomon S800 Allum

& CLOTHING Coupon Not Valid On SaleACCESSORIES  Merchandise.

Void After 11 -30-97

-O/

Off

111 $5
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Black Dot
Adult Jacket
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Prices Good Thru I 1-30-97
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 • BLOOMFIELD HILLS

 · BIRMINGHAM
• NOVI - Open SM. 109
• FARMINGTON HIL.LS

• MT CLEMENS.

· TRAVERSE CTTY

• ANN ARBOR.

2340 WOODWARD al Square Lake Road. (248) 338-0801
101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce (248)644-5950

NOVI TOWN CTR South of 1-96 on Nov, Rd. (248) 347·3323

27847 ORCHARD LAKE RD * 12 Mile (248) 553-8315

I2I6 S GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of M Mile . (8 IO) 4613620

107 E FRONT ST (Bay S,de Entrance) (616) 941-1999
3336 WASHTENAW West of US. 23 (313) 973-9340

CLOSED THANKSGIVI

• FLINT

· DEARBORN HEIGHTS

· EAST LANSING

• GRAND RAMDS

· GROSSE poirrE

• CAU R)U #REF

• AMERICAN EXPRESS •

WEDNESDAY 10-9 •
$15

\American Ex

4361 MIl l.ER RD Iclog frt,n Genmet Villr, MdI ( 810) 732-5941 <M:FORDRD 11/2 milcs W of Telegr*h 0 I * 562·1560

246 F SAG[NAW .t Abbolt (517) 337-4696

2033 :84 Sueet S.E he, Brelon A Kal=natoo (616)452-1199 
19415 MACK AVE juu No,th of Morng (113) 885·MOD

WE SHIP liPS 1 81*)441·2929 
VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER · DINERS WELCOME I

FRIDAY- SATURDAY 9-9 • SUNDAY 11.7 
:1:-1.'217."P.--b.

4 • 800-797-8352

TAKE E ADDindail

Off 1
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High Slerra
Jacket i

Valid On Sale Merchandise
Not Valid After 11- 10.97
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OBITUARIES  Four

Funeral mervice, lor Denver

Barker, 94, of Plymouth Town-
ship were recently in Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home with buri-

al at Oakland Hills Cemetery,
Novi. Officiating wu the Rev.
Drex Morton. Memorial contri-

butions may be made to Angela
Hospice.

Mr. Barker, who died Nov. 17
in Plymouth Township, was born

in Blue Creek Trnvnship, Ohio,
He w. a custodian in the Farm-

ington public achool system for
13 years, retiring in 1977

He came to the Plymouth com-
munity m 1925 hm Blue Creek
Township, Ohio. Mr Barker
loved to hunt, fish and farm. He

loved his family and especially
enjoyed spending time with his
grandchildren.

Surviving Mr Barker are his

A

mns, Duane of Plymouth,
Richard of Farmington and
Robert of Plymouth, daughters,
Ruth Richard of Livonia, Mary

Burk of Plymouth, Betty Barker
of Plymouth and Roae Scott of
Detroit; 10 grandchildren, 14
great-grandchildren and five
great-great-grandchildren. Mr.
Barker is preceded in death by
his sigter, Norma.

DONALD IMIC- M.AIICK

Mr. Planck, 76, of Farmington
Hills, formerly of Plymouth, died
Nov. 18.

Born in Columbus, Ohio, Mr.
Planck worked as a pilot for 34
years with Republic Airlines. He

was a member of the Sitting
Ducks.

Survivorm include his wife,

Martha; son, Cary; daughters,
Cheryl Arney, Carla Chute,

Sheila Pellerin and Donna Day;
parenta, Mr and Mrs Herman
Planck; seven grandchildren.

He was a World War II Navy
pilot.

Services were at the McCabe

Funeral Home, Farmington
Hills. Memorials may be made to
A.L.S Association.

CLARA L MOINIEY

Mrs. Mooney, 88, of Wayne,
died Nov. 19.

Born in Gaylord, Mrs. Mooney

wu a homemaker
Survivon include her,oni.

Dennis and Robert, daughters,
Carole Beaudry and Patncia
Boyle; siaters. Donna Kolany
and Lucille Schroder; 11 grand-
children and seven great-grand-
children.

Mas, was celebrated Nov 22
at Divine Savior Catholic
Church with the Rev. Alexander

Kurag officiating. Burial was in
White Chapel Cemetery, Troy.

Memorials may be made to the
Karmanos Cancer Institute Ply-
mouth Region, 744 Wing Street,
Plymouth 48170 or mase offer-
ings.

Arran,ement, were made by
the Vermeuten Funeral Home,

C.I.br.

Plymouth Day 50t
Nou. 21

-'.0-

Mrs Ochi of Plymouth died service i

Nov. 18 it the University of munity
Michigan Hospital. the pral

Survivors include her hus- bon Dar
band, Shigeru; mons, James,
Robert and Steven; daughter, ang (f0
Wendy; and five grandchildren. Honorec

Services will be held in Cab. Madonr

fornia. Lauria,
Arrangements were made by who wa,

the Muehligk Funeral Chapel, Madonr
Inc.

PLYMOUTH ARTS CALENDAR
51225 Ann Arbor Road • Canton

1  (313)453-2126
1 I Sun. 10-5, Mon.-Sat. 9-5

il I  Fresh Cut 
Douglas Fir ,

i 9-0,- Christmas Treer

Ill Wheb1/1/// Douglas Fir, Boxwood, Mixtures,.
2-ill Grapevine in many sizes

Ill • Cedar, Douglas Fir & White Pine V1

• Also Artificial or Silk Roping
• Fresh Cedar, Douglas Ar, falsam, White Pine,

Boxwood & Holly Bundles for your Holiday
Decorating

Holiday Gifts & Decorations
• Christmas Poinsettias
• Christmas Silk Decorator Pieces

The following is a schedule of
eventa for the Plymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council. For more
information, call the council at
416-4-ART.

For kids:

|BACKYARD AGO

-Babes in Toyland; the Vic-
tor Herbert musical, will be at 7

p.m. Dec. 5; 2 p.m. Dec. 6; and 2
p.m. Dec. 7. All seats are $5. Call
416-4-ART for tickets.

ISomething for the kids to do

SSIVESKATE

*10 Oil
4ny Purchase of $100 or More 

Expires 12/31/97

FREE T-SHIRT!

while you finish your holiday
shopping. Saturday, Dec. 20, art
and music workshops for grades
K-5; 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m., Songs
of the season (a look at different

holiday celebrations including
Hanukkah and Kwanzaa).

INoon-2 p.m., Christmas
Around the World (a celebration

of different languages and cul-
tures). Bonus: sign up for both
sessions, bring a sack lunch, and

well provide the child-care from
11:30-noon free. Classes are $15
for each child if registered by

Dec. 12 ($20 after or for drop-
ins).

For women:

IFine art photography exhibi-
tion and sale. Call for times.

IFirst Wednesday moroing
coffee at the PCAC, 8:30-900

a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3. : :
ICome have a coffee and:a

special tour of the new PCAC
building - the Joanne Winkle-
man Hulce Center for the Afts,
No charge.

1Plymouth Community Arts
Council Gift Certificates are

great gifts . You may purchase
any denomination certificate, to
be used for classes or other

events at the PCAC. Come in or

call to get one for the art-love[ in
your life.

1--- wifh any Inline Skate purchase
Now through 12/31/97 (mention hs ad)

BLADESPORTS •
Fitness Skates

Christmas Ideas

SALES •SERVICE •RENTALS .CN*lrensSvaes i
43427 JOY ROAD • CANTON • (313) 207-8606 •Roller Hockey Skates :

11998 PCAC Membership

IHoliday luncheon with Dr. Drive. Family memberships #re
Weldon Petz speaking on "Santa $75, business memberships:are
Claus - A Tradition," Friday, $100; student memberships.are
Dec. 12, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. $25. Give the community argift
Tickets are $15. that lasts the whole year - sup-

port the arts.
For everyone:

:I•ADERS OUTLET - CANTON Funeral home

hosts annual

lighting euentGrEAsPri8*T
FOR

On Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 7:30
p.m. the Schrader-Howell Funer-
al Home, 280 S. Main Street,

Plymouth, will be the setting for
a Holiday Candie Lighting Cere-
mony in memory of your special
loved one.

& MUSIC tation to anyone in the commu-
This ceremony is an open invi-

nity who wishes to participate in
our annual event. We bring

1 hope of providing greater
together memories of the past in

strength for the future.
Admission is free. Come join

us for refreshments and fellow-

• ship. For more information, call

BOOKS i
REAT CDs

453-3333.

Police

/ 50-75% C '-nnISTMAS S4ttp from page Al

Ck -k¢f OFF >h GIFTS! . e=kb police department has seen an
O increase in overall requests fork-- service.
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terms of service-related calls"

¥1 such as answering burglar

C CALENDARS 29 \

3*44 1 out of vehicles or homes. ·-i :
EVERYDAY /-*27 "And we've gotten more,ilts

'ES ' - ).*<-lil requesting radar patrols in resi-*. EVERYDAY dential areas," he said, attribut-
ing that to a higher volume of
traffic through downtown en

, wanting us to monitor speeds
- route to those areas "People are

rup : 0. .
and stop-sign violations."

0 0 .. .
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OPENING

.scl

EARLY MORNING SPECIALS . 4 Theology,

BOOKS..d GIFTS

NOVEMBER 28th ONLY ind Literatur*.
istory,

li Tcons, Cards,
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. • 3 Hours Only Vlillal Music, Gold &

51lvosses, Medals

• BUY ANY 3 ITEMS, GET THE *4TH LI Classics and
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fror,8round the World.
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Founders' Day at Madonna SC eyes business center
made by

Cdoblatint Madonna's Founders'11 Home,

Day 50th Anniversary Celebration on
Nov. 21 included an interfaith prayer

th died service and special university com-
Iity of munity awards celebration. Opening

the prayer service with a Chinese Rib-•rhus-

bon Dance (right) were Ya Hui Chi-ames,

ughter, ang (front) and Tsui Yuan Chang.
children. Honored for 40 years of seruice to
in Cali· Madonna Uniuersity was Sister Mary

Lauriana Gruszczynski (below left)made b; who was giuen the special award byChapel,
Madonna President Sister Mary
Francilene. The morning's activities
culminated with a luncheon and
awards presentation.

)hy exhibi- BTAFy PHOTOG BY BRYAN MITCHEU
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BY KEN AIRANCm
m.. WRIT=

Schoolcraft College admints-
triton and truatees will be du-

cumaing plang Nion for a new 07
million Busines, and Industry
Training/Conference Center.

Trustees verbally consented
Nov 19 to allow Butch Raby,
vice president of busines, ser-
vices, to obtain three or four

potential teams of architects and
food service consultants to

develop the building.
Raby is expected to return to

trustees on Jan. 28 with a list of

teams. The new conference cen-
ter will be proposed on a state
grant application along with $3
million in renovations to the

Waterman Campus Center.
Schoolcraft will apply for 50 per-
cent matching state grants on
both projects, Raby said.

Raby estimated the architect
could cost in a range of 0.5 per-
cent to 1 percent of the $10 mil-
lion project, or $50,000 to
$100,000.

The center would be located

just north of the Waterman
Campus Center.

Trustees went along with the
request, but Trustee Steve
Ragan wondered what actual
studies were completed to find
out what the needs for a confer-
ence center were.

Raby said the university used
an architectural firm to inter-

view the staff on needs during
research for the college's master
plan the board approved earlier
this year. The facility would be a
high-tech facility, Raby said.

Board Chairwoman Patricia

Watson asked if users go else-
where because Schoolcraft's cen-

ter does not offer what they
need Raby imd iome did. but he 
d,d not have Itatioucm

Tru,tee Mary Breen sugge.ted
that the college follow the *ame
routine used the last time a

building was constructed to
ensure the itate funds would be

available. -We hired a firm in

Lansing u our lobbyist.- Breen
said. -The lobbyists were most
effective. I want us to think very
Beriously of doing this again.

Administrators have enroll-

ment numben and class sizes to

outline future college course

offeringi, Ragan said. But
Ragan was still concerned over
the lack of outside data on the

needs of business and industry
trainers and users.

Raby said the college received
job training and retraining
grants, and a lot of gpinoff from
business. The center would be

productive because of the col-
lege'§ linkages, Raby said.

Trustee Carol Strom said con-

ference center users were part of
the college community because
they were paying for a service.
*For that quality of service to
continue, we need to have the

best possible facility." Strom :
said.

Ragan said he has been
involved in the planning of
smaller facilities. *I'd love to

know what do we project is the -
growth of business and industry
and do we see some plateau in .
the future," Ragan said. lhis ia i
a fairly large facility.»

Trustee Dick DeVMee believed -

there was a need for the facility, -
but that the college needed to
express that need to the public.
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Advertising
Correction

The George Foreman Lear,
Mean Fat-Reducing Grilling
Machine on sale for $49.99

Come join
nd fellow-

ation, call

or, page 29 of today s After
Thanksgiving Z Day Sale will
not be available due to the

manufacturer s Inability to
deliver the merchandise.

We apologize for any
inconvenience this may

have caused our customers.
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Sat. Dec. 6th 10am - 4pm

Sun. Dec. 7 11am - 4pm
Admission $1.00
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& Pontiac Trail
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FREE Door Prize
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lat does itTHE END |
IS NEAR! feel like to be

Car. camper and boat donations
to Volunteers of America must be in control?
received by December 31 to qualify
for a Federal income tax credit

deduction lor those who willitemaze

their 1997 gifts

Donations of cars and olher

vehicles are simple, fast and easy
Receipt issued Cars need not be
running P,ck-up can be arranged

Boats, motorcycles, motor homes

and trailers accepted

VOA, a 101 year old charity
provides over 250 sate affordable

hou:Ing units and support services .

9
to single women and children and
the elderly throughout southeast To get control of your healthcare decisions, ajk your employer or call Aelectcare 800-332-2365
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Traditional fare

. Waiting:
.                                Turkeys

i our blessings at Roper-
tis

76 rkey
Farm on
Fiue Mile

nia have, in Lium-                no idea
what's in

store for
them as

-615 families
Plan their
tradition-
al

169&1 Thanks-
I giving
 dinner.

BTAFF PIOTO 11 14»!HA-H

TERS

accused in a quote: lie wouldn't let people
talk. The minister is becoming powerful
instead of being Christian." The reason he
didn't let people talk was that he was follow-
ing the Session's directive. What happened is
clearly expressed in this portion of a letter
sent to church members by a Session member:

"Session prayerfully addressed how best to
handle the situation and decided that the

least divisive, non-hysterical, peaceful way to
handle it would be to give the reports that had
originally been prepared by committee mem-
berg to the congregation and to any other peo-
ple present in the Sanctuary, simply as an
informational process. We decided to then
make ourselves and the sub-committee mem-

ben available to anyone at the meeting on a
one-to-one basis, to answer with complete hon-
esty and a cooperative spirit.

liowever, other people did not come to lis-
ten, but came to shout, demand and insult.
Some neighbors were insulting to Session
members and other church members, accusing
us of lying to them:

I recently finished a three-year term as a
 Session member. When I accepted the nomi-

nation our new minister had not yet been cho-
sen. After working with Jim Skimins for three
years, I have a very different opinion of him
than that quoted in the article. Underneath
his frequent use of humor is a man with a
deep faith who is extremely comforting to peo-
ple in bereavement or those who are seriously
ill. I see him as facilitator. He is not 1)ecom-
ing powerful." He absolutely allows Session
members, as representatives of the church's
congregation, to make decisions and to plan
for our church's future.

First Presbyterian has been in the same
location since 1835. We try to be a good neigh-
bor and have been complimented many times
on the way we care for the building and
grounds. For the past 10 years my husband
and I have been the main "gardeners."

Hopefully, the goodwill the people of Ply-
mouth have felt about our church's presence
downtown will continue and this additional
information will serve to correct some miscon-

ceptions. Of course this letter won't be fea-
tured on the front page as the negative article
was.

Janet Sockolosky
Plymouth

Opinions are to be sha,id: We we/come your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you

-- sign your /etter and provide a contact te/ephonenumber.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor. The

Plymouth Observer. 794South Main Street,
COMMUNITY VOICE Plvmouth- 48170.
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Thanksgivi
Let's reflect or.

last-minute once-over and the turkey isy now we've all given the house that

headed for the oven. So before the com-

pany arnves and our attention is diverted
elsewhere, let's take a moment to reflect on
the blessings life has offered our community
during the past year.

It's been a busy year in the Plymouths,
that's for sure. We all remember the bad
storm that struck July 2, leaving the 35th Dis-
trict Court in ruins. Despite the agony of
watching the courtlwuse burn throughout the
night, we must be thankful that no one was
hurt. The fire occurred after hours and

employees had left for the day.
We must also be thankful that emergency

personnel - police officers and firefighters -
were watchful as gawkers gathered near the
burning court. Because of them, none of the
gawkers were injured from flying embers or
arcing wires that dotted the landscape in the
area.

As businesses on Ann Arbor Trail recuper-
ate from the lengthy closing of the roadway
this past summer, let's be thankful the project
is finally complete. And let's also be thankful
that those businesses who suffered during the
closing hung on and continue to remain open.

We are equally thankful that business
appears to be thriving in the Plymouths. The
good economy has translated to good times
here, with new businesses opening, including
restaurants.

The community this year also has had its
share of tragedy, including the murder-suicide
at Johnson Controls. This is the third such

Give thanks ai
9 Tis the season for giving thanks and

1 although most who live in the suburbs
are enjoying some prosperous times, there are
many who still need help throughout the met-
ropolitan area.

As we gather with family and friends to
enjoy this Thanksgiving, share your bounty
either in the form of volunteer time, canned
goods or cash.

Your local church, synagogue, school, civic
organization and place of business are good
places to start. But if you're still looking for
other Buggestions, the following agencies have
put out the word that help is needed this sea-
son. Many groups rely on the increased spirit
of giving at this time to help them continue
their work the entire year.
• The Salvation Army Christmas Kettle

Campaign. The Salvation Army provides
more than three million direct services to dia-

advantaged individuals in metro Detroit. In
the past 12 months, Salvation Army programs
have contributed nearly $40 million to the
local economy.

Public financial support during the holiday
season is crucial to the Salvation Army and
enables it to share food, clothing and shelter
with those less fortunate throughout the
entire year.

"The Salvation Army needs to raise enough
money to meet the needs of 125,000 people in
the tri-county area," said Dale Johnson, of the
Salvation Army.

Our goal is to meet the needs of the com-
munity. We never put the money before the
need. The generosity of this community is
sparked because people understand the need,"
says Johnson, adding the Army's 1997 holiday
fund-raising goal is U.5 million.

Donations this holiday season provide food,

;27-77*

incidence of workplace violence in Plymouth
Township in the past two years. We can only
be thankful that more employees and innocent
bystanders have not been injured or killed in
these senseless incidences. Yet we all have a
long way to go in preventing such tragedies.

In their second year in Plymouth Township,
the Whalen and the Compuware Sports
Arena remain successful and thankfully
remain an impressive addition to our commu-
nity.

This year has been marked with controver-
sy over the bond election for new schools and
improvements. While it has been a long and
arduous process, we are grateful that the
Michigan Court of Appeals has agreed to
address the case before the end of the year.
We are hopeful the result will put an end to
the debates and controversy, while improving
relationships between the school district and
the community.

As we look back over the past year, howev-
er, we are mindful of the community residents
we have lost. In particular we must remember
the late Michael John Hoben, former Ply-
mouth-Canton Community Schools superin-
tendent, and Ray Hoedel, former assistant
superintendent for business and operations.
Both had a great impact on not only the school
district, but the community. They are missed.

Undoubtedly each of us has plenty to give
thanks for in our own lives. There is no better
time to do so than this week when we again
honor an American tradition that brings fami-
ly, friends and community together in thanks
and reflection.

d lend a hand
clothing and shelter for many needy individu-
als for the entire year.

The Salvation Army is looking for bell-
ringers at various locations to help raise
money. To volunteer, call the Salvation Army
Plymouth Office at (313) 453-5464. If you
can't donate the time, be generous as you pass
by the familiar red kettles which this year will
be at Kmart, Hudson's, Target, Farmer Jack,
Kroger and other locations in downtown Ply-
mouth and Farmington.

1 First Step, a western Wayne County
agency which aids the victims of domestic vio-
lence, is looking for generous individuals and
organization to "adopt a family" this holiday
season.

First Step provides the donor with informa-
tion, including ages, sizes and particular wish-
es. The donor brings unwrapped gifts and food
baskets to the First Step office in Canton
Township, where families pick them up.

All donations are welcome and appreciated
and families are screened to assure that they
are in need of holiday gift giving. For more
information, call the First Step office on Lilley
Road in Canton Township, (313) 981-9595.

1 Focus:HOPE. More than 300 senior citi-

zens and 1,000 families stand to miss out on
the simple pleasures of the season - a special
meal, modest gift and most importantly com-
pany.

There are other ways to become involved.
Focus:HOPE needs non-perishable food or gift
items, cash donations to help purchase free
food and or gift items, drivers on Senior Deliv-
ery Day Saturday, Dec. 13, and volunteers to
help raise money by wrapping gifts at North-
land Mall.

To participate, call the Focus:HOPE Volun-
teer Department at (313) 494-5500.

4
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Other side merits telling
1 cannot sit back and let only one side of the
1 story be told. One-sided information can be
as misleading as no information. I was greatly
disturbed by the article Church plans aggra-
vate neighbors" in the Nov. 9 Plymouth
Observer, because only negative people were
interviewed.

As a 20-year active member of First Pres-
byterian Church of Plymouth, I believe I have
a valid perspective - one that is shared by the
mjority of the church's members.

I would like to make known facts about the

house on Harvey and our church:
1. Two church members went door-to-door

to poll people in 24 nearby residences and
reported that 19 of them appreciated being
told of the church's plans for the house and
that they could accept the usage.

2. Our church desperately needs more room
for Sunday School classes and other Christian
education activities. By using the house for
middle school and high school classes, meet-
ings and group activities - as well as adult
group activities - rooms in the church build-
ing would become available for younger chil-
dren's classes, and other uses.

3. Except for the addition of a lavatory on
the main flqerl_®e interior of the house would
remain as is (80 that it could become a resi-

dence once again if the church decided to sell
it in the future).

4. Parking would not be an issue since the
church parking lot is across Church Street.

5. The house would be used only on certain
days of the week and not after 8 p.m.

6. There is to be adult supervision and lead-
ership at all times.

The commitment of caring adults and thegr
enthusiasm helped me decide how to vote at
the congregational meeting on Sept. 28. I had
come to that meeting with mixed feelings and
an open mind. Sixty-five percent of the votes
were for the purchase of the house. Only two
more "yes" votes were needed to provide the
required two- thirds majority. Therefore a sec-
ond congregational meeting was planned,
allowing time for more specific information to
be gathered and presented.

Two days before the planned Nov. 2 meet-
ing, a donor came forward tvith a memorial
gift to purchase the house and make repairs
including roof, heating, and air-conditioning,
plumbing, and electrical. The members of Ses-
sion (the elected decision making body of the
church) were notified. They voted at a special
meeting held at 10 a.m. between services on
Sunday, Nov. 2, to accept the gift.

Therefore, the congregation did not need to
vote on spending church money and the con-
gregational meeting became a presentation of
reports by people who had researched various
aspects of repairing and using the house.

In the article, our minister was falsely

----
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Martha knows what to do when guests come calling
 27, 1997

he holidays are knocking at thedoors, folks. Almost here. Just
around the proverbial corner

Are you ready? Do your decorations
need refurbishing? Have you got thoae
recipes down pat? Is your guest room

Nalting: ready for those overnighters? If these
fbrkeys questions leave you just a tad fraz-
it Roper- zled, fear no more. I know just the
i'S

person to get you through the next
Airkey few weeks. l'm speaking of the grand
Parm on dame of culinary excellence, the bea-
Tive Mile

con of light for storm-tossed klutzes,
n Livo- the duen,la of homemakirs every-
zia have where - Martha Stewart!
zo idea

Martha is here to assist you on her
uhati in

daily show now. Way to go, Martha! I
.tore for knew she'd make it daily. Her weekly
hem as

show was quite good, however, even
hmilies

though Martha had a tendency to
)lan their

sneak in an unfamiliar term now and
radition-

then just to make sure you were still
tl

awake.
rhanks-

I first became acquainted with
living Martha many years ago when she did
linner her now-famous Thanksgiving video.

Martha was still married at the time

Shortly after that show, her husband
of 20-Borne years left her -just before
the mega-millions started rolling in.
Touche, Martha!. That's French for

-Living well is the best revenge.
But I digreu. This particular video

showed Martha making preparations
for an old-fashioned family Thanks-
giving. She did this by cooking three,
possibly four, turkeys. It's been some
time and I can't remember the exact

number. Actually, after one, my eyes
glazed over and my mind went blank.
One of Martha's turkeys was roasted
the conventional way, one was baked
in pastry, a la Wellington (that's
French for British!), and I forgot the
way the others were cooked.

Once the turkeys were in the
ovens( !), Martha went outdoors, a

large wicker basket over one arm, to
gather pumpkins, baby carrots and
Brussels sprouts from the vegetable
patch in the back of the barn, down by
the smokehouse. She baked pies with

MARGHERITA PERAINO

fruit picked from her own orchards,
each pie crowned majestically with a
more elaborate crust than the last.

Tables were set with her very own
exquisite linens, and different sets of
china ( from pantries the size of Rhode
Island) were used for each age group.
Every table was set with a distinctive
centerpiece, and 6ach place setting
had its own napkin ring and favors.
There were so many guests, tables
were set in the dining room, the living
room, the kitchen, around the patio,

the barn, the mto and under the

haystack!
Before the actual dinner, Martha

mingled comfortably with guests who
spoke softly and tittered gently, and
all the pretty children were dreased
perfectly and behaved beautifully

My husband watched the show
with me, mouth agape, and said in
wonder, "Wow! Did you see that,
honey? Martha hasn't even broken a
sweat! Why is it when we used to
have 40 people over for dinner every
New Year's, you always looked like
you had just finished applying the
first coat of paint on the Golden Gate
Bridge?" Now, dear reader, please fol-
low me. Place one hand under your
chin, fingernails facing your collar
bone. Now flip your hand swiftly for-
ward. That's Italian for "Your moth-
er's mustache is fuller than yours!"

Martha's new daily show is really
quite good, but sh'e must do some-
thing about her hairdresser Pierre
Scissorhands, Edward's untalented

brother' Pierre haan't yet gramped the
e-ence of casual chic Poor Martha
always Beems to have a chunk of hair
poking out mmewhere on her head.
swimming up,tream Hint to Martha:
Dump Pierre. Otherwme. the show u
excellent

She will moet likely give you count-
lese ideas to incorporate into your fes-
tivities, and they're all "good things.
I must 'warn, however, that Martha
still gets the coy/shy/Princess Di
temptations, but one does grow accus-
tomed to them. She loves to /lambe,
puree and papier mache her way
through the kitchen and craft rooms,
and, on the whole, there are many
portions of her show that are quite
adaptable to even my mundane life.

This year, though, I will adhere to
my limitations. If she m much u
alludes to cooking more than one bird
per holiday, I say, Gao, Boobala (no
translation needed).

Margherita Peraino urc resident of
Northuille.

1 The loss Ofclassical music on radio comes down to profits
om Lehrer, the former Harvard

people math prof who turned to satiri-
rful cal songwriting and stage come-

n he dy, used to joke about "rock 'n' roll
follow- and other children's songs." The line

ppened is got howls of laughter in Ann Arbor,
letter Detroit and other college towns in the

n member: 1950s through '8Os.
w best to Rock fans, however, had the last

at the laugh. They have managed to squeeze

ful way to the classics out of broadcasting at
that had every turn. The reported decision of

tee mem- WQRS-FM to abandon its classical

other peo- format after 36 years for soft rock is
as an just the latest victory for the children.
then Bravo, the cable TV channel,

tee mem- reminded us 10 days ago that NBC,

ting on a both radio and television, used to

plete hon- carry Arturo Toscanini and the NBC
Symphony Orchestra in the 19408 and

me to liB- '5Os.

insult. A fishin' buddy recalled he was
sion exposed to classical music as a

, accusing preschooler when his mother. while
ironing, turned on a morning hour of

rm as a

classics sponsored by J.L. Hudson Co.
That, too, was on WWJ.

One Sunday during an after-dinner
siesta, WWJ-AM broadcast a concert
so stunning that I sat bolt upright.
Leonard Bernstein was conducting,
and playing the Tchaikovsky Piano
Concerto No. 1 was a 19-year-old from
Texas. I predicted the kid would be
ranked among the greatest by the
time he was 30. He drifted out of sight
until 1958 when the Russians redis-
covered him - Van Cliburn.

Would today's Van Cliburns get the
same chance on commercial radio?

In winters during the 1970s, ice
fishing was made more tolerable by
the Metropolitan Opera on WJR Sat-
urdays and the Detroit Symphony on
WW.J Sundays, picked up on a pocket
radio.

It's true: Those stations weren't

always for jabberers.
I don't knock rock, any more than I

would knock Dick and Jane stories. I

TIM RICHARD

read an enormous amount of Dick and

Jane tales in my formative years and
gladly succumb to a child's request to
read them aloud today.

It's that there's more to literature
than children's stories and more to
music than children's tunes.

First to quit were the two Detroit
AM stations. Then WDET cut back its
classical offerings to a negligible level.
WUOM-FM in Ann Arbor switched its
daytime format to news-talk. It's a

high level of news-talk, but like Rush
Limbaugh's show, it's very inefTicient
- you must listen 20 minutes to get
five minute' worth of information.

With WQRS-FM abandoning its
classical format by month's end, we
are left with a Canadian station,
CBE, to fill the classical niche, though
in the western suburbs my vehicle
radio picks up WKAR-FM from East
Lansing.

The reasoning of business people in
all of this is curious. Was WQRS's
problem a lack of profitability? No.
it made $2 million in its first year
under Greater Media's ownership, the
Free Press reported. The problem was
$2 million was '*just not that much,
said a station source.

Diversity" may be OK in politics
and academia, but not in broadcast-
ing. If 5 percent of southeastern
Michiganians like classical music,
can't the marketplace allocate 5 per-

cent or even 2 percent of the broad-
cast f,e€luencies to those citizens?
Nope. Rock and talk must rule,
absolutely, with an ironclad monop-
oly, no exceptions.

Radio is a business, as they say,
and the name of the game ign't satis-
fying listeners. The name of the game
is delivering listeners to the advertis-
ers.

So if press accounts are true, classi-
cal programming in metro Detroit is
about to dry up.

Well, there are still LP records,
tapes and compact discs. Many
libraries loan out these sources. One

may only hope that rock fans don't
decide to start a ballot initiative to
remove all classics from the libraries
and replace them with children's
music.

Tim Richard reports on the tocal
implications of state and regional
events. His Touch-Tone voice mail

number is (313) 953-2047, Ext. 1881.
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been cho-

s forthree Football bridge
n of him .

erneath eflections on the Michigan WolverineK
ith a Rundefeated season:

ing to peo-

seriously My father started taking me to Michigan
«becom- football games in 1946. I was eight years old.

Session  In those days, Michigan ran out of the singh?
hurch'* : wing, with the spinning fullback taking the ball
to plan ; from center and dishing it out. 1 kept asking,

2 "Daddy, who's got the ball?" Turns out that
e same Michigan's opponents were acking the same
ood neigh- question as "Michigan':4 Mad Magicians" under
ny times : head coach Fritz Crisler lost only to Army that

and
year.

usband In 1947, Michigan went 9-zip in the Big Ten
8." . behind the running and passing of All-American
of Ply- f halfback Bob ChappiuM. In my memory, each of
resence i those games was played on green grass, in
itional bright sunlight, under a cloudless sky.
e miscon- I listened to the Rose Bowl on the radio at a

be fea- friend's house. After Michigan stomped USC
ive article , 49-0, we dashed out into the frigid street over

, our mothers' protests, throwing the football and
koloaky , pretending to tackle like Dick Kempthorn.
lymouth After the game, the cportswriters voted Michi

, gan No. lover Notre Damr
I remember how ;izixious 1 felt in 1969. when

e your f Woody Hayes brought Ohio State to Ann Arbor
hy we iked No. 1 in the nation and rated 118 among
opinions ! best football teams of all tinw. Michigan
jung for i just hired a new coach. somebody with the
k that you pronounceable name of Schembechler.
telephone I believe it was under a grim. gray Bky that

chigan broke OSEs 22-game winning streak.
The 12, gaining a share of the Big Ten title
reet. ver have 1 heard such a sin·agely satisfying

Ir as came from that giant crowd when Don
)orhead crashed over the goid line in the sre-
i quarter. Winning that game wa: the defin-
r moment for Bo Schembechier's career. Hud-
ly. from that monwnt on, he became bigger
in life.

Other than Jack K,·nnedy, I never experi-
ied a personality ns conipelling in a small
lupas Bok And he wa: never mort· com-
ling than in 1971. After going undefeated in
' Big Ten, Michigan 1014 in the R,»w Bowl to
Inford, 13-12, on a 11:Ht :reond field goal. "It'm
lell of a thing to lose the Rose [towl when wr
d it won,- Maid Bo
As the '708 turned into the '804, i'd alway<
i my father in the Iliz HoUNe to watch Michi·
i P|ay, We'd grolime about BA con,4*'n·ative
y selection and delight tri him fierce Mideline

n to write nner, grabbing the earphones and mlitmnling
rselue• as 'm on the grass after a pArticularly blatitrit
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ight when Desmond Howard milde that fun-
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PHIUP POWER

tastic catch against Notre Dame in 1991.
It was after that game that he told me how

he had been arrested by the Ann Arbor police
after a game at Ferry Field some time in the
19209. Seems a traffic jam developed at the
intersection of State Street and Stadium. After
having a few beers, my father concluded that he
was just the person to get out into the middle of
the street and direct traffic to sort it out.

My son, Nathan, started joining us at Michi-
gan football games when he was 10. All three of
us would marvel as Tyrone Wheatley would
turn it on as he cut upfield, speed and power
combined. "Look at him go. Look at him GO!-
my father would say.

And go last Saturday, as I stood in the jam-
packed Michigan Stadium and felt the whole
place rumble as the crowd got into the game in
the first quarter. I thought of my father and of
the games we had seen together. 1 recalled the
memories we had stored up. of famous victories
won and defeats suffered.

And I reflected on the intensity of emotion
that comes from the tribal bonding of hope and
fear in the company of many thousands ofoth-
ers, closely packed together.

Some say that the only worthwhile residue of
a life is the memories it spawns.

Maybe that's one reason l keep going back to
the Big House year after year to watch Michi-
gan play football, to experience once again 9ome
of the big memories and to make some new
ones.

And maybe that's why it was'Nuch a wonder.
fully intenve emotional experience as the real-
ization that came to me aa Ohio State's last

pass fell incomplete on the ground: WE'RE.
GONNA WIN THIS GAME!

Phil Potvr ks chairman of HomeTown Com·
munications Network Inc., the compomy that
owns this newspaper. He welcpmes vour com-
menfs, rither by Touch-Tone poice mail at (313)
953-2047. Ext 1880, or hy e.mail at
ppoiver*tronline.com
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S 1,17 2 Man rio Intend

hap./ •·,·•'., fman·hmpital.,irg

J..

4 Of cillicidy While uuiting. up
P appr-lated the pritute Pn,mpt
 Can, ariw u'h,ch sh,ehial ux.fmm

c,therpeph, s eme,Repicles .4nd
t/,c stq#-uus pn¢h:,c,Iial. ki,id a,id

0-- ifimpassionate
it i,Yis als„ com/i,rfl,z, ,(, iln,UU' that if

(.2,nh s mmn' uus mon' .4'nous. or she needed
to he admitled. ur uf·n, aln,ad)· ar r,t, r h€*pital
of choice (10% m home

C))litt,lk'11(C 1,1 a,1 en,471*'no· 714at s whi,
0/ .Van Hcapital is our h(,spi:al

St W-, Hosplurs Ele,gui,7 Ce,IM,
imopen 24 h<Min e day, 365 1147, ayfar.
Prompt C.hean.rell.mot.1 1,-

St. Mary Hospital
14·Alf Five Mile Road

Liumia. MI 48154

Initiated with Will-. Bea..,0/ Holpto.1

My Emergency.
My Health.

My Hospital.

1

.

.

.
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TAKE 10% OFF

P.A.Q.I.I.I.A. N
ONE SALE

rTEM

OF YOUR
CHOICE

...11.Al

p ,

¥(*J MUST PRESENT T}HIS COUPONAT ,}11 HIC.thTER TOREC[M v<.4/4 4·•,•4

VAUD FRIDAY NOVEMBER 28. 1997 ONLY

50% off save 40% 2 for 5500
Soloctad wom Meece „*8 and swal,n for infants, Pel,vick a MooM lo-color dre-

Fine Jeweby: 04 110.00-350.00, sale 82.50-26250, toddlers. and . 18.00-38.00, sale 2499 Ihirh Reg. 45 00, sale 29.99 each 06
-le 88.00-1 78.00 In Co- 071 7174 sale 10.80-22.&%1,82,63,64,218, LivIY® 8-pocket lians: 0512,

extm 10% off ALL STO,fs EXCEPT THE SU-,IT AP® NORTH PONT MALL #880, 0880 Reg 40 00. h -or. 075 2 for 65.00
Al Mne Jo-liy alieady r-d IN Lancome gNI save 50% now 1929 -es-ek a Moo- Pa-med diu
50%. Orig. 80.00-5000.00, sale 40.00-
250000, no- 3..00-2250.00 Exc-, with p,.hase P....11 Klds Solld-color ture.- D."Im Ind corduly over/1/ from shirts. Ong. 55.00, sate 36.99 each. [)6

nocia and leggingB for infants, Squeeze and D'Mode. Ong. 42.00-48.00,watchee and cl--ce Iterns. In Fine Jewilry D146* Recolve Lanceme'l holiday gift toddlers, and girls. Orig. 9.00-16.00, reg. 29.99. In Jur- 075 se 19.99
featuring your choice of a black sale 4.50-8.00. 018,62,63,64,218 P,01,1/n /4//0"/ ts. Reg. 35.00
orred wine crushed -vot ble sale 9.99 [)19
with live Lanceme products. Your CH,DMEN'S ITEMS AT ALL LOCATOI EXCEPT DOWNTOWN Plaid annel IhirtB from Punch

buyl, getlfreefree with any Lancome purchille -e,AM {AL-DAA) -LESs On--E NOTED Reg. 26.00 b Jur,or. Dee
Flannel boxib from Max DecoOf 20.00 or more. oNE PER CUSTC»•EA.

ext,9 25% off PLEASE, WHILE SUPPUES LAST Accessoes: Reg. 10.00. 01

Our Innre **ck of ihidy-reduced
mon. and women. Iho- and r-- 7 "h/mni save 40%
boots (exck** selead Tknber-d save 50% ---a.....0---4

styles). 0,4 40.00-145.00, sade 29.99- • A large selection of handbags from saioe 50% 01Iocks. Reg. 6.00-15.00, sae 3.60-9.00.

79.99, now 2249-59.99. 025,27,29.55,423 I.-1--d Nine WIA Ce• 10•in. Objectives, Fer.st Club outer.*.ar A# 10000-
Paradox and others. Reg. 4000-16000, 200 00, sale 50.00-100.00.0503, a save 40%

extra 25% off save 50% sale 20.00-80.00. 031
tations except No,th Point Mal and .0.-1. a Chill' Pid='ll•, rob-,

0-**40-Iduced Our entire collection of 010- br-, Downtiown Bimlirvr, AL; selection
childr-* Ihole md boolA

........Ii.ap.-4 •a.- -• Save 500/0
Orig. 40.00-69.00, sale 30.00-51.75, .liq,Noar. Re &50-5&00, s- 426- Our ovm P-Illan br-d Imall

-ies by store loather good- Reg 7.50-65.00, sale

now 2250-38.81. 020
27.50. [)21 22.23.24, ALL STOR= ExcepT 00-·re-1 liather * Reg. 20 00-36.00, save 40%

4.50-39.00. 03

- At. s- 10.00-18.00. 0173
Sol,cled NII- acevewear. Reg save 50%

ext,2 25% off 18.00-95.00, sale 1080-57.00 [)550, all Iolic.......1 lougiliwear from
Our In-e -ck of akead-reduced

salel 999999 save 60%
stores except Phipps Plaza, North Por,t Max Deco. Reg 10.00-30.00, sale 5.00-Our entire collection of Itirling Illver-.42m:M 472:fiija*-0%"1"' =z:za==t:5 8.00- =d[18*11#,ghs,4 AL 15.00. Dl

71.99, now 13.49-53.99. 020.48.544 00-4,0-• 81--ew• ¢•A•AMA), Fil POINTS WEST, save 40%
- MALL AND EECHMONT MALL save 50% hyll bf,Illied Cotton Ind mon' "/0/0/4 'I./' I//0////0//I

Softwi.IM pint,. Reg. 4500-5000, and glov- Reg 15.00-9200,save 50% A secon of box-1 lew- sale 27.00-30.00 [)645 sale 9.00-55.20. 03
Our entire collection of terry cloth Reg. 15.00-30.00, sale 7.50-15.00.033INAin".in'

extra 40% 011
Aliady-reduced Ipe-wear
-d divil-0 for misses, petites,
Parisian Woman and juniors.
Orig. 2800-240.00, s- 14.00-
180.00, now 8.40- 108.00
Ir,Ma-' Spo-<MAN--d
Plilim Wom- 069,75,76.77,7479.80,@a.94,

96,9494349,411414,415.418,436,436.437

50% 00
Pids- ligi„*Ii, midne wool
--- 61 mi--5 petb and
Paillian Woman lizes Ree 54.00-
10800, s- 27.00-84.00
In Mli-' Sport-- D364

sale 1929

-our rob- Reg. 6800, sale 3400
[)28. ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN emAIOWA, AL

sale 1999
Our entire collection of Chance
1-0-ters n--1 *-

Reg. 44.00. 024, ALL STORES EXCEPT DOWNTOWN

....»WA. AL

save 50%
Our entire collection of Chance

incounten W......06 Re, 2600,
sale 13.00. 024, Au STO- EXCEPT 0-470-

save 40%
Our entire collection of Cuddl*-

day,wear. Reg. 16.00-27.00, sale 9.60-
16.20. D23, ALL STOREB EXCEPT DO-Ero-

...%., At

Rds

save 40%
Our entire selection of hats from
fivoilte names. Reg. 10.00-125.00,
sale 6.00-75.00.037 »CLUOES agoroNER

CLA-CS AND DEAAFOAM)

save 40°4
Our entire collection of mume- from
favoile. names. Reg. 16.00-75.00. sale
9.60-45.00. 037 (EXCLUOE, moTO- cu-CS AND

O.A./O'AMI

save 40%
Our entire collection of famou-name

glov- Reg. 8.00-46.00, sale 4.80-
27.60. 037 *®Cu-S *m./ /= *O
DEAMK-1.

save 50%
All our Tlm'x watchee Reg 30 00-
60.00, sale 15.00-30.00. 030

save 50%

turU,nocks. Reg. 2200, sale 1320
07, all stores except Downtown
Bning-n, AL

buyl, getlfree
(or 21.99 -ch.) Archl-t flan,-
'port Ihir.6 Reg. 3900. [»45, all
stores except Downtown Binningh,n, AL

save 40%
Mon* pitterned 00*0-ck
sweaten. Reg. 55 00, sale 33.00 015.
all locations except D-,town
Bimligh=n, AL

sale 19929
8-clf K--* C- 1-Uir
lacket Reg. 350.00. [)603, all loca-
tions except Downtown B,mi,gl),n AL

save 25%-300/0

save 40%
Paillid,9, ligi,/,ai, Solld-<Dolor
nan-1 Ow"In. Reg. 75.000 -e
45.00. [)508

save an ex:,9 25%

fall b-,-- O,19 110 00, sale 79.99
now 59.99.0608

save an extra 25%
8-clod -m and -04 coat.
Ong. 225.00€25.00, s- 159 99-499.99
now 119.99-337.49. 0502.508

GiRS:

save 50%
A large selection of photo fram-
Reg. 6.00-36.00, sale 3 00-18.00. D. 1

P.1.1.1 Ilgnature fl.11 .11'b.Ui„ - Id-**duced bet- men'
for misses and petites. Orig. 48.00, sale Our enth collection of Hill-, Palge 4-6,al,i, collections. Orig. save 50%
2199, now 10.99 b -0- Sport -- Des save 50% tighte. Re, 9.50, sale 4 75.038 25.00-250.00, sale 18.50-187.50, now A I,ge selection of holld,v

sale 99.9 A,-.ct.0-color j............ save 50% 12.95-140.62. 02520,540.542,546.547, dicon*ve acces,0,1- Ind glft

hmeu-maker lults for misses and for boys sizes 4-20. Reg. 1600-18.00, Every p- of H-- Too'hoer,
548,549,552, all locations except Reg. 600-195.00. sale 3.00-97.50. 041

petites. 04 200.00-29&00, sale 150.99,
-e &00-9.00.067,64 ALL STO- EXCVT Ae@. 3.966.50, sale 1.96-3.25. 038

Downtown Bimil,98=n AL
Gllli NOT -ALAAE AT NOmM POINT MILL

now 99.90. h --- Spor»-:5 D431
00••,roval I.","NI#"A, Al save 40%

40% 00
Our entire stock of regular-pace,ocial
-callilll *e-- for misses, petites
and Pails- Worrian. Reg. 49.99-180.00,
sal, 29.99-108.00 b [-0- 00488

////11,99
4 ....... ind mock

0008 for nili- and
plet- R.322.00 P...n'knun lips
I.(2&04.1* 119& b .1... apo,.„.9
0.--WI.d P-m#=

500/0011
/// ///- lae-. Alg,3100,-01491
h-=9' 40,Ii=- 0412

50% 00
8.0'Willd ...0- I. 00'll"fillill. In
Coianlq MIiIllo Rig. 3&00-148.00,
-/ 19.00-74.00. /00-,Ch-.d--
le•PE D-*- In*¥-1 Al--nmond F#*

save 40%
Rui:oill -ce Iop,I,yilli for boys
sizes 4-20. Reg. 14.00-20.00, -le &40-
12.00. 067,64 •u .To. Ixce, Do.•10:-I
.-%-*AL

Save 40%
Solocted ou-wear for infants,
toddlem, boys, and *ls. Reg. 36.00-
142.00, sale 21.60-86.20. 016.18.02.83.218

save 40%
Holldq divi,Ii-,ar for *f-4
toddlers, and girls.Reg. 30.00-60.00,
sale 18.00-36.00. 016,18,62,63,218

m 40%
Holld,v plilil- for infants, todders,
and girls. Rog. 1400-36.00. 1- 8.40-
21.60.018,62,63,64,218,.u.0.-®,c-
™1 m,a,; A,® No-M PONT -$

save 40%
Our entire selection of socks f-n Hot
loz, TI'll'*""4 /1,eock and
others. Ae, 4.00-20.00, sale 240-12.00.
034 3,u,c™,4 -11 - Irai

-4./000/.0.=.0.---/.CO
Illina lickll- E-V* -10 Pnoid I•- P 1

Our --, slock of mon Led,I

Iine. Reg. 32.00-76.00, sale 19.20-
45 60. 09, al cabons except The Surrmt
Nom Pol Ma and Downtown

Binningham, AL

ed -0 -,01,19 airoi,M I=M i„IiI,410-1 ,-, #* b-, W- 80,9.1,- ailia,Ii.i - c-- 1»„=10 on /-<mi,0, Mvi,Ii.
¥p•/,Ici,IMI=I=*0- -¥b,fam *Ane J--, 01*/I-I=(4 0,3-102,-Ii„I,0,9„

W-lf, Ave Ul- W- %-t *9=¥ WI,I• I. E-d--l -e,- Co-n- C-ove M*, T/Il,I-I Ill. *Illi,d la/. 8,-r- I- No,Ill• h- -S Br-C-=F

P···1*51·A* N
(Jet 21 LK)0(1 k-)ck (-it T )a isic-iii

CALL 1.100.4-11- TO O#O- AMYTI-. T.D.D. U-RS CALL 1-800-322-7062 Mon -Fri &30-, 10 4.30 pm CT SPICIAL HOURS: Lauret P,k Maolipen Sun 124 Mon.-T- 10-9 Wed 9-9 cloied Thurs opin Fn 7-9 Sal 9 9 FOR WORMAION cal
953-7500 CHAME IT. P-an Credft C-d M-t,reard 0,1. the Amenc- Expres,® Card or Chicover®

LOCATED AT LAURIL PARK PLACE m MONa, ON TNE COIUIER WNI-UM- ROAD AMI) IX -LE ROAD (TAKE THI NX MILE ROAD EXIT 001 ATE *74

-

1
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'Country girl' graces Playboy

i. 0.1
JACQUE MARTIN DOWNS

Dads make

difference

 ews Flash: Kids Do Better WhenDads Involved in Their

Schools.What do you think? Do
children further their success rate

when dads are involved? Traditional-

ly, research has focused on the corn-

lation between academics and general
parental involvement. The Education
Department's newest study was one
of the first of put a microscope on the
part that fathers play in their chil-
dren's schools and educational devel-

opment.»
The 1997 study came out of a

nationwide survey conducted in the
1995-96 school year, of the parents of
17,000 children from K-12.

Researchers gauged the level of
involvement by asking parents if: 1.
They had volunteered at school. 2.
Attended a parent-teacher conference.
3. Gone to a school or class event. 4.

Attended a general school meeting
since the beginning of the school year.

Parents who participated in three
or more of the activities were consid-

ered "highly involved." The study con-
cluded that three things happened
when fathers participated in three or
more of the above activities. First, it
increased the odds of the children

earning mostly A's. Second, the
chances that the children would eqjoy

Ple-e,ee UNSORS, BE

1 Once a Playboy Playmate,
always a Playboy Playmate.
That magazine's Miu
December, Karen McI)ougal
of Canton, is ready for the
life of a celebrity.
BY CHRW!,MA FUOCO
»TA WRITIR

Thanks to Karen

McI)ougal, the city of
Sawyer, nestled with-
in Berrien County on
the shore of Lake

Michigan, is now on

the map.
McDougal, who moved to Canton

Township six years ago, has become a
celebrity in her rural hometown after
appearing as Miss December in Play-
boy magazine. The issue is on the
newsstands until the first week of

December.

«At first, some were all right with it,
some were shocked,» McI)ougal said of
her hometown friends. 1 was a cheer-

leader and stuff. I was quiet and a lit-
tle more on the conservative side. I was

a basic wholesome girl.
YNow) they love it. It put Sawyer on

the map. They think I'm a celebrity.
There's just a small post office in town
and people are calling and asking for
my address. They (post office workers)
called my mom and asked her if it was
all right, and of course she said no.»

To those naysayers who disapprove
of her centerfold, McI)ougal says «Play-
bofs an art. Everything else is porn:

Modeling has always been the career
of choice for McDougal, dressed in
jeans, a white shirt and a Calvin Klein
baseball hat. That came to fruition

when a Playboy photographer discox-
ered her at the Venus International

Model Search in Florida.

It just went from there," she said.
McDougal admits that posing in

Playboy had crossed her mind, but she
"never had the confidence.» When she

met some of the other girls, she

thought. -If they could do it, I could.»
McDougal explained that the photo

shoot - held in a studio and in the

mountains in Utah - went exactly as
she had imagined.

l'hey were a little more professional
and pleasant than I thought,- she said.
-They were so nice. They asked me if I
wanted candy and said 'We'll get it for
you,'.

A hectic time ahead

The responsibility of being a Play-
mate includes an endless stream of

promotional work. Barraged with invi-
tations to make guest appearances,
McDougal said the next two months
will be hectic. Already, she has promot-
ed her centerfold spread on the Keenan
Ivory Wayans Show.

"He was very shy with me; he was
very down to earth,» she said. "After
the show, he came back to say goodbye
to me. Everyone was shocked. They
told me that he never says goodbye to
his guests."

Recently she hosted a partyfor
"Slaughterhouse Five" author Kurt
Vonnegut in New York - "It was fun;
that's all I'll say. There was a lot of

people Yvho were very prestigious. I
didn't know much about what they
were talking about."

Part of the perks of being a Playboy
Playmate include the opportunity to
stay at Hugh Hefner's mansion in Cab-
fornia when she is there.

Besides glamorous jobs like hosting
parties and appearing on television
talk shows, Playboy Playmates also
visit hospitals and do other charitable
work. And there is no time limit on

guest appearances.
"I went to a Veterans Administration

hospital in New York and a Playmate
from 1975 was with us," she said. I
guess once you're a Playmate, you're
always a Playmate.»

One thing that sets her aside from
other Playboy models, she said, is her
personality.

Pleaae mee MA™ATE, 82

OTOM=O'IA"CAL

Newest Playmate: Canton resident Karen McDougal, Playboy
magazine's Miss December, was discovered by a Playboy
photographer during a model search in Aorida.
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FINEST QUALITY
TREES ANYWHERE

AT UNBELIEVABLY

LOW PRICES!
4 1/2 ' Colorado Plne (Grien) $59.95

6' Grien Slim Colorado (Grpen) ......... .9.„

6' Colorado PIne (Griee/Blue) ............ .-00

60 Noble Flr (Gr-n) $124.95
7' Color-do PIne (Gre.1,/Blue) ............ $90.05

7' Colorido Plne hinged (Gri,IM,/Blue) *0.05
7 1/2' Colorado PIne (Grien/Blut) ..... .139.5

8' Colorado PI- (Green/Blue) ........... $1 -'95

9' Colorado Plne (G/*Ia/Blue) ........... $140.95

10' Colorido Pine (Gr-#Blue) ....._ *295.00

12' Colorado Plne (Green/Blue) ......... USS.80
15' Colorado Plne (Grien/Bh.) ..0 0.

AND MUCH MORE!
The= tree •en m- 4-- br

Al••,1 Christ-•! Find - comll- - 1

,),de world 1 •
LOC..1 j.stCal,lerbury * N

Finale 1 3 mills elf
-                              vall/lo In 1-75, Exit

I JO, 4. U
•,5 ./ UL.6

Orie£ MI.40* 11/

*10.M ..,S EXIT O NORTII

f. 1 ,-- ...J 9.--U
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Ybuth choir 0/Ters children a 'wholesome activity' Gebsk
D Lyn

B¥ DIANE GALE ANDREA-1
8.Bui wim.

hugan Patter,lon started teach-
ing piano when :the waa 12 yearw
old, and 37 years later music
continues to play an important
role in her life, especially now, as
sh€ tries to establimh a new chil-
drk.n'H choir.

lt's really the right time," Pat-
terdon said. "Parents are looking
for >vholesome activities for their
children. I've had a lot of parents
rekently mention it and ask
abplit it, becauge they want their
children to sing."

the Braisselle Music School

Cheir - named for her mother's

parents who lived in France and
whom she never met - is open to
third- through eighth-graders. It
will rehearse 7- 8 p.m. Mondays
at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church in Livonia.

Each three-month term is $75.

Registration is 7 p. m. Monday,
Dec. 1. at St. Paul's. 27475 Five

Mile, west of Inkster Road. The

term begins Jan. 12.

 CITY OF PLJNOTICE TO ]

Notice i< hereby given that the Cit:
lintil 2:00 p. m on Monday. December

One (1) Boom Mount

Specification,4 and propOMah, forma
I AdminiMtrative Services Director. C
- During regular office houm.

- 3'he City of Plymouth reserves the rl
I in whole or in part. and to waive any

· Ptibli.·h ti,i ,·nit.·, 27 1997

NOT

CITY OF PLYM01

WINTE

-Winter taxeN are due December 1,1

11 don't want people to think
that becauae it'I at a church that
it belonp to the church,- Patter-
son said. -It's open to all denomt-
nationa."

If her dream comes true, there
will be different children choirs,
separated by geographic area,
that will come together occasion-
ally to perform.

The sound of music has always
been an important part of Pat-
terson's life that was instilled by
her parents who sang every-
where - in the car, on wallis. at

parties and always at home.
They enjoyed their duets and

listening to Patterson practice
playing the piano, sometimes for
hours at a time. She was 4 when

she began taking formal lessons.
Patterson's resume includes

decades of teaching private
piano and voice lessons. She also
accompanied, performed in and
directed choirs throughout her
life. Currently, she is the music
director at Garden City Presby-
terian Church in charge of plan-

NOUTH

;IDDERS

v of Plymouth will accept aealed bids
8, 1997 for the following:

ed Hydraulic Breaker

4 are available at the Office of the

ity Hall. 201 S. Main, Plymouth. MI

Ight to accept or reject any or all bids.
irregularitiea.

CAROLA. STONE.

Admin. Services Director

'ICE

UTH, MICHIGAN
t TAXES

1997 and payable through March 2,

1998 without penalty Additional information appears on the reverse side

ning the mu,lic and directing the
adult Chancel Choir and the

children's Cherub Choir. She is

also the church organist and
manist

Confidence-builder

Learning and playing music
has given her confidence for
other life challenges, Patterson
said, and has remained a con-
stant that she has always been
able to return to as a place of
comfort.

"When a child performs, it's
very good for his or her self-
esteem, Patterson said, adding
that the children in the Brais-

selle Music School Choir will

learn varied types of music,
including classical, folk and pop-
ular. She plans to have them
perform in schools and communi-
ty events.

Playmate
"When I go to Los Angeles or

New York, everyone says *You're
so nice, you must be a country
girl,' " the 5-foot-9-inch, brown-

haired, blue-eyed model said.
"The other women just go to sign
pictures. They don't talk to the

people who come to see them.
I'm to the people who come to
see them. I'm a nice per-"When I
go to Los Angeles or New York,
everyone says 'You're so nice,
you must be a country girl,' " the
5-foot-9-inch, brown-haired,

blue-eyed model said. l'he other
women just go to sign pictures.
They don't talk to the people
who come to see them. I'm a nice

person and Ill always be that
way. I take pride in my person-
ality."

McDougal hopes the Playboy

-rhere's really nothing u pret-
ty to listen to as children
singing,- Patterson added

The Rev. Tom Eggebeen from
St. Paul's sees a great impor-
tance in preierving the arts and
welcomes other music groups,
like the Sweet Adelines, to prac-
tice at his church.

"Music is to the soul what air

is to our lungs, and I'm serious
about that," Eggebeen said. "One
of the things I've observed is that
a lot of contemporary music is
not particularly singable. A cou-
ple of generations ago, it wasn't
unrommon for a group to get
together at someone's house and
sing. I think any kind of group
that would encourage chorale
singing surely is good for the

soul, but also helps us retain an
art form that is slipping away
from this culture of ours.

from page B 1

layout will lead to a vast array of
opportunities. Television star
Jenny McCarthy, a one-time
Playboy model, and

singer/actress Vanessa Williams,
who appeared in Penthouse,
both have successful careers.

"I'm not Jenny, I'm not Vanes-
sa." she said. "I hope to make a

name for myself in a different
way. I do think it's great what
they've done. I hope to be suc-
cessful as well, but if I'm not,
well at least I tried."

McDougal, who enjoys read-
ing, working out and talking on
the phone, may be on her way to
stardom. She has an interview

scheduled with Elite modeling
agency in Chicago.

They seemed pretty excited
on the phone; they're one of the

"People who make music
together are less likely to hit
each other.

Eggebeen has known Patter-
mon for about five years and wei-
comed her idea to start a chil-

dren'H choral group.
"How many art forms can dis-

appear from our daily use before
we begin to suffer" Eggebeen
said.

During a meeting sandwiched
between her day job as a word
processor at First Chicago NBD
in Detroit and a private piano
lesson, Patterson was calm and
relaxed as she talked about her

plans. Studying music, she said,
has given her a programmed,
structured way to think that has
helped her organize her busy,
sometimes hectic, schedule.

Different language

top agencies," she said. "From
there I can go to Elite New York,
Elite Milan, Elite Paris, any of
them."

She also has an audition to

read for a couple of movies in
California. But movies aren't a

priority in her life.

'It's not really what I'd like,to
do; modeling is my big dream,"
McDougal said. "But models

don't have a long life span."
A former preschool teacher in

a district she'll only describe as
"in Michigan," McDougal said
her ultimate dream is to open a
learning center for kids.

*'I love kids, I have a real com-

passion for kid, she said. "If I
can help kids, that's great."

Although she's thrilled about
her job, her family and her

Learning muwc in really The Mil

learning a different language,= in Nort
she said "You learn to limten to Forsyth
sounds and you learn to blend aH The b

a group and to make a beautiful Donald

sound. When they (children) Carletoi

grow up they can look back on it of Alfre

Good experiences give them Hta- Plymoul
biM ty." The b

Starting the children'§ choir port Hi
also fulfills a need for Patterson. owns h,

N'm trying to gradually take marketi
the steps to have all the deci- The 0
sions to do the things that make the Uni

me happy as a person,"she said. degrees
For my identity, it has to be facturi
centered on music, because employ,
music has always been a major engineei
part of my life." The b

As music director at Garden to stan

City Presbyterian Church, Pat- mother
terson said, there's nothing more honor.

The g
Please see YOU™ CHOIR, 88 to stan

father s

ring be

Gresl
boyfriend, she said, are "more

Barba
excited than I am."

Barry (
"My boyfriend and I went to

announ

an oil change place and he pulls their da
out the magazine and says, 'Hey to Walt

guys, come here. Who is this?' the son

They said they didn't know and lus.

he points over to me," he said. The br

"They said, 'Yeah, right. Every- uate of

body tries to get a free oil School a

Statechange.
employeWith embarrassment quickly

fading to frustration, McDougal Annapol

pulled out identification and Her fi;

of Romusaid, "This is me."
employfIt seems like most of Sawyer
lines.

has seen her picture as well.
A Jani

"My mom will have my picture
at St. ,

in her hand and say 'That's my Dearbon
daughter' to strangers," she said

with a laugh.
nf your tax itatement MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO= crr, ov

PLYMOUTH. Payment. can be made at City Hall during regular working
hour:4, Monday-Friday. 8:00 a.m - 4:30 p.m. at the Treasurer·'14 office. After
hour.. payments an be placed in the DROP BOX located in the City Hall
lobby next to the Treasurer's office window First of American Bank,
Plymouth office. will algo accept payment for your convenience thrnugh
March 2. 1998.

CITY HALL WILL BE CLOSED during the Christma# Holidays from
WedneMday, December 24th through Thursday. January 1st The
Trea:urer': office WILL BE OPEN TO ACCEPT TAX PAYMENTS AND

OTHER PAYMENTS ()N MONDAY. DECEMBER 29TH AND TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 30TH

TERESA CISCHKE, CMFA

City Treacurer
Publ,-1} Ji•\, int,·r 21 .ind th,·embri 7 1447

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

The Charter Township of Plymouth iM currently accepting bid* for Janitorial
Office Cleaning Services. Services to commence January 1, 1998 through
December 31. 1998 with an optional one year extension Request for
Proposals may be obtained at The Office of the Clerk. 42350 Ann Arbor Rd,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Sealed bids can be delivered to the Office of the
Clerk by Fnday, December 5. 1997 no later than 3:00 p.m Mandatory tour of
the Township facilities is mandatory for bid acceptance.
Pubte•h N,m·mb,·r 13. 16.20.23.27.10 and Deumber 4 1997

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Town,hip of Canton will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary
aids and Mervice,4, Much aa signerm for the hearing impaired and audio tape, of
printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individual. with
disabilitiev at the meeting/hearing upon two week,4 notice to the Charter
Towns,hip of Canton. Individual. with disabilities requiring auxiliary aid* or
service, should contact the Charter Township of Canton by wnting or calling
the following·

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(313)397-5435

l'uhli-h N,ni·nibt·,27 1997

Dec.

tumvetolvoc

Wint to .e a faster Internet? Want to see

|t Ip|n? Welcome to the fastest Internet connect,on to

your home. One that's up to 50 times faster than the one you

have now You can only get it through Broadbaricl So what is

Broadband? Simply put. it's a wire with two·way capabilities. a

w,re with enormous capacity. So things can move down it faster

Faster than anything else oul there. Right now. Broadband lets

you download from the Internet up to 50 times faster than

ordinary telephone wire This superson,c speed is why we call

our Internet service MediaOne Express. 49 The networks in your

area hive already been upgraded Mth fiber·optics Once your

house is hooked up you won't have to dial up to use the Net. You

won't waste half a day waiting for images to download. Searches

th,t used to tike forever will be finished in seconds. Work will get

done. Games will be played. (D With Broadband you'N no longer

simply receive all the exciting material out there. Because

Broadband's unique two way capabillttes give your computer the

power to *end video as well as receive it And you'll do,t all ata

speed you never imagined possible Adding m entirely new level

of meining to the word -interactivity- (9 You'll discover the

wgid'S fastest Internet *sjust the beginning of whot Broadband will

come to mean to you. With tha one ;Ingle wire, your corT.puter v,111

become as entertaininlas your TV Your TV wl become n smart

. your computer Andyou vAll be able to communk,te In ways

you never Imned Broidband has the power to change the way

we work, the w,y we 44 the way we le,rn (9 As lor the prement,

enloy your new Internet. For in#ormation, c,Il 1 313·459 7300

or vISH our Web *He M http://-w med,aone com/express MediaOne-
eXpress

O." *-*.- ..%11 -- I .*'4 .I- MIO - - I . . 0 & P .......... - n.... . 1„7 ................
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GebskI-Gould
D Lynne Gould and Gary

Gebaki were married Oct 5 at
i• really The Mill Race Historical Village
Inguage,= in Northville by the Rev Roy
o listen to Formyth
o blend as ' The bride is the daughter of

beautiful Donald and Eileen Gould of
children) Carleton. The groom is the son
back on it. of Alfred and Sylvia Gel)ski of
them *ta Plymouth.

The bride, a graduate of Air-
en'§ choir port High School in Carleton,
'atterson. owns her own communications
ially take marketing company.
the deci- The groom is a graduate of

that make the University of Michigan with
' she said. degrees in electrical and manu-
has to be facturing engineering. He is
because employed as a manufacturing

n a major engineer at Chrysler Corp.
The bride asked her parents

t Garden to stand up for her, with her
irch, Pat- mother serving as matron of
iing more honor.

The groom asked his parents
HIOIR, 88 to stand up for him, with his

father serving as best man. The
ring bearer was Kyle Gebski,

Gresko-Christensen
re "more

Barbara Kudla of Canton and

Barry Gresko of Melvindale
[ went to

announce the engagement of
i he pulls their daughter, Beverly Joanne,
ays, 'Hey to Walter James Christensen,
is this? the son of Sonja King of Romu-

(now and lus.

he said. The bride-to-be is a 1987 grad-
t. Every- uate of St. Alphonsus High
free oil School and a student at Wayne

State University. She is
t quickly employed at Oakwood Hospital
vicDougal Annapolis Center-Wayne.
tion and Her fiance is a 1984 graduate

of Romulus High School. He is
employed by Continental Air-f Sawyer

well.
lines.

A January wedding is planned
y picture

at St. Alphonsus Church in
'hat's my

Dearborn.
she said

WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

son of the groom.
The couple received guests at

Plymouth Manor before leaving
on a cruise to the Cayman
Islands and Disney World. They
make their home in Canton.

i.

r.

Fereshetian-

Gmerek
Eric Alan Fereshetian and

Anita Marie Gmerek were mar-

ned Aug. 31 at St. John's Arme-
nian Church in Southfield.

The bride is the daughter of

Joseph and Dolores Gmerek of
Clinton Township The groom is
the son of Harry and Janet
Fereshetian of Livonia.

The bride earned a bachelor's

degree in pharmacy from the
University of Utah and a mas-
ter's degree from the University
of Michigan. She is a cardiovas-
cular clinical scientist at Parke-
Davis in Ann Arbor.

The groom earned his mas-
ter's degree from the University
of Michigan. He is an engineer-
ing supervisor at Ford Motor Co.
in Rawsonville.

They are also alumni of the
University of Michigan march-
ing band.

Duncan-Kossick
Janet Marie Kossick, formerly

of Westland, and Eric Todd

Duncan, were married Aug. 17
at Trinity Presbyterian Church
by the Rev. Bill Moore.

The bride, whose parents are
deceased, earned a master of

arts degree from Eastern Michi-
gan University. She is employed
by the Calico Cat in Saline.

The groom is the son of James
and Marcia Duncan of Saline.

He received a bachelor's degree
in business and hotel restaurant

management from Central
Michigan University. He is the
owner of Eric's Lawn and Snow

Service of Saline.

The bride asked Denise

Lovelace to be her matron of

honor, while Linda Williams
was her bridesmaid.

James Duncan served as the

groom's best man with Bob Web-
ster was an usher.

A reception was held at St.
John's Hall. The couple honey-
mooned on the islands of Kauai

and Maui before making their
home in Livonia.

e.1

6,

The couple greeted guests ata
reception at Weber's before leav-
ing on a trip to Jamaica. They
make their home in Saline.

Tabbert-Podrasky
Michelle Podruky and Eddie

Tabbert were marned Aug 2 at
St Raphael Catholic Church in
Garden City The Rev Edward
Prui omciated

The bride is the daughter of
Peter and Jean Podrasky of
Canton. The groom ts the son of
Ed and Nancy Jo Tabbert of
Whitmore Lake

The bride, a 1991 Plymouth
Salem High School graduate,
works for Tapco International

The groom, 1990 Redford
Union High School graduate, is
employed by the Ford Motor Co.

The bride asked Kelly
Podrasky to serve as her maid of
honor Bridesmaids were Jody
Puschaver, Natalie Kobylianski,
Karen Podrasky, Kim Kovach
and Carrie Podrasky. Flower

girls were Haylee Podrasky and
Chelsea Puschaver

The groom asked Jim

Puschaver to serve as his best

man. Groomsmen were Joey

Nalepa, Pete Podrasky, Chris
Moyanhen, Tommy Gallaher

Paschke-Mikulski

Steve and Cathy Paschke of
Chino Hills, Calif., announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Kelly of Westland, to Philip
Mikulski of Tawas, the son of

Rick and Judy Mikulski of
Wyandotte.

The bride-to-be will graduate
from Central Michigan Universi-
ty this month. She plans to work
as a biology teacher.

Her fiance, a CMU graduate,
is employed as a business teach-
er at Tawas High School.

A July wedding in California is
being planned.

Dee-Garbarino
Rick and Kristin Dee of Novi

announce the engagement of
their father, Richard B., to Mary
A. Garbarino of Livonia. A

spring wedding is planned.

t. . -

and Kevin Majewski. Ring bear-
er was Joey Podrasky

The couple received guests at
Plymouth Manor They are mak-
ing their home in Canton. fol-
lowing a honeymoon in Cancun.
Mexico.

. li
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Hospice, St. Michael's hold cookie walks
Are you too busy to bake cook-

ies for the holiday season? Look-
ing for something new to serve
your guests?

If the answer's yes, then circle
Dec. 6 on your calendar. Pre-
pan to delight yourself and your
guests with all kinds of Christ-
mas cookies purchased at cookie
walks at St. Michael's Orthodox

Church in Redford and Angela
Hospice in Livonia.

Shoppers will be able to fill
their boxes with different cookies

at St. Michael's, 26355 W. Chica-
go Road, between· Beech Daly
and Inkster roads. The sale will

be from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
homemade cookies will be sold

for $6 a pound.

Featured will be a variety of
holiday cookies, including minia-
ture nut rolls, homemade fudge
and chocolates.

A word to the wise from orga-
nizers is come early. While the
sale ends at 1 p.m. the cookies
have sold out by 11 a.m. the last

few years.
For more information, call the

church at (313) 937-0970.

Angela Hospice will be having
its first annual cookie walk 9

a.m. until the last cookie is sold.

The benefit will be at the Angela
Hospice Care Center, 14100
Newburgh Road, north of School-
craft Road.

Prices will be $5 for a small

box and $8 for a large box. Holi-
day grafts and other sweets also
will be sold. Proceeds will benefit

the many caring programs of

Angela Hospice.
For more information, call

Angela Hospice at (313) 464-
7810.
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ROCHESTER HILLS STABLES
lk-4 English Riding Lessons

Private lessons & classe

11._,1- Ages 5 and older • indoor Arena

 (810) 752-9520/752-6020Rochester Rd , Leonard

16yMBOREEW
Parent and child

classes

for Infants,
toddlers

and pre-schoolers.

* (248) 374-0804 
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Official Licensed Woodward

Don Sommer - Porcelain License Plate

Don Somme, Fine Arts

105 KInross

CIa,non. MI 48017

(248) 4354115

Shella Emerson - Custom Trading Cards
Results Plus

15726 Birwood

t.,11,

1 11 1 HI \

4-Id• P.nuic
C....

Dream Cruise' Merchandise

Greg Goga - Full logo car flags
LI.Corp

1737 Pearson

Femdale. MI 48220

(248) 414-5154

Jim Tocco - Classic Poster

Tocco Design/ Vinsetta Garage
1985 Fleetwood

'97
Directory
Children have many special needs. . . and because parents don't
always have a lot of time. the Observer & Eccentric has created
this unique directory to make life just a little easier. For more

information about advertising
Call June at: 313-953-2099

 G,ve *r child m. 1.1/a idge -hAAINERAL PURE

Cry*-0•d L,qu,d A*114

Holp your child wllh -dino concentration
comprehens,on ADD & tocus

28. A.vANT.. p.opucrs
4£ 248-474-306* Two Day Delivery

UN,r, MONTESSOR,
AND DAYCARE

Computers. math. phonics.
certified and trained staff

(248) 338-8383
1830 W Square lake • Bloomfield Hills. -

Birmingham, MI 48025

(800) 4903489

Dan Moore - Claulc CD & Ca-tte

Discovery Buslf-§ Systems/Boys & Glfls Club

25900 Greenfleld, Suite #322

Oak Palk. MI 48237

(248) 907-2999

David Junqubst - CM Poste, and Bumper Sticker

Ca D Novelty
195 Mave,Ick

Lap-,MI 48446

(810) 067-9131

Grosse Polnte Woods. MI 48236

(810) 6-4862

Richard Weiss - '96 WDC Postcards

C. T. Publishing
P. 0. Box 2304

Birmingham. MI 48012

(248) 648·5372

SOS Transcripts - Woodward Dream
Crul- Souvenl, Video

Produced by WXYZ-TV/Channel 7

(800) 553·7717
'VA, W Mor*

Montessod
Educational

Center
7- 6.-

(311) 541 4410 • 24331 W EIght Mile
L,tc hke, Ava,lable lanuary 5.1998

Happy Holidays from
@ Woodward Dream Cruise, Inc

43
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Hospices' trees honor loved ones
Osf/rS h

For people who have lived
through the lou of a loved one.
the holiday,can be an especially
difficult time for celebration.

To waist thoae grieving indi-
viduals, Community Hospice
and Home Care Services Inc. of

Westland and Plymouth, Arbor
Hospice and Angela Hospice are
again offering Trees of Memo-
ria, Life and Remembrance.

In its eighth year, the CHHCS
Tree of Memorien celebrates the

lives of people by the repregenta-
tion of golden angel ornaments.
The event runs Friday, Nov. 28,
through Wednesday, Dec. 24, at
Wonderland Mall, Livonia, dur-
ing mall hours.

For a donation, patrons can
inscribe the names on their

loved ones on the gold angel
ornaments to hang on lighted
Christmas trees. The memory
trees will remain at the mall

throughout the holiday season.
l'he Tree of Memories enables

people to openly acknowledge
their loss during what can be the
most painful time of the year -

the holiday le-on,. .ald Kathy
Dattolo, director of CHHCS
Social Service, "Healing can be

reached by wnting a special note
on an ornament. It can also be

accomplished by seeing other
ornaments on the trees and

iharing stories with thoee who
have alao experienced losies.

For those who can't make it to

Wonderland Mall, Community
Hospice will send angel orna-
ments to homes or businesses in

time for the holidays. The oma-
ments can be returned by mail.

They will be placed on the trees
by CHHCS volunteers.

All the proceeds go toward
providing.non-reimbursable care
for incurably ill patients and
their families. Community Hos-
pice is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion that has been serving resi-
dents of western Wayne, south-
ern Oakland, and eastern
Washtenaw counties since 1981.

For more information about

the CHHCS Tree of Memories,
call (313) 522-4244.

At noon Saturday, Nov. 29,

Angela Hospice of Livonia will
dedicate its Tree of Life, which

will be on display in Laurel Park
Place, Livonia, through Wednes-
day, Dec 31

People are invited to give a
gift of remembrance by adorning
the tree with an ornament bear-

ing the names of loved ones, liv-
ing or deceased

The donations are tax-

deductible and donor cards are

available at Angela Hospice,

14100 Newburgh Road, Livonia,
or by calling (313) 464-7810

"During this season of giR giv-
ing, Angela Hospice takes spe-
cial note of the gifts we have
received since 1985, the begin-
ning of our caring hospice pro-
gram," said Sister Mary Giovan-
ni, director. "Our patients have

given us the gift and privilege of
being able to care for them dur-
ing their final stages of life. Our
benefactors have given us the
gift of their faith, their commit-
ment and their truat in the phi-
losophy of hospice and have
ensured, through time and con-

tributiona, the Bucceas of our - should

programs . ing no latet
Arbor Hospice's Tree of the next TI

Remembrance ta on display at can be ma
the Weatchester Mall. 550 For 36251 Sc
est St.. in downtown Plymouth. 48150, or
The tree ia decorated in heart- 7279. Fort

shaped ornament and this (313) 953-
year's have been quilted in col-
ors of ecru and burgundy by

St. Aidan
Arbor Hospice volunteers.

In exchange for a donation to
ing funds ir
the Enterta

Arbor Hospice. an ornament will Book which
be placed on the tree in memory

on dining, tof a deceased loved one. After

the holidays, the ornament will movies, spe
be sent to the donor. sports. The

Last year, more than 400 portion of tJ
help fund yornaments were placed on the

tree. workshops.

A public dedication service tion, call (3

will be at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 474-1396.

21. Community clergy, musi- n....1

cians and Arbor Hospice sup- Ward Evi

porters will participate. an Church
For information or to make a

mg servlce,
donation to Arbor Hospice for Thursday, 1
the Tree of Remembrance, call church, 17C
Michele Leshan at (248) 624- at Six Mile
4522 or 1-800-783-5764. Pastor Dr.,

deliver the

Men's Choi
CRAFTS CALENDAR ble will be j

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150, or by fax at ( 313) 591-
7279. For more information, call

(313) 953-2131.

/1. ED"H

St. Edith Parish of Livonia is

hosting a 2raft mall" from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29,
at the parish hall, 15089 New-
burgh, south of Five Mile Road,
Livonia. The mall features crafts

made by artisans from around
the world. Gift wrapping paper,
ribbon and refreshments will

also be for sale. Admission is

free. Call (313) 464-2027 for

more information.

IRYANT CENTER

Bryant Center is having its
Christmas craft bazaar 9 a.m.-2

p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, and Fri-
day, Dec. 5, and 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4, at the center,
18000 Merriman Road, between
Six and Seven Mile roads, Livo-

nia. Admission and parking are
free. All the crafts are made by
Bryant students. Proceeds will
held fund the student vocational

workshop. For more information,
call(313) 425-0100.

SEN- HOUU

Senior House of Livonia will

have its eighth annual Christ-
mas bazaar 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 4, at the retire-
ment residences, 11525 Farm-
ington Road, south of Plymouth
Road. There will be a bake sale,

white elephant booth, new gift
items, decorations and orna-
ments. For more information,
call (313) 425-3050.

ST. KEV-'S

St. Kevin's Church will have an

Christmas bazaar 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 6, in the church
social hall, 30053 Parkwood,
Inkster. Table rental will be $15.
There will be artists and

craft:ers, Santa's living room,
bake sale, lunch and snacks and

hourly raffles. For more informa-
tion, call(313) 728-2470 or (313)
595-1305.

MEADOWBROOK CONOREOATIONAL

"Treats and Treasures," a sale at
Meadowbrook Congregational
Church, will be held from 9:30

a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6. at
the church, 21355 Meadowbrook

Road, between Eight and Nine
Mile roads, west of I-275, Novi.
Holiday cookies and other baked
goods, Christmas decorations,
jewelry, attic treasures, cutlery,
and more will be featured.

Admission is fke. For more

information, (248) 348-7757.

lHOP mOReESS

Bishop Borgess High Egchool still
has table space available for its
17th annual holiday bazaar on
Sunday, Dec. 7, at the school,

Please Bee CRAFTS, 87

7 fellowship 1
10:30 a.m.

tion, call th
1150.

1 Good I-

Church of (
Christus V
Church of I

holding a o
ing Eve Wo

Special decorations: Robert Bull, a volunteer for Com-
munity Hospice and Home Care Services, helped hang
the remembrance ornaments on the agency's annual
Tree of Memories. An annual event, the tree will be at
Wonderland Mall in Liuonia Nou 28-Dec. 24.
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NOW LEASING
IN CANTON

Are you
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. /'GREETINGS »:-
assls[ea ilvlng:

Let Waltonwood Senior Community

help you piece it together

l.l
WALTCNEUJ)D
Redefining Retirement Living

3250 Walton Blvd. 2000 Canton Center Rd.

Rochester Hills, MI 48309 Canton, MI 48187

4248) 375-2500 (313) 397-8300

A

Our Clients

COLD UJ eLL

BANKeR U

Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Real Estate
41860 Six Mile Road

Northville, MI 48167

(248) 347-3050

Cax:1351

V

1, Sells

 U county tura a warm l
 Happy Ho/idayt

BIHIlilit Dean Sells
(3 1 3) 459-9898

CZE,£<551

9 4
Sam's

Professional 
Printing

Wishes to thank all of 
our customen and

hope ewryone Ima
Happy Thanksgiling.
248-642-0337

GE)£,18

1 1110'.SMART I
1 rb,

Leta Kekich

jE/MAX 100, INC,
f Happy lhankigiring!

If *ou rr Ihinking,if m,i, mgm Ih,
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RELIGION CALENDAR

ed hang
inual

Ust,Ms Ikw the Rel,glon Calen.
dir should be submitted in writ

ing no late, thin noon Friday for
the next Thursday 's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, or by fax at (313)591
7279. For more information, call
(313) 953-2131

.Ing......1".00.

St. Aidan Youth Group is rats-
ing funds in December by selling
the Entertainment Ultimate
Book which contains discountz

on dining, travel, shopping,
movies, special events and
sports. The books cost $40 with a
portion of the proceeds going to
help fund youth conferences and
workshops. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 425-5950 or (248)
474-1396.

Ward Evangelical Presbyteri-
an Church will have Thanksgiv-
ing services at 9 and 11 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 27, at the
church, 17000 Farmington Road,
at Six Mile Road, Livonia. Senior
Pastor Dr. James McGuire will

deliver the message and the
Men's Choir and Brass Ensem-

ble will be featured. Pre-service

fellowship will be at 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. For m6re informa-

tion, call the church at (313) 422-
1150.

1 Good Hope Lutheran
Church of Garden City and
Christus Victor Lutheran

Church of Dearborn Heights are
holding a combined Thanksgiv-
ing Eve Worship Service at 7

pm Wedne.day, N. 26, at
Good Hope, 28680 Cherry Hill
R,-1, Gar•Un City For more
information, call (313) 427-3660

I St. Paul's Lutheran Church

in Farmington Hills i holding a
Service of Praime and Thankagiv-
ing at 7 p.m Wedne*lay, Nov
26, at the church, 20806 Middle-

belt (at Eight Mile Road), Farm-
ington Hills. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 474-0675

1 Faith United Methodist

Church is having a community
Thanksgiving Eve,ervice 7 p.m
Wednesday, Nov. 26, at Trinity
Episcopal Church, 11575
Belleville Road (south of I-94),
with the Rev. Tom Cusick of St.

Anthony Catholic Church
preaching. Call (313) 483-2276
for more information.

1 Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church is having a special ser-
vice or praise and thanksgiving
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
26, at the church, 14175 Farm-
ington Road, Livonia. The ser-
vice will feature uplifting music
by the church's choir, the Cherub
and Choristers choirs, Sunday
School children, orchestra and

handbell choirs. Participants are
encouraged to bring a canned
food item for the Wayne County
Family Shelter.

Thanksgiving Day worship
will be held at 9:30 a.m. at the

Canton campus, 46001 Warren
Road, also featuring special
music of praise and thanksgiv-
ing. Call (313) 522-6830 for more
information.

I A Thankiliving Eve worihip
ee,vice will be held at 7:30 pm
Wed,-day. Nov 26, at St
John'o Lutheran Church, 13542

Mercede* Ave, east of Inkster
Road and muth of 1-96, Redford

People attending an a.ked to
bring at least two non-perishable
food items for donation to the

Redford Interfaith Relief For

more information, call ( 313) 538-
2660.

1 The spirit of gratitude will be
celebrated at the First Church of

Christ Science, 1100 W. Ann

Arbor Trail, Plymouth at 10:30
a.m. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 27
The service will include testi-

monies of healing by Christian
Scientists. Members of other

religious denominations are
invited to attend, and child care
will be provided.

SUNDAY USIONS

Field of Dreams will be the

lesson at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sun-

day, Nov. 30, at Church of Today
West in Village Oaks Elemen-
tary School, 23333 Willowbrook
(between Haggerty and Meadow-
brook roads), Novi. The church

also offers youth education, a
course in miracles at 7 p.m
Tuesdays and others courses in
4T, meditation and unity basics.

Scott Kalechstein will lead a

workshop on "Finding Your Pas-
sion and Living Your Purpose,"
12:45-3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,
at the church. The registration
fee is $15. For more information,
call (248) 449-8900 or visit its
Web site at

httpj/www cotw com

Patncia Ann Hopk,ni, a mailer
of divinity of candidate. will

•peak on the topic of -Moving
Fonvard in Spit• of - at 9:30
a.m and 11 a.m Sunday, Nov
30, at the Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia

Hopkins will receive her coop-
erative master of divinity degree
in the year 2000 from the Ecu-
menical Theological Seminary in
Detroit and the McCormick The-

ological Seminar in Chicago. As
part of her training, she will
remain at the Unity of Livonia
until the spring.

For more information, call the

Unity of Livonia at (313) 421-
1760.

DIVORCECARE

DivorceCare, a special video
seminar and support group, has
begun a 13-week session, 7:15-
9:15 p.m. Sundays at St. Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon

Road, Canton Township. The
series features nationally recog-
nized experts covering such top-
ics as Facing Your Anger," Fac-
ing Your Loneliness," Depres-
sion," "New Relationships," and
"Forgiveness." Child care is
available. Call (313) 459-3333

for more information.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The radio series, "What is This
Christian Science and Who Are

These Christian Scientists?" is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be Does your

church have mmonar-' on

Nov 30, *What are the. Read-

ing Rooms all about- on Dec 7,
-What does Chnit,an Sc,ence

say about oin' on Dec 14. "How
can anyone have that much
faith' on Dec. 21, and -Just

what 1, a Chrutian Science prac-
titioner?- on Dec. 28.

-The Christian Science Sen-

tinel-Radio Edition- allo can be

heard at 9.30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600 The conversa-

tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.
CommUN,0N Simi:=

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church
will hold its annual women'B

Advent Communion Service and

creche display at 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Dec. 2, at the church, 27475
Five Mile Road, Livonia. For
more information. call {313) 422-
1470.

CHRIS™AS CELEIRATION

Advent Worship Services will
be held at 7 p.m. Wednesdays
Dec. 3, Dec. 10 and Dec. 17 at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, 20805

Middlebelt, at Eight Mile Road,
Farmington Hills. A soup and
salad dinner will be served at

5:30 p.m. A Christmas Fantasia
Cantata will be presented at 7
p.m. Friday, Dec. 19. For more
information, call (248) 474-0675.

NEW IEOINNINGS

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road,

ea,t of Mernman R{id, Livonia

contlnue• with •• monthb
opeaker lenes oo Thunda> Dec
4. with the program -Handhng
the Holidayi and on Jan 8 with
Moving On - There are no fees

Anyone may attend any or all
sessions u they feel the need
For more information, call the
church office at (313, 422-6038,
Manlyn Willunson at 1248) 380-
7903. or Rosemary Kline at (313)
462-3770.

NEWploeRAm

St Mary's Antiochian Ortho-
dox Church is offering a new
adult education program that
encourages participants to come

and learn about orthodoxy from
7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays through
Dec. 11. Speakers and topics
include: *What We Believe

About Scripture and Tradition"
Dec. 4 by King, and 1Nhat We
Believe About Heaven and Hell

by Father Shalhoub Dec.11. The
church is located at 18100 Merri-
man Road, Livonia. For more

information, call (313) 422-0010.

ADVER CLASS

Kindergartners, first and sec-
ond graders are invited to an - -
Advent class 4-6 p.m. Thursday„
Dec. 4, 11 and 18, at Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Activi-

ties include making ornaments,
gifts, cooking, stories and wor-
ship. Participants should bring a
sack supper; milk will be sup-
plied. For more information, caD
(313) 422-0149.

I.
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; CHRISTMAS TREE GUIDE j
BROUGHAN'S

Opinini No-m- 22.1997 
* 4380 11*kory md,t Rd • H,nd MI 48357 *B alles north 0111-59)

* For more Info con (248) 887-TREE Open 7 days a week

* 005<ot,h M- *4600 & 5,- 8
13800 St-•dard 91• 5,- -

W RleaailI,holle(to*000
® 97-7 Oll, Muth, W T- St,Il

£75-1,1 ill

1

.\1

.--

Sl.00 011 w/this ad
Ch--ecutiour own

Saws Provided • Trees Machne Cleaned

* F- Hoill k.vm Wagon Ril'•
* Santa Claus

* Petbng Zoo & hny RWI
* Hot Beverages & Food

U.P-d *./8-
-,000 Christmas Tr-•

Open 9-Dusk 7 days

SKYHORSE STATION

9

#56¤

....1

N

m.

CUT YOUR OWN X-MAS TREES
1000's

V to ChooK From Scotch Pine, Blue SF}ruce,
White Spruce
& Balsim Fir

Free Wagons to F•elds
Free Cleantig & Tree Wrapping

--- Large Selections of Fraser Fir iglas Fu
Wreaths and Aop,ng

Ckle, Donuts. Fudge. Frud P,es and Apples
Open Daily 9 :0 5

Through December 23

41 1

BLAKES

Assure Frestiness,
Cut vour own treell

2 FARMS TO SERVE YOU
Pine-$22.00 Spruce-$35.00

Drive to & Thru FIelds

{31 3, e..Soe=

ae-$22.00 Soruce-$35.00
FIr-$39.00

Wre,ths, Caftand, Crive BlantterI Flocked Trees
j*gorl Rldes, Sant, Claus Weelter,05 only,

,31a ..00
1313 .483

**U EM//al.ju
3 Honor all Tree Farm Coupons1,0

[ea

324"'4¢

11000 Roberts Rd

Stockbridge 1 -800497-2682

* Weekends Only www skyhorsistabon.corn

*MOSHER'§
P TREE FARM

7166 N. Territorial Road

D.Ur. MIGht,an 48130
Located 6 Mile, W.,t of US 23

313-426-5271

• Featuring Beautiful White
Spruce Trees

• Choose & Cut Chrietmas Trees

• Fbtted Trees

• All trees only $30.00
Includn Dalinl Indl tai D4
• Free candy and cider

HOUKS:

 Weekdays 1:00-5:00 pm _1
9:00 am - 500 pm 4FWeekends

697-1

Orchard & Cider AAill
17989 Center Road

Armada, MI
810-784-5143

A Candy CaneCHRISTinas 
b Tree Farmi

Cho-r 8 -1 a beautifill &11, at o.* doer
two locitio- Fred wre,th A roping FREE
tree-,4.-i, A treelle•*• provided.
OXFOII · 4780 Se,morr Lake Aa (betweer

1
Men. & Sashat- TIN. 1 B •0 E.,1 89 N or, 
Salhab- b 5 m. E on Soym<,0 LI- lo, 3,4 i
I. Fairn on .7, -

-I----lizi....4 ...1.6.8 n...........

LAPIE- 240' 1/-9-0/h Ao · 4 or M 24 2 m
past cr¥ 1, Lioe- E x, DI, toi 1 2 m N or
Iain,-0- Irv • m, 4- y '®1•

10.- ... tr- - . .1.---7 Th.

1248) 628-8899 1
*2 0* tr- with this ad.

Mettlt.& 84,0),4),Ii.6
4, 44-;A

13416 Lulu Roid • Ida, MI 48140
313-269-2668

FUN 1 Over 80 Acres of Choose & Cut,
also precut & balled. All trees cleaned

Wreaths, roping, centerpleces

FUN STUFF-
A thru Dec. 14

ANNUAL FESTIVAL-Nov. 28.29 8 30
Daily 9 am-Dark.

1-75 South of Telegraph A
A to Albain Follow Signs. 02

*2 OFF any tree with this ad. 0/E

1*6 *F)*Ct"
 ST. AGATMA PARISH 
 SCHOOLS CHRISTMAS ©

TREE SALE!!!

 ThanL,giving through Christnal,1 1=2Miny Resh cut vinene! to choose from' TT

2 Reasonably Pricedl *
4 Located on Beech-Daty
j North of Grand River & South of 
I Eight Mile Rd at Pembrook
 WE HAVE THE RIGHT 
 TREE FOR YOU! 
>*82/6/4//,U.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

+ Beautiful *
. Blue Spruce & ** Scotch Pine.

* 8-12 ft. *
* Come Prepared. *

M-24 North to * 1500 W. Brock- Rd.,
* Metam-, MI. *
........

*15£2*i£UIA
Chr,istmas Tree Farm Joth Year

You cut or fresh cut!

Varieties of Fir,
Spruce & Pine

All Prices. All Sizes

Tree Wrapping
Wreaths,

Garland & Gifts

FREE rides, animals, snacks,

ANIMATED TOY HOUSE

| Childreng Trees $5.00 
SANTA - WEEKENDS

Saw; and tree cleaning provided.

Daily 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

3360 Burtch Rd. Grans lake MI

1 -94 west. ed 1 50 • follow fign,

(517) 522-4982

CHRINT»1:#%
TREE,%

CHOOSE-N-CUT
Spruce. Pine and Fir

• VISIT SANTA IN BARN

ON SAT & SUN 12-4

• T-o. up to 12 FT.
• WREATHS • HOMEMADE DONUTS

• COCOA AND CIDER • GIFT SHOP

Th.,1 CH-'™Al -'1111 .-*

WAL!)0(:k THEF. FInl

:11)9() 1 )11:rher. 11„wrll

(517) 5/6-:*840

.96 10 Ex,1 137 (D 19) So- 10 Coon L- Rd
Wedt to D,Ache, Ad

 ""'x""0'0/7 8 7 m,1 FOLLOW SIGNS

. U-Choose • We Cut i
1 kotch Pine Blue Sona, .

* Douglas Ar and White PIne *
ALSO

 Fresh cut NC Fraser Flr up to 12' -
Roolng• Wreaths

. Wo,OR RWes
36 +

4 Daily from Nov 22 A

4 (248) 625-9127 4
********

Rattalee lakel
Christmas Tree Farm -

Clorkston, MI F

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT:

RICH 313/953-2069

JUNE 313/953-2099
FAX 313/953-2132 -------

A
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Cherri

BAPTIST LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN ChurchI
Chaveri

· · brance

INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH Evangelical 1 'Names

AWANA Presbyterian Quilt d
BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia CLUBS Rev. Luther A. Werth. Sr. Pastor
FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276 Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor *I----1

Church day, D

Sunday School 10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship . . .11:00 A.M

.4 : Evening Worship .. ..... . .6:00 P.M.

Wed. Family Hour ... .7:15 P.M.

NOVEMBER 30th

11:00 a.m. 9 Believe The Bible"

6:00 p.m. Guest: Rev. Mike Tester
Pastor & Mrs.

H.L. Petty -A Church That's Concerned About People

NEW HOPE MqjNZr.% iv:.aln:· MI
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
Sunday khoot 9:JO a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 6 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday Praise Service 6:60 p.m.
Wednesday Children. Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

BAPTIST ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

You Don't Have
First Baptist Church

-760 /ocations to serve Nu -

45000 N. Territorial
Plymouth. 48170

Same Location

Same Friendtx-People

New Meeting Times:

Sunday School
9:30 am

Morning Worship
11:00 am

The end of vour search for a
friendly church'

EVANGELICAL

COVENANT

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Rood and Drake. Farmingron Hills

(810) 661-9191

NOW OFFERING
TWO WORSHIP SERVICES,'

Sindays at 9:30 im.ai llmim
5,0,day Sihool fur All Aga -930and 11:00,m
Child Care prov,d b inhm il•ough ptactmkrs

Wednesday menings - Airmtis 6 Atl Ager

to be a

Great Detective
Ybu don't have to be a great Betec-

tive to discover the lile changing
principles

taught in church.
irinciples that will

return joy to
living.

These principles
are tree to

everyone. Join us
this Sunday and

.!e what we mean.

Tri-City Christian Center
M,ch•gan Ave & Harloon Rj

326-0330
Sun 9 /rn. 11 am. 6 pm

EPISCOPAL

ST. ANDREW'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbird Reld

Livor,la, Michigan 48154

421-8451

Mon-Fr, 9.30 A.M Holy Eucharrst /
Wednesday 6.00 PM. D,nner & Classes

Saturday 5:00 PM. Holy Euchanst

LIVONIA
14175 Farmington Rd

(N ot 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebelt cl,rfri, 8 ME & *wdimete<

Farmington Hills, Mich.
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturda. Evening 6pm.

Sunday Morning 9.15 am

Bible Cla,$ & Sund.khool 10.30

Pastor lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk N. 01 Ford Rd.. Westland 425-0260

Dlvine Wor,hip 0 8 11:00 AJA.
Bible Clal & SS 9:30 A M

Monday Ev-ng Serv- 7:30 PM
Gary D Headapohl. Adm,nistra- Pailor

Kult E Lan-rt, A--nt P-or
Jell Burke. P,incip.VD C E

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER 81 BEECH DALY

1

DE.
CANTON

46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422
Visit our Web Site at httpl/www.ccaa.edu/- Icmcos

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mile Wed 01 Sheldon)
Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Sorvice 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Farr* Sunday School 9:45 a m

Hugh M(Martin, Lay Minaller

CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Luthe- C-ch -s-I Synod
4-0 Mom Hil Read, C--

981-0286 Roge, Aumann, Pastor

W..4 &00 & 130 A.al
lible Class . . .20 1.

Preschool & Kindergarten

HOSANNA-TABOR |
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Leverne • So Redlord • 937-2424
532-2266 REDFORDTIP. Rev. Lawrence Witto

Worshlo Service
9.15 & 11:00 A.M.

WORSHIP WITH US

Sundly lon•ngWorship 8:30&11:00Ul
- Sunday School Sundly School * Adull albh Cl- 9 45 am

9:15 & 11:00 A.M. Th-*ED•*9*** 7*Ba
Nursery Provided Christian School: Kindergarten-Sth Grade

A- VIC- F. H,lboth, -0,0. 937-2233
Rov. Tlmolhy Illlboth, Alliot. Pal-

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Uvonia • 427-2290

Nevv L ne Rev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children'•

Luther,1 Church Sunday School

Sunday Worship.10 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

(with children's message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

161 15 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Robens (ELCA)

313 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS

TRINrry
PREEIVTERaN
CHORCH
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd.,PlYmouth

5 Miles W 04 Sheldon Rd
Frorn M- 14 take Go«fredeon Ad South

Dr Wm C. Moore - Pasior

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 9:30 a.m

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
411*,W. AMMA,ll/*Id•{114413-1-

Surt BIBLE STUDY & WORSHIP - *00 AM & 11.15 All
Sunday School - 10.05 A M
Sunday Evening - 6:00 PM

FAMILY NIGHT -Wed 7.00 PM

L7000 F=*0- Re/ cnurcn, 1
422-11-0 ton. Fol

me, N.Mcle. hote, the churl
The pi.a.. ..5. 10:46 AM

./ 12:05 PM a works
Eve-*W *In- 7:00 P.M. 8, at t

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
Adminis

Thun., Nov. 27, 1997 9 & 11 A.M We h

Pre-service fellowship at 8:30 A M and
10:30 A.M. in Knox Hall ready tl

Refreshments -14 be served. Nationa
H€hlights: Message Dy

S, Pastor Dr. James N MCGu,fe said tH
-Battle Hymn Munger

6 MILE , of the Republic -
 o Men's Choir & Methodi

Brass Ensemble United I
N

- 196 M been do

1120 A.M.
WUFLJM 1030 0

World A

This is t

gregatioi
UNITED CHURCH ing in th

OF CHRIST "We l

n hope thi
are wod

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST of it as E
9435 Henry At01 0 Welt Chicago

9-1. 48150 • 421-5406 ing for j
4 Donald Lint-nan. Pailo people 01

9:15 Adult Class i
10:30 a.m. Worihip -  living wi

Service and-Youth Clasies

1

Arthur C Magnumon. Pastor ,•ur„ry Lare v-ac-

NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 455-3190
-WELCOME-

. ''.Wi.1

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Newturgh Road

Limi< • 46444 GENEMA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA)
5835 Sheklo. Rd Callon

Sunday, Nov. 30 (313)459-0013

First Sunday of Advent . 2 dulb f su-,¥0-p, Chu,ch Sd,oot
Sunday School lor All Ages: 9:30 a.m. t00 am. 8 11:001.m.

Family Worship : 11:00 a m. u=*en M U 4.
Prlacher: Rev. Or. Anna Marle Austln Chlldcare Providid • Handlcapped Acce..Ible

Resources tor Hearing and SIght try©aired
Rev Dr Janet Noble. Pastor

A Creltive Chrlst Con-d Cong,100#on

Ros«late Gardens FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCH
Presbvterian Church (USA) -In & Church• (313) 453-6464

9601 Hubbard al W Chicago. L, von,a. Mf pl¥'OUT"
fb lwow MI,Ii„wd Fe-¥0, Ads) Wor,Np Servicle 9:00 un & 11:00 Lm.

(313) 422-0494 Church School & Nur-y 00 am. & 11·00&-m
Dr James Sk,mins Tamara J Se,del

Worship Servic• & Senior Minister Associate Mnster

Sunday School Dav,d J W Brown. D,r of Ybulh Ministnes

10:30 a.m. Accessible to All

Nur-y C- P,0-4

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
Rei R.hard 14•en. Pas•,2

Rev Ruth B.11„.wn. A...i=. Pa..iw REFORMED -
V... nur Veb..ic ... *. p.*c,ne. c.mv-I.joed,Ji

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST

' Reformed - Adhering to the

m
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CATHOLIC

ir. ANNE:S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X

Traditional Latin Man

23310 Joy Road • Redford, M,chigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121

Pr,emt'§ Phone {810)784-9511
M..Schedul=

Fint Fri. 710 ...
Pint S.t .JO a.m.

8.2. M...e• 7:30 1 9: a.im.

Confeilion, Heard Prior to Each Mali

OVR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M.10: Mon.-Fri 9=00 A.M.. Set. 500 PM
Sunday 0-00 1&00 A M. and 12:00 PM

Sunday 7:45 & 10 AM. Holy Eucharist
10-00 A-M Christ,an Education for all ages
Sunday Mom,ng - Nursery Care Available

The R- Rob- Clapp, Rectof

Every knee shall bow and every

tongue coniess that Jesus Chns, ..m Lord. Phd 211

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
of thi HOLY SPIRIT

9003 Newburgh Rood • Liventa • 591-0211
Thi -v. En-y F. Gravell,, Vicar

Sundoy Sorvil:
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharimt
10:30 a.m. Holy Euch-St

& Sundiy School
A 3-/F- F**k'/IM-ac-

ST. Mall EM=•1 Callal
24699 GRAND AIVER, DETROIT, MI

3134113800

• Nursery Care A-lable
• Ffee a,#Ung

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday - M,morial S-ce 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Cliss - Wedne,days 7:30 RM.
Sundly, Doc. 7th - Licture 2:15 PN.

Thi Kingdom 01 God: What-1 R Be Lh?"
36516 Parkdale, Llvonla • 425-7610

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 Blocks N of Min - 2 elock, E of -1
SUNDAY WEDNEBOAY

.I,Saeoll'.Al .....7.4
WO,*011*Anal®*004 *111,6,dill

Pallof Frank Howird · Ch 453·0323

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

First Church of Christ, kientist Mvmouth
1100 W. Ann A,or Trail My,noudz hu

Sunday Servir 10.40 I m
Sunday School 10 Joi m

Wed Evening Trs,imy Meeting ' 4{) p m
Readin, Room - 445 S Ha,vey. Plymouth

Mond,y-Fndly IO (10 •m -3 (10 pm
5.rudy 1000 a m · 2 Onp m • Thunday '-9 pm

453-1676

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warrin Ad., C-ton Mlchigan 48187

4514444

REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

WI•dly Illi-
Tined. a Frl* 0:30 im.

Sundi - 0:30 8 10:30 Lm

Co-//8/0.,C,00.
EVERYONE M WELCOME'll

R Nk...- P••Pk (-0 8 ./9

NON-DENOMINAHONAL

4295 Napier Rold •Plymo- .-
{313) 455-3610 ---iur>

WORSHIP SERVICES -81-
Mnm'*r: S.- De-1 *15,A -Uct-,

011'll/"I. 11 81.12'll ,-..0.-1.....

P-of INk• Doucoun- 1313) 044-,660
School (313) 4504222

We:tmin•.ter Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Uvonia 48154
off Middlebelt between Stx and Seven M,le

Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Pa- - Im•0* Mart,od - tel 313·421· 0700

UNITED METHODIST

ST. MATTHEIWS
UNITED METHODIST

Clarenceville United Melhodlst 30900 6,1 -0 Ad (Bet Morrwnin & Modle¢,R)

20300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livonla
Chuck Song- P-or

474-3444 10:00 A.M. Worshlp a Church School
Rev Jean Love

Worship Servka 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM 11:15 A.M. Adult Study Clal'.8

Nurwry Pro,ided Nure,ry p„d • 4226038
Sunday School 9 AM

Office Hrs. 9-5

"Where You Belong...

Wona* 940 - 11*0 61
C-ch khool I &00 -

AGApi FAMILY WORSHIP ENTER
"A P•ACY,CAL C•u•col oN ™• •ov•"

New Location and Service Times
45081 Geddes Road, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

Agapt Christian Audemy - K through 12

NARDIN PARK UNH ED

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road

Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
Farmington Hills

9:15 5 11:00 A.M.

Worship, Church School. Nursery

"Whispers and Rumors"
Rev. Kathleen Groff, preaching

801'10. Ii#,1.-·

0

R.V. Kill'll- OFOff
I-tillf ol Vliltallon.

....0,0,1 Ough

NEWBURG UNITED

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

•15 MI•- • 1-•

9.*3•-•10 81100'm

0111 9/3094/Ill School 945 am
$01»00'*-

Chu- 6 *-1 --

St paul'§ evatio€11Cal
luthenan Chunch

• Help In Daily Living ,
· Exdtlng Youth Programs
· Child-Care Provided

Pasron t» De- U,rre Key Ton. Aimim

Fir,t United Methodi,t Church
of l'hmouth ,

'

(3 I 3) 453-5280

10000 B.ch Dily, Redford
101,0:•M,mol - •Cht,p
Bob & 0,"Il Goud C#.'000'

313437-3170

AUT

Huntit

Ramt

Sheltc

Unwe
AUT

..

4

: Alass khed.le
Saturday 4:00 pm

i Sund., 9 -•11 am
M..day 7:30 pm

:

O.1,1 1 Aleta•der

24*47*574, 11 / ¥

Mark• 1

.,CY,
Wahul

BIG E-

Aposti

Ins,der

EIde St

AUTOI
KC

Un,161£055::g'*4h .AK.

17810 Farminglon Road • Lrvor•,8
(313) 261-1360

Illy 011-• ** 111/W VII• 710 0-

8.30 8 11- AM

kl'00 *46 A M

LK' Park
Ev. Lutheran Church

1475010Noch • Redlord Twp
532-8655

Pastor Gregory Gibbons

r,Np lylol&30 8 110 im.
Ind//Choola-' C- 0L•

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A M

3 Styles of Creative Worship

00 m .Colligipari,% P-4
11·00 &*-Diallolid, F Chok

1 SC'NU- FOCU,AN*'#1-7 1

1 R.v 01*ne, poll"ching ]

11 0 a.m. Chil<Ili,Y#*Mh-Ad-

METHODIST CHURCH
38500 Ann Arbor Trail

422-0149

Worshlp S,rvicil & Sunday School
9:15 •.m.-11:00 a.m.

November 30th

"Hope'B True Light"

Rev, Melani, ki C,1.7, Pn,ICAial

*Thomme G. Sed»y * Milinli Lle C,9
b. E¢h- C. Co'

Rev. lame$

27833

Bright,noor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • CaMn C latz. pastor

26 5 Fr,nklin Rd., Southfield, MI 4 1-696 * Tekiraph • Well of Holiday Inn) • 352-62UD
9:15 •rn. Family Sundgy Schoot Hour • Ved•-day 700 p m "Fmily Night"

entitled. "God'; Design For Family Living
Pastor Randy Witharnson
0, H/,i,0-9 Frl,6,.1 7:40 p.m.

24-H.. Pmyor U- 810-552-6205

6.30 PM
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focus of dedication rite
BY CHRIBTINA FUOCO 1 'Che,ry Hill United gan Chapter of the American
STAFF WRITER

Methoast Chli,Cl, 1,88 Red Cross's headquarters, 100
Mack Ave., Detroit. Call (313)A Canton Methodist church

and a Jewish congregation are ... d...O.0- 576-4127 for more information.

banding together as a sign of Vilce of Wodd AIDS Red Cross volunteers and

hope to raise awareness of World Day fol flve y..".6 This
Spatafora, the local coordinator
instructors, including Rosemary

AIDS Day, Monday, Dec. 1.
Cherry Hill United Methodist li the flnt you that for the Names Project organiza-

Church and Congregation Bet Concegation Bet tion, will be available for ques-

Chaverim will dedicate remem- Cllave,im 1§ 111-ing In tions and will provide informa-
tional materials on HIV/AIDS
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Ijociate Minister ,
1*,lh Ministnes ,

brance panels for the National
'Names Project" AIDS Memorial
Quilt during a 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Dec. 1, service at the
church, 321 S. Ridge Road, Can-
ton. For more information, call
the church at (313) 495-0035.

The panels were made during
a workshop held Saturday, Nov.
8, at the Canton Township
Administrative Building.

"We have a number of panels
ready to be dedicated for the
National AIDS Memorial Quilt,"
said the Rev. Marjorie H.
Munger of Cherry Hill United
Methodist Church. *Cherry Hill
United Methodist Church has

been doing an observance of

World AIDS Day for five years.
This is the first year that Con-
gregation Bet Chaverim is shar-
ing in this day of observance.

*We think that's a sign of

hope that Christians and Jews
are working together. We think
of it as a sign of hope and heal-
ing for families who have lost
people or presently have persons
living with HIV. "

The service, open to those of
all faiths, will include elements
of the Jewish and Christian tra-

ditions.

We'11 have representatives
from both congregations," said
Munger. An important part of
what we want to do is educate

people about the prevention of
AIDS. Half ofthe newly reported
infections are in people 25 years
and younger. This is a very scary
thing for young people who just

0WL bru
The Founders Room of the

Botsford Inn in Farmington will
be the setting for the Farming-
ton Chapter of the Older
Women's League's annual holi-
day brunch.

The brunch will be from 11:30

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,
at the inn, 28000 Grand River.

The cost is $20 per person for
brunch and a presentation on

this day of ok,4*vance.'

Reu. Marjorie Munger
-Cherry Hill UM

think nothing's going to happen
to them.

As parents and leaders in the
community, we want our chil-
dren to live."

During the service, a 12-foot-
by-12-foot section of the Nation-
al Names Project» Memorial
Quilt will be on display.

"It includes eight panels that
have been donated all from the

southeastern Michigan area,»
she said. "It'll be hung. It'll be a
vertical display and should be
very impressive.

"What we'11 do is put this in
the chancel area of the church

and that will be the visual focus

of the service."

The service is part of the out-
reach program with Cherry Hill
United Methodist Church and

Congregation Bet Chaverim,
which worships in Cherry Hill.
They also supply clothing to
First Step, a domestic violence
shelter for women and children,

and donate school supplies to
Field School.

'We are doing some communi-

ty outreach together and this is
just one piece of it. It's kind of a
neat thing," she said.

A 12-by-12-foot section of the
Names Project Quilt will also be
on display Dec. 1 at the third
floor of the Southeastern Michi-

ich set foi
Women in the Bible' by Kay

Duncan, a speaker with the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

There also will be a raffle of a

handmade Christmas stocking
and wreath and a $100 gift cer-
tificate for Shadowline lingerie
and a silent auction featuring
many unique and useful gifts.

Paid reservations can be made

through Tuesday, Dec. 2, by call-

prevention.
The Red Cross, working in

partnership with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,

educates people on how to stop
the transmission of HIV, encour-

ages people to respond in
informed ways to people who
have HIV, and helps them apply
the facts about HIV to their own

behavior.

The Southeastern Michigan
Chapter offers four HIV/AIDS
educational programs: The Basic
HIV/AIDS Program, the African-
American HIV/AIDS program,
the Hispanic Program and a
Workplace Program for employ-
eeg and employers.

Franklin High School, 31000
Joy Road, Livonia will house
AIDS Quilt panels from 7:15
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 1,
as well. The school's phone num-
ber is (313) 523-9300.

Panels will be on display at
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 30. Call (313) 833-7900 for

information.

The displays honor World
AIDS Day, sponsored by the
World Health Organization to
draw public attention to the
AIDS pandemic.

According to the Michigan
Department of Public Health,
there are 11,500 persons affected
with HIV in Michigan. There
have been 5,039 AIDS-related
deaths in the state since 1981.

Botsford
ing Doria O'Connell at (248)
348-8012.

OWL is the only national
grassroots organization that
focuses exclusively on the criti-
cal issues facing women age 40
and older.

The Farmington chapter
includes women living in Livo-
nia, Westland, Wayne, Canton,
Novi, Northville and Plymouth.

Star attraction: The boar's head has been stu/Ted and mounted, but it still has a
place ofhonor with the Beefeaters at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church's annual

rs hosts annual

:lead Festival
medieval atmosphere.

Ig

1 r

Boar's Head Festival

St. Patti

Boar's 1
English kings, queens,

Beefeaters and jesters are only a
few of the characters in the cast

of this year's Boats Head Festi-
val Saturday, Dec. 6, at St.

Paul's Presbyterian Church in
Livonia.

For more than 20 years, St.
Paul's has been performing the
Boar's Head Festival and Feast,
an ancient and traditional ser-

vice of Christmas music and cel-

ebration.

The Boar's Head and Yule Ing

Ceremony is probably the oldest
continuing festival of the Christ-
mas season. It was presented at
least as early as 1340, at
Queen's College, Oxford, and in
time became a part of the
Christmas celebration of the

great Manor Houses of England.

It was brought to America and
continued in colonial homes and

churches. The first known public
appearance was at the Hoosick
School in Hoosick Falls, N.Y., in
1888.

The beautiful ceremony with
its candles. costumes and proces-

sions symbolizes many things.

The boar's head signifies the end
of evil in the world and the Yule

1€ symbolizes the rekindling of
love and a promise for the year
ahead. The pageant also cele-
brates the birth of Jesus by end-
ing with a living nativity scene.

After the ceremony is a mod-
ern version of an Olde English
feast. The menu includes such

items as roast beef, apple-glazed
bread pudding and wassail. A
variety of costumed guests and
entertainers help to provide a

Crafts from p

11685 Appleton, Redford. For

more information, call Amy
Nanni at (313) 255-1100.

PLYMOUTH PARKS

The City of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department still has
openings in its annual arts and
crafts 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 6 and
noon-5 p.m. Dec. 7 at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer St., Plymouth. Admis-
sion and parking are both free.
For more information, call show

director Carol Donnelly at (313)
455-6620.

The St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church Boar's Head Festival

starts at 5 p. m. Tickets are $5
for the festival only, or $15 for
the festival and the feast. Tick-
ets are available at the door for

the festival only.

Tickets for both the festival

and the feast are available at St.

Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road, east of

Inkster Road, or by calling (313)
422-1470.

e B4

Handcrafters will sponsor its
16th annual Christmas arts and
crafts show Dec. 12- 14 at the

Northville Recreation Center,
3030 W. Main St., Northville.
Hours will be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
Dec. 12,9 a.m.to 5 p.m Dec. 13
and 11 a.m.to 5 p.m. Dec. 14.
There will be more than 70

juried artisans displaying their
works. Lunch will be available.

Admission will be $2; no
strollers allowed. For more infor-

mation. call (313) 459-0050.

[Faith
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lia 48154
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Find these sites on the World VVide VVeb- Brought to you by the services of O&E O„ Line!
To get your business On-Line!. call 313-953-2038

anc , pm --
- 7pm
1 313-421- 0780

ACCOUNTINO

i Kessler & Associates PC. http:/twww. kesslerepa. corn

ADVERTISINe PRONOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus --------------http://oeonline conVmonoplus
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice --------------------------- htip-//oeonline corru-legal
'rs AP/AREL

ODIST Hold Up Suspender Co httplt-w suspenders.corn

ART -d ANTIQUES

,urch School Hatg Galleries ----------------------http:#rochester-hills com/ha,gg

ly Clies- ART OALLERIES

2.6038 El,zabeth Stone Gallery---------------------http://esgallery.com
The Print Gallery---------------------http:/Mww everythingart.corn
ART MUSEUMS

flong..." The Detroit Institute of Arts http//www dia.org

ASSOCIATIONSLO a.m Suburban Newspapers
am of Amenca---------------------------http:/twww suburban-news.org

[18 , Suspender Wearers 01 Amenca ------.·-- http //oeonline. com/swaa
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

'0gramj
Sl,demasters----------------------------http·//www sl,demasters.com

tonya Arnes.n AUTOMOTIVE

Huntington Ford -···--·---------------· http·//www huntlngtonlord corn
Ramchargers Pertormance Centers http #www ramchargers.com

.

Shelton Pont,ac/Buick--------http //rochester-hills com/shelton
Unrversal Bearing Co -----------·---·.·---·http./twww untbearcocom
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS

REPRISINTATIVES

Marks Mgmt Serv,ces ·--------------- http./twww marksn,nt com
AUTO MACINO

KCRacing ·· - -·-- -----------------------http.#www kcrac,ng.com
IAKINOCOOKINO

J,fly- Mix-Chelsea M,11,ng Company---·-http#www Ittlymix.com
IASEMENT WATER/OOFINO

W Sponge    - http //www mrsponge corn

IICYCLES

Wahu' Bicycle Company--- -- - --http //rochester-hills cornAvahu
'OOKKE'/NO PRODUCTI

BIGE Z Bookkeeping Co . - --·--httpitww¥,b,gez corn
IOOKS

Apostotale Communlcallons---------- --btlp #W•w apootolatecom
IUSINESS NEWS

InSIdef Business Journal ---·- - ...... http /vanv Inmde,btz corn

IUSINE STAFF!NO

Elfte Stating Strateges-·- - ·· - http hrochester-h,Ils com/elite
CIRAMIC TILE

Stewart Spec,alty Tiles·· + ·-- · ·-----http /tww• speclally#les.corn
CHAMIERS O. COMMERCE

Lhonla Chamber

01 Commerce·---................_......---hm, //ww,v l#von,0 org
B•m,nghameloomt,eld Chamber
01 Com-ce"- http /ww•.bbcc corn

CHILDIEN'; 11*VICIS

St Vi,cent & Sarah Fihe, Centic.........http //oeonl,ne cofrvivst

1 - 1

4 Church

4

CLASSIFIED ADB

AdVillago http.#advillage.corn

Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers---http //observer«centric corn
CLOSIT OIOANIZERIaIONE STORAQI

Organize-It ----------- http:/thorne cwnet.com/cnylen/organize.htm

COMMUICIAL PRINTINO

Colortech Graphics------------httpl/colortechgraphics.Corn

COMMUNITIES

City of Livonia--------------------http://oeonline.com/livonta

COR-UNITY NEWS

Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers-http//observer-eccentric com

Suburban Litestyles --- http //rochester-hilIs.com/slite
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Sanctuary------------------- httpdrochester-hills com/wecare
Wayne Commun,ty Living Ser·Aces-------http-/twww.wcls.org
COMPUTER ORA-ES

Logix. Inc http:/twww.logix-usa corn
COMPUTER

MARDWARMING/SOF'TWARI SUPPOMT

Apphed Autornat,on Technologies--http://vavw.capps-edges corn
8NB Software----------------http //www.oeonllne.corn/bnb

MIghty Systems Inc http·/Avww mightysysterns.corn
CO'll"UTER -004=T Rivill"M

HORIERACING MANDICAP-NO IOFTWARE

CyberNews and Reviews ---------http.//oeonline com/cybernews

CONSTRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construction-----http //rochester-hills com/rewold

CORPOATi VID'Ob'll ..11 DiVELOMMINT

NetWorlh Internet Marketing -------------------- http //netvld com
DUCT CLIEANINO

Mechan,cal Energy Systems---------------http //www mesl corn
.oucATIoll

Dorsey Bus,ness School ------ http //rochester-Mlls.corn/dorsey
Fordson High School------·--httpl/oeontlne.com/-fordsonh

Global Village Prgect-- -httP //oeonline.corn/gvp.htrn
Oakland Sch«As-- ----------http://olkland k12 mi us

Reuther Middle School------------------http //oeont,ne corrv-rms
Rochester Communly
Schools Foundation --------------- http //rochester-hills corn/rest
The Webma- School http //rochester-hills corn

Wes'm Wayne Coum Inlemet User (*4--- http://oeonllne corr¢wwoug
ILICTRICAL SUPPLY

Can,M ElectrIc Supply-----------------------·----http /*av* can,M corn
Progress Electnc-------·- ----·-·---http /?wvm pe-co corn

ILECTIONQ SIRVwl AND REPAH

ABL Electron,c Sennce, Inc --------·+- http /Avww ablaerv corn
IMPLOY.. L.A.II. COM.A.V

Genesys G foup ·-*··-----**-*.-- h tip *v,ww ginesy|group com
IMPLOVMENT 'i"Vill

Employment Preserltattor, Services-------http /Pwww epsweb corn
mrnao•all/Ir/

Ae,ource Ricovvy and Recyding --http noionkne corr¢rrr,soc
Aulhonly 01 SW O•klind Co

EXICUTIVI MICRUIT-8

J Emory & A-ociates - ·---------htip '*ww lemifyisioccom

EVI CNIAASER SURO-V

Greenberg Laser Eye C,nter ---http 7-w greenbergeye com
FLOOR 00VI--

The Floor Connection- - ·- ·--http /Annv noorconnechon corn

FROZEN DESSINTS

Savino Sorbet-------- ------http./twww. sorbet corn

HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win htlp//www headsyouwin com

HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center-----http //oeont,ne.corrvehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way http.,/oeonline.com/nbw

Holl INSPECTIONS

GKS Inspection http /tww. gkjjd corn

MO-ITALS

Botslord Health Care Continuum -- hnp/-w bosiordsystern org
St Mary Hosp,tai-------------------http A-, stmaryhospital.org
HYDRAULIC AND -EUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells-·-------·--------------------------- http.Avww hennells corn
HYPNOSIS

Full Potent,al Hypnosts Center---http //oeonltne cot,Vhypnos,S
ID®USTRIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporatlon---- ----------------http -wiw elixaire com

INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance--------------------htlp./Av-.oconnell,nsurance com
Whims Insurance--------- ---- --http.urochester-hills com/wh,ms
INHIRACTIVE CO RO" PUILI'"ING

Interactive Incorporated-------- ----http www interactive-Inc corn

JEWILMY

Ha,g Jewelry---- -= ------http rochestef-Nls corn¥lag
MANUFACTURED MOU-NO

Westphal Assoclates--· -----http,rochester-h,Ils com/westphal
MORTOAOI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Information Services --·-------*- http Www nterest com/observer

Village Mortgage -----------·------ htip /4.nv* v-gemortgage corn
NEWSLITTE-

GAGGLE Newsletter -- -- - -------- http /0eonl,re com/gaggle
NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Service & BorK*,g
Agency Inc --····- · - http/4- notaryservice com

.u...O-uc•no,0

M,ch,gan league lor Nurs,ng---------------·htlp,/00<1411- com/min
PAINTINO

Al Kahn Pal-g.- - - -- .--·------·hg'oeot'*ne Corrwa#hn

O-INTAL "UOS

Azar's Onental Rugs - -- ··---- hno v..azars corn

PARK' a R.CREATN

Huron-Clnton Metroparks ----http ww* metroparks oorn

PIESONAL -0.™

O-comers Malnrn,zed L.f Sy-n----http 4.... O-,Corn corn

PLANNINO AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Btrchle, Arroyo A.soctales. Inc - htlp ,#,wav b.rchlerarro,0 oom
POWER .U-000

Beanng Serv,ce Inc „ h® *ww bearing-vice corn
PRIVATI -VIS¥ATO#

Prof,le Central Inc ·-· ·- --- -hup Awn,pro¢,1.-ue' corn

RIAL EITATE

REALn,t--------------------- ht:P Volortl,ne corr¢rl-et.hr,1

Borm,*arn Bloorr ld Aoch,- Soulh O•lit-d

As,octation 01 Aoillors------ -- · ··hlip /#wi lu-d oom
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4
us childrens
the 1 st time.

HIP OF CANTON
CEEDINGS

ruatees of the Charter Township of
Der 18,

she meeting to order at 7:04 P M.

chan- that the children would
enjoy achool were higher, and
third. the children wert more
likelv to partkipate in extracur
ricular activitie.. The good-

1,000's & 1,000's of gorgeo
fashions & access Seen for

50% OFF
Thi moit exponsive ol 21-ns tho d

allo,Th=*IgivN
Fri Nov 20 & Sat Nov. 29

104pm 10-6

CONSIGNMENT
- 061:w_

42947 W. 7 Mlle

H4hland Lai-
Shopp;ng Con- 1

248-347-4570
Calh of Chargl Only

: CHARTER TOWNS
BOARD PRO

· A regular meeting of the Board of Ti
: Canton was held on Tuesday Noveml

Center Road. Supervisor Yack called 1

EQLI,CALL

new*-bad-news in this re,®arch
was Rnterelting u well Bad
news: Only 27 percent of the
d.da in two-parent homes were
deeply involved in their chil-

1tle:.litjali'*:4

dren'* achools (55 percent of the
mothers were involved )

The good news. 46 percent of
mingle fathen were -highly
engaged in the schools.- 1£t'21
hear it for all the single dads out
there! When I conduct work-
mhops for dngle parents, I am
always pleasantly surprised by
the number of single fathers who
come out to hear information
about how they can develop a
better relationship with their
children, now that they are sin-
gle

More often than not, these
fathers do not have physical cus-
tody so it's much harder for
them to make the contact on a
regular, consistent basis. This
study points out that when they
are involved in the child's life
(but not living with them), by
going to the school and being
active there, the child's academic
success rate increases.

Why is this study important?
It was thought that the children
who "at least" have mom': sup-
port at school, are going to do

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

better And. they probably do
But this Ntudy g,ves parents an
extra chance to have a highly
successful child, by implicating
the importance of dads in the
school process.

As a teacher back in the '70:t, 1
recall which students did the
bealt in my class. Every one of
the top student,4 had both par-
ents at their parent-teacher con-
ference,;. Every one of them had
a dad who came in at least one
day each semester and helped
out in the classroom. Every one
of those children participated in
extra activities.

So it looks like we have two

charges; First ofall we need to
get everyone on the vame page ...
teachers, administrators, par-
ents. All have the same goal - to
see that the child works to the
best of his or her ability.

Schools must remember to

welcome parents in, making the
school building user-friendly.
Parents who have not had a ter-
ribly positive school experience
themselves won't necessarily

1997 at 1150 South Canton

come bouncing in Schoola could
be more user-fnendly by allow·
inK part.nta to help out. plan
event.1, v,Mit the teacher outside
of parent-teacher conferences
An open, friendly •chool iM much
more inviting to a parent than
one that's unwritten rule is,
*Don't come in unless we a,ik you
to." Parents must remember to
be courteoum. A threatening. hi)24-
tile parent turn< a teacher or
principal off immediately.

Second, it's time to encourage
all the dadi, to get involved. If
schools were to have dad and kid

Youth cho
rewarding than to hear her
choirs perform.

"I get to see the outcome in a
program every Sunday morning
when my choir performs," said
Patterson, a member of the
Music Teachers National Associ-
ation, Michigan Music TeacherM
Association and the Ann Arbor
Association for Piano Teachers.
"I love the feeling of hearing
them sing and blend beautifully.
You do get an immediate gratifi-

-

event*, dadb havt' to Mhow up It Gr
bin't a lot (,1 fun for a tracher to
plan a prugram for father: and
•tudent* when onlv s,x father* BY CHRINTIN
come to it

Ya know. now that I think
ahout th,0. I'll bet you hilve ton. The L.J

of Idea# on how to get father. Horne,; in 5

into »choolh Write mr with *trongly be

those idea:4 . thi: concept :b vice to a fa

worth anather article. the funeral
"We have

Jacque Martin Downw i,s pre· dition that
crntion .spi'(·ial/st and the diret· families th

tor of Ht·Kirn Pret·ent uin Pro· Naid David

grams in Lwoma. of the Cant
Taking i

0 from page 82
cation with music." ANNI

Often, when her choir mini-
bers hear something new they
don't believe they will ever bi· Tatzka
able to perform it successfully Willard c I

With practice they conquer the celebrated

challenge, Patterson explained. anniversary

at their Ply,
Parents and children in need The coup

of more information about the 1947, in Poi
Braisselle Music School Chm, mer Bea Le,

can call Stixan Patterson at {:113) The Tat

791-253 1. daughters -
husband Ji

The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton will conduct a Johnson an
Nieinuer, rr,meni. De,URCLi, DUIUZ11,6. Kirchgatter, Lajoy, MeLaughlin, public hearing on Tuesday, December 9, 1997 at 7:00 PM in the First REAL THIS U EEICS

Shefferly, Yack Floor Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration Building,
FEny HED 1.1%'rl,(0%

East Grand

Members Absent: None 1150 S. Canton Center Road, u a part of its regular meeting. ESTATE Khlamazoo.
Staff Present: Minghine, Rorabacher

IIavio and

In:M.1 Bluum m The purpose ofthe public hearing will be to consider a request by Norvest UPDATY gAndchildri
L.L.C. for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for real and

Tony Minghine, Finance and Budget Director, introduced Michelle
Johnaon anc

personal property on a new facility being constructed at 8440 Haggerty . 1

Leonard and Colleen Eckert, from Accumed. Mr. Minghine pointed out D.uvio
Road N. within the Northeast Canton Industrial Development District, the 1,0 J.,hn (i•"HInt:

that Canton's current system waives fees to residents and persons legal description of which iS as follows:
•Gle retirec

working in Canton. He said that we were the only community in Wayne
1 .1,1.'·11 Ital,ket· ir,·Ic

County that did not bill for ambulance service. After a brief overview of A parcel of land situated in part of the Northwest 4 of Section 1,
ridghs Cori

the current billing system, Ms. Leonard, Ms. Eckert and Mr Minghine Town 2 South, Range 8 East, Canton Township, Wayne County, COMMON NEW alter 34 yi

Relded questions from the Board regarding the proposed billing system Michigan, more particularly described as beginning at a point eljoys garc

The proposed hardship waiver policy waa discussed. Mr. Minghine distant South 89 degrees 08 minutes 30 seconds East, 1689.95 feet
CONSTRUCTION MISTAKES White Lake cape cod _ *e likes to

stressed that the Township was not interested in hiring a collection along the North line of said Section 1, and South 00 degrees 56 Over a million new homes are sold in the U S located on a large lot -As a coupl
agency, but that every person transported by ambulance would be treated minutes 29 seconds West 400.05 feet and along a curve to the right, every year Buying a new home can be an excit in a quiet neighbort 4ith famil

equally with no exceptions. Insurance companies would be billed, co-pays radius of 5789.58 feet, central angle 00 degrees 59 minutes 21 ing experience. Home-buying experts offer the

would be billed and payment would be expected. . seconds an arc distance of 99.95 feet chord bearing South 01 degrees following tips on things you should look for when hood, neutral t/0 tReir grandc

ITEM 2 REVIEW OF BUDGET PROCESS - IHE BOARD'S ROLE
26 minutes 10 seconds West 99.95 feet and along another curve to you are building a new home $249,900

,

Mr. Minghine asked for comments from the Board regarding the budget
the right radius of 5789.58 feet, a central angle of 05 degrees 21 1) Fixture allowances that are too low ·jlll,.1

process. It was suggested that goals should be partnered with the budget minutes 27 seconds an arc distance of 541.35 feet; chord bearing Sometimes these allowances are so low that they 

reviews. It was also suggested that goals be included with the smaller
South 04 degrees 36 minutes 37 seconds West 541.15 feet from the will only buy "lunk- Shop for your own fixtures.

budget summary, this would benefit the Board and interested residents Northwest corner of Section 1, T 1 S., R.8 E., and proceeding thence then negotiatq with the contractor 2) Serious con- ·

:lt:c==*1¤s nehelenhwof=St= %:;:t 2 d::S: 2 2rr'Z 360 oonnddsst:t 11%1 1% ffEE'; ennc havel Ziouste?e2Stayacttedlynvovwdhaen  '1North 88 degrees 45 minutes 01 seconds West along the East and observer during construction. particularly at key .
for comparison purposes. West % line of Section 1, 63.52 feet, thence along the Northeasterly stages, such as during the foundation. and seal-

Great Now starter "QlliER right of way line of C & O Railroad right of way North 28 degrees 44 ing of the plumbing joints 3) Look into alterna-
General discussion occurred regarding road issues. The liquor license
inquiry for a proposed Whirlyball complex was also discussed.

minutes 10 seconds West 1342.17; thence along the Easterly right of tives to builder financing There are many different borne on a huge
way line of rerouted Haggerty Road North 08 degrees 55 minutes 37 mortgage programs available 4) The model home wooded lot! 2 turn

AI1191;Bki seconds East 257.97 feet; thence continuing along the Easterly right switch Model home feature top-of-the-line fix- arounds in driveway.

Supervisor Yack adjourned the meeting at 9:00 P.M
.1 4

of way line of rerouted Haggerty Road along a curve to the left, tures appliances and materials If you like what newer carpet t/O.    . . A

The above is a synopsis of discussions taken at the Regular Board meeting radius 5789.58 feet, a central angle of 01 degrees 36 minutes 20 you see in the model. make sure It is what you $149,900 4 'i
held on November 18, 1997 The full text of the approved minutes will be seconds ah arc distan,e of 162.25 feet chord bearing North 08 get In your home

available following the next regular meeting of the Board on November degrees 05 minutes 30 seconds East 162.24 feet to the point of For professional adv,ce on all aspects of buy- ..!IM!..
25,1997. beginning 17.08 acres. Tax I.D. No 002-99-0001-708. ing or selling real estate contact John Goodman. .ANKe" Cl

THOMAS J. YACK. Supervisor
TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk

TERRY G. BENNETT, one ot the top 9 sales agents Internallonally out
Clerk 01 60.000 Coldwell Banker agents for 1994. 1995

Publish: November 27 1997
./%03"

and 1996 Call 810-908-2799  ; ti, 11 \Ni \I{ It{)H 11 Il'.1
Cr50064 Publu,h Ninember 27. 1997
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On Thursday, December 4, you will have a chance to Qaternity 01
-Active in

sle is a par
Uvonia Publ

participate in person or by phone in the live
broadcast of"First Thursday Town Meeting"

Jimmy Barrett liziliweilill:Millamilit1:I Joanne Maliszewski .

Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the
answers about traffic, schools and just about anything that's
happening in the halls of your hometown government.

Sponsored by The Observer and WXYT-AM-1270, this public
forum is open to everyone interested in the Plymouth area.

Join co-hosts Jimmy Barrett, WXYT on-air personality, and
Joanne Maliszewski, Editor of The Observer as they broadcast live
from John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill on Ann Arbor
Road, just west of 1-275 in Plymouth.

or.Tgulf' TALL TAT¥•4 A HomeTown Commu

Take the time to stop in or call in and offer your opinion or ask
questions of a well-known group of Plymouth area civic leaders.

There is no admission and reservations are not necessary: however
seating is limited, so come on down early. take a seat and enjoy a rousing
exchange of ideas and information. Don't miss this opportunity to offer McLea

your opinion or ask that burning question in person or by phone! John C. a

Livonia cel

CALL 248-559-1270. wedding n
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Broadcasting from 10 a.m. until 12 noon in John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill
39500 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth (Just East of I- 275) %
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»how up It
i t•·al·her 14)-2 1Grif#n Funeral Home keeps in touch with community
Mix lather.

BY CHRISTINA Floto
STAn WittTER

t I think

u have ton- The L J Griffin Funeral
t father. Homes m Westland and Canton
w with strongly believe that their ser-

ncept 1% ,·,ce to a family doeBn't end when
e. the funeral 8 over.

-We have a strong family tra-
u·,ls th pre- dition that carries over to the
d the direc·. families that are served here,

said David G. Griffin, manager
of the Canton location.

Taking into consideration the

profound grief people feel on the
anniversary of their loved one•'
death, the funeral home has held
a memorial Bervice yearly since
1994.

Every first week of December,
we invite people from the entire
community who has experienced
a logs over the past years to a
memorial service,». Griffin
explained. -It's a nice memorial
service for somebody who has
experienced a loss."

Thts year's memorial service
will be held at 7 p.m Thursday,
Dec. 4, at the L.J. Griffin Funer-
al Home, 42600 Ford Road, Can-
ton. Before the Iervice, families

are asked if they would like a
prayer dedicated to their loved
ones.

Griffin Funeral Home brings
in a priest and a local minister
from local churches to officiate.

Last year, St. John Neumann
Catholic and St. Michael's

Lutheran Church participated.
In the past, the event ha.

attracted 100-150 people per
year

-We've been seeing the people
from the first year coming back
the following year,- said Griffin,
who m on the board of directors

of the Canton Community Foun-
dation, Canton Chamber of Com-
merce, and Community Hospice

He is also the past president of
the Michigan Funeral Directors
Association Wavne County dia-

tnct

Founded m 1954 in northwest

Detroit, Griffin Funeral Home

help• people work through
h their grief throughout the

year.

Recently, the company

wrapped up a five-week bereave-
ment series held in conjunction
with Arbor Hospice at the Can-
ton Public Library. The funeral
home will continue its bereave-

ment series in the spring.
The funeral home serves 500

famihea yearly between it. two
locations - 7707 Middlebelt

Road, Westland. and 42600 Ford

Road. Canton. For more infor.

mation, call the Weatland chapet
at {313) 522-9400 or the Canton

chapel at (313) 981-1700 :
*Our focus here at the funeral

home 114 not just the service at
the time of the death," Griffiq
said. -It's more than establishin,
youraelf as a funeral home. We
need to give back to the commur
nity *
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ANNIVERSARIES 
chair me ni- .

g neu'they 
Apill ever bi· Tatzka - I
ucces:fullv Willard (Bill) and Bea Tatzka .
conquer thi· celebrated their 50th wedding crr.
explained. anniversary with a family dinner ,

at their Plymouth home.
rent n Fll'cd The couple married Nov. 15, i about the 1947. in Pontiac. She is the for-
·hool Chm ,· mer Bea Lemanski.

The Tatzkas have three 1
daughters - Teresa Cischke and 1
husband Jim of Plymouth, Joan '
Johnson and husband Doug of 1-J4EF.kv
East Grand Rapids, and Barbara 1

I 1.14 rlil.+
Uavio and husband Steve of •

]Quamazoo. They also have four 1
gtindchildren - Suzy and Katie I
Jebnson and Andrew and Diana •

e jittija gatvt hefidg ohapping[6•rio.
:Ae retired in 1984 from Bur- 

ridghs Corp.'s Plymouth plant .
alter 34 years of service. He I

stunning elljoys gardening and fishing. 
3 Cape Cod - *e likes to read and sew.
a large lot -As a couple, they enjoy visiting
neighbor- 4ith family and friends and 
utral t/0 their grandchildren.

.

.

r'* i
.

vi starter -5 - ; 2 / 1
a huge i

)t! 2 turn Lik 4

driveway,
rpet t/o. C ) 1

4

-

\1{ltl )H Hill

Niemiec
, -Don and Fran Niemiec of 
1 Westland celebrated their 25th ,

lg

r

.

8*te puktijh the*#eto.
CLEARPATH- v

'
SO CLEAR. IT·S LIKE YOU'RE THERE 1

Free Phone 

45
Per month

with 125 -
minutes free

wedding anniversary with a trip
to Austin. Texas.

.The couple exchanged vow* on
. 17, 1972, at Our Lady

,en of Angels Church in
roit. She is the former Fran

Wisz.

The couple has three children
- Karen. Jeanine and Tim.

A member of St. Theodore's

Men's Club. he is a property tax
nsultant for Trerice Tosto.
-Active in St. Theodore's Con-

Qaternity of Christian Women,
de is a paraprofessional for the
Uvonia Public Schools.
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r Free Motorola

Phone with double

free minutes for

up to three months

for as low as

839
Pagers in a wide variety of

colors and styles

In a world of technology.
people make the difference.-

$1 h95
mo.

11 service

plan Ameitech.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR AMERMCH LOCATIONS

AMERmCH COMMUNICAT,ONS CENTERS NEW STORE HOURS M-F 9AM-7/Al, SAT IOAR,-SPAL SUN 12PM-4/M

Mclean
John C. and Marie Mel,ean of

Livonia celebrated their noth 
wedding anniversary with a ,
Mass at St. Colette Church and

a family dinner at Ernesto'< 
#estaurant in Plymouth
Z The couple exchanged vows on ,

ov. 8, 1947, in Detroit. She i,4 e former Marie Loney. a
' The Mci.eans have five chil-

ren - Michael and wife Mar- 
ha, John and wife Kitty, Den- ,
•is and Tom, all of Livonia, ,
*lien of Canton and Mary and 
lusband Eric of Wecterville, .
hio - and 10 grandchildren. I
* She im a homemaker while he 1
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Contra dance offers 'escape' Frit rlte Jal e
BY CamTIMA FUOCO 1

*AFV WRITIR

Spending holiday weekends
with family can get pretty bring.
Karen Mi-avage knows thil by
the •ucce•• of the contra danees
she's held over the yean.

"It's a good time to have one.
Missavage said. -rhere's a lot of
people visiting and a lot of peo-
ple by Saturday night are tired
of the family thing. They don't
feel like sticking around their
aunt and uncle's houie anymore.

"You'd be surprised at how
well we do holiday weekends.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28-SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL -/llmw

20% OFF mil
HESLOP'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON .

SELECT DINNERWARE, FLATWARE, '.,F,
STEMWARE, AND GIFTWARE.

Keeping with that trend, Mis-
savage and the Silver Strings
Dulcimer Society are hosting the
lurkey Hoedown" contra dance
from 8-11 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
29, at the Masonic Hall, 730
Penniman, on the north side of
Kellogg Park next to the Gather-
ing in downtown Plymouth.

Admission to the dance is $6
and includes live music by mem-
ben of the society, lemonade/and
name tags. The dance is smoke-
and alcohol-free.

Missavage describes contra
dancing as similar to square
dancing.

*It's a traditional form of

American country dance," she
said. Un a square dance you're in
a set with eight people. In a con-
tra dance, you're in a long line,
facing your partner. You dance
with everybody in the line and
everybody in the room as you
change partners. It's similar to
the Virginia Reel.

Partners are not required, she
said, because partners change
with every dance. Experience is
not necessary either. Missavage
and fellow caller Tom Allen will

teach all the dances.

Missavage, an Ann Arbor resi-
dent, was introduced to contra
dancing in 1981 while she was
living in Montana.

1 had a buddy who worked in
bicycle shop and he kept talk-

ig about this great dance event
nd this great music," she said.

Which way: It's right hand in as the ladies formed a
right-hand star during contra dancing called by Karen
Missavage.

After a few months of persuad-
ing I finally went."

She added that camaraderie is

a big part of the dances.
Expect to dance with a lot of

friendly people who will walk up
and ask them to dance regard-
less of gender. It's bright in there
so you can see who you're dane-
ing with," she said with a laugh.
People will offer you a hand and

say, 'Let'§ dance.' Well teach all
the maneuvers and figures.

It repeats itself over and over
again - circle left, circle right,
swing your partner. There's no
fancy footwork or maneuvers."

Missavage suggests that par-
ticipants wear comfortable
footwear. High heels are not the
thing to do, she said, adding that
dancers of any age group will
feel comfortable at the event.

"You'll make 50 new friends,"
she said. It's a wide variety of
ages from college kids up to
senior citizens. The only caveat
is if there's a motion problem or
trouble moving, it's probably not
for you. Even then we have peo-
ple who really aren't capable of
it, do it well. We take care of

.

Royal Hunt- Dy Nor,take
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New Location! St. Clair Shores

21429 Mack Ave · (810) 778-6142
(North of Eight Mile Rd )
Dearborn Heights. The Heights · (313) 274-8230
(Ford Rd between Inkster and Beech Daly)
Livonla. Merri-Five Plaza · (313) 522-1850
(On corner of Five Mile and Merriman)
Novt Novi Town Center · (248) 349-8090
Rochester. Meadowbrook Village Mall
(248) 375-0823
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them."

The Silver Strings Dulcimer
Society is also hosting a First
Friday Square and Contra
Dance, 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, at
the Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann
Arbor-Saline Road (1/2 mile

south of 1-94), Ann Arbor.

Admission is $6 adults or $3
children. For more information,
call (313) 665-8405.

Other upcoming events

include: Lovett Hall holiday con-
tra dance, 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 7, Lovett Hall ballroom,
Greenfield Village, 20900 Oak-
wood Boulevard, Dearborn.
Admission is $7. Call (313) 982-
6100, Ext.. 2262; New Year's

Jubilee, 9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
31, Greater Hall, St. Luke's
Church, 120 N. Huron, Ypsilan-
ti's Del)ot Town. The $15 badge
admission includes admission to

all Jubilee events. (313) 483-
4444; and a contra dance Satur-
day, Jan. 31, at the Masonic
Hall, 730 Penniman, Plymouth.

For more information about
upcoming events, call the dance
hotline at (313) 332-9024 or

Karen Missavage at (313) 995-
1336.

Let's talk turkey Shop 7

Hestop s Turkey Sale and

youl got>ble up the savings!

Choose from among such
famous names as Atlantis.
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J.G. Durand. Dansk. Fitz &

Floyd, Gorham. Lenox

Mikasa Nikko. Nontake

Oneida. Picloard. Reed &

Barlon. Rosenthal. Royal

Doulton, Royal Worcester,

Villeroy & Boch

Sasoki. Spocie. Towle, and
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China / & Gifts

Sterling Heights, Eastlake Commons · (810) 247-8111
(On corner of Hall Road and Hayes Road)
Troy. Oakland Mall · (248) 589-1433
West Bloomfield. Orchard Moll · (248) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake and 15 Mile)

OUTSTATE:

Ann Arbor. Colonnade · (313) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy. west of Briarwood Mall)
Grand Rapids. Breton Village Mall · (616) 967-2145
(Breton Rd and Burton Rd.) · Open Sundays'
Okemos. Meridian Mall · (517) 3494008
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OBSERVER

SPORTS Chiefs plow past Pershing
SCENE

All-Conference pick
Chad Date, a midfielder from Ply-

mouth Canton, earned all-Mid-Cen-
tral Conference honors for Taylor
University.

A junior, Dale was second among
the Trojans in scoring with six goals
and seven assists ( 19 points).

His Taylor team finished 14-6-1

overall, including a 6-1 mark in the
MCC. The Trojans won the MCC
Tournament for the third time to

advance to the NAIA Great Lakes

Regional Tournament.

PCJBL registration
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Bas-

ketball Ikague will have registration
for boys and girls in grades 9-12 from
9 a.m.-noon Dec. 6 at East Middle

School.

Cost is $90.

Used sports stuff
Canton's Parks and Recreation Ser-

vices will sponsor its annual used
s ports equipment sale from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at the Pheasant
Run Golf Club's clubhouse.

The public is invited £0 sell their
sports or recreational equipment at
prices they set (minus 15 percent
which goes to the Parks and Recre-
ation department).

Items can be dropped off 6-9 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4 at Pheasant Run;
volunteers will be on hand to do the

selling the following Saturday.
Money or unsold items can be

picked up from 1-2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6.

Indoor soccer tourneys
1 SoccerZone of Novi will have reg-

istration for its second session of

indoor soccer through Dec. 6, for both
individuals and teams.

Cost for individuals is $55; for

teams, the fee is $695 plus referee
fees (which vary by age divilional

The eight-game session goes Dec.
14-Feb. 14; you can register in person
at SoccerZone, located on Grand River
between Meadowbrook and Novi
roads.

I SoccerZone is currently conduct-
ing registration for its annual Holiday
Blast Soccer Tournament, which will

be Dec. 28-29. Age divisions will be
from under-10 through under-19, for
both boys and girls.

Cost is $200 per team; registration
deadline is Dec. 15. Each team is

guaranteed a minimum of three 45-
minute games. For further informa-
tion, call SoccerZone at (248) 374-
0500.

Motion tryouts
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BY C.J. REAK
»TA WIr,g

"That waa a struggle."
Those are the words of Bob Blohm,

Plymouth Canton girls basketball
coach, a few minutes after his Chiefs
pulled away to a 47-27 victory over
Detroit Pershing in the Class A
regional semifinals at Plymouth
Salem HS.

Well, I've got some bad news for
you, coach. If you think that game
was tough, wait'11 you see Wednes-
day's opponent.

The Chiefs will take on the defend-
ing state champions for the regional
title - Birmingham Marian - at 7
p.m. at Salem. Marian eliminated
West Bloomfield 68-46 Monday at
Salem.

How good are the Mustangs? Good
enough to win the Catholic League
title, beating Redford Bishop Borgess
in the final. And good enough to bury
Canton, 57-39, early in the season.

Blohm knows all thia, of course. He
also knows that if they play like they
did against Perahing, it will be a 20-
point game once again - only the
Chiefs won't be on top.

They beat us the first time with
everything," the Canton coach said of
Marian. 'With their pressure, with
their rebounding, with their size . . .
It's hard for us to match up with
them."

Nicole Anaejionu, the Mustangs' 6-
foot-3 junior center, is the player that
catches your attention first. But they
have much more, particularly in their
three-guard backcourt: seniors
Breean Walas and Markeisha Thomp-
son and junior Jasmin MacAlpine.
Their bench is loaded with talent, too.

Make no mistake: Blohm ian't

throwing in the towel, not at all. The
Chiefs, now 19-4, can beat the Mus-
tangs (who are also 19-4, with two
regular-season losses to Borgess, one
to Flint Northern and another to

Detroit Country Day), but it will take
a near-perfect performance.
«I have confidence in this group," he

Said of.hi• team. .But th*,11 h.w.4.A
play at a high level of intensity for the
whole game."

It's a challenge, but the Chiefs have
handled such obstacles before. And

that'g something Marian coach Mary
Lillie-Cicerone is well aware of.

"They are so patient on offense,"
she said of Canton. -They hold thball
for 30 to 40 seconds before looking to
take a shot. That may not seem like a
long time, but when you're down in a
defensive stance that's quite a while.

We're going to have to be patient
defensively and not take too many
risks. And we're going to have to do a

the Doughgirls' attempts.

good job boxing out (on rebounds)."
If nothing else, Wednesday's game

will be a match of willpower. Marian
likes to press and run; Canton will
pressure occasionally, but for the
most part the Chiefs want to control
the tempo, especially with their
offense.

Their constant motion when they
have possession of the ball is predi-
cated on patience; in other words, get
a good shot.

They also rebound well for a team
without a starter over 5-foot-9. And

their defense is superb.
What Canton doesn't do well: Shoot.

::
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anton's Kristin Mayer into a
g position to take aduantage of

For a team with seven seniors, the
Chiefs should be better scorers. At

times they are, but they have laI,ses
when nothing goes down, not even
free throws.

Like against Pershing. Oh, Canton

Plea,e mee SAIKETUU, (4

Opening up: Pershing's Jacqueline Price (right) tried to pressure C
mistake, but the Chiefs all-too-often found a open player in scorint

Whalers gain share of 1st place Ladywood shocks
Michigan Motion, an AAU girls bas-

ketball club, will have open tryouts
Sunday, Dec. 7; Friday, Dec. 12; and
Sunday, Dec. 14 at Schoolcraft Col-
lege in Livonia.

Tryout times are 5-6:30 p.m. for
ages 11-13; 6:30-8 p.m. for ages 14-15;
and 8-9:30 p.m. for ages 16-17. All
players are welcome; for more infor-
mation, call Mike Tuck between 8

a.m. and 6 p.m. at (248) 486-1515.

Youth hockey schools
Suburban Hockey Schools will be

offering holiday clinics Dec. 22-24 and
26 at Devon-Aire in Livonia and the

Mount Clemens Ice Arena.

Among the programs offered
include power skating and puck-han-
dling for Mites (ages 6-8) and Squirts
(9-10), along with checking and scor-
ing for Pee Wees and Bantams (11-
14).

The cost for the clinic is $130 per
per player. A goaltending clinic for all

David Legwand and Jesse
Boulerice each scored a pair of goals
Saturday to lead the Plymouth
Whalers to a 5-1 road victory over
Erie Nov. 22.

The Whalen led all the way scor-
ing two first-period goals and adding

another pair in the second. Left winger Randy
Fitzgerald recorded four assists for Plymouth.

The win pushed the Whalen into a first place tie in
the Ontario Hockey League's Western Division with
the London Knights. Both teams have 29 points with
23 games played.

Plymouth ( 13-7-3) returns to action Saturday at
home against the Oshawa Generals. Game time is
7:30 p.m.

As for last week's game with Erie, Boulerice netted

the game's first goal just 38 seconds after the puck
was dropped. Julian Smith and Fitzgerald assisted.

Legwand got his first of the game at 18:46 of the
period. The center iceman leads all OHL rookies in
scoring with 24 goals and 14 assists. He's fifth overall
in league scoring.

Legwand scored at 8:36 of the second period to
make it a 3-0 game. Erie got its lone goal with just
under three minutes to play.

Plymouth got its three-goal advantage back as
Boulerice netted his second of the night. Tory Smith,
a defenseman, got the Whalers final goal 32 seconds
into the third period.

Robert Esche played well in goal for Plymouth by
stopping 24 of 25 shots.

Please see WHALERS, £4

Cody in regional
BY NEAL ZIP-
BrAFF WRITER

Livonia Ladywood may be proud of its achieve-
ments in the classroom, but the Ladywood basket-
ball team proved Monday it has also learned valu-
able lessons on the court.

Exactly a month after the Blazers were crushed
by Redford Bishop Borgess, 47-24, Ladywood
turned the tables on Detroit Cody.

The Blazers played aggressively Monday
against the much faster Lady Cometz and held on

Plea,e aee UDYWOOD NOOP, 04

ages will also be held at Mount
Clemens only (cost $115).

Classes will also be offered Dec. 29-

31 and Jan. 2 at the Ice Box Sports
Center in Trenton and Royal Oak's
Lindell Arena.

For more information, call (248)
478-1600.

Start sports programs
Sports-minded men and women

fAm Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois
and Kentucky interested in building
programs for adult and youth :oftball,
beach volleyball, buketball, soccer,
flag football and youth-only baseball
should contact Jim (days or evenings)
at (313) 483-4746 (fax * 51) u *oon u

poosible.

1  -

Domeward bound

CC gains berth in final
BY STEVE KOWALSKI
»TAn WRMU

Redford Catholic Central senior Joe

Sgroi surprised Sterling Heights
Stevenson with some early runs from
scrimmage, but the real shock came in
the fourth quarter of Saturday's Cla88
AA playoff semifinal at Port Huron's
Memorial Stadium.

Sgroi, normally a blocking back,
gained 58 yards on six carries, includ-
ing runs of 27 and 21 on the Sham-
rocks' first scoring drive.

But his final offensive achievement

won't be found in the CC playbook.
Sgroi recovered a fumbled punt

return by Stevenson and rambled 24
yards to the Titans' 6-yard line with
5: 13 left, metting up the go-ahead score
in the Shamroch' 21-17 victory.

CC senior tailback Josh Christenson,

who led all rusherv with 73 yards on 12
carries, scored on a three-yard run and
Aaron Rock made his third extra point
to give the Shamrocks a 21-17 lead
with 4:27 remaining.

The win sends the Shamrocka back

to the Pontiac Silverdome where they
have won four state titles, including
three in Cla- AA since 1990. CC, 10-1
overall, meets undefeated Ann Arbor

Huron, a 17-14 upset winner over
Detroit Rockford, at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Sgroi, the long anapper on CC punts,
and Mike Carroll converged on the
Stevenson punt returner, who bobbled
the punt by Jason Hamilton.

"I saw him bobbie it, both of us were

right on him and I caught it on the

Ple.e I CC IOTIAU, C:
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Key play: CC's Joe Sgroi (right) grabs a fumbled punt in the
Aurth quarter of Saturday's state semifinal. Sgroi returned the
ball to the Stevenson 6-yard 1 le, setting up the go-ahead score.
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CLASS AA FOOTBALL FINAL: CATHOLIC CENTRAL VS. ANN ARBOR HURON

IJnbeaten Huron seeking to dump underdog label
Haii
BY DAN O'MEAN

BY nlivE KoiAL-
STA. WRFTER

Mark Wojcik, defensive coordinator
for Ann Arbor Huron's undefeated foot-

ball team, might be the only guy in the
state to try on more high school jeneys
than River Rats' head coach Paul Vers-
ka.

Wojcik sells jerseys for a living at
McNish's Sporting Goods & Trophies in
Novi.

Verska just wears them out and tries
on.another.

The Green and Gold of Huron looks
the best on Verska, who in his eighth
year is taking the Rivers Rats to the
Pontiac Silverdome for the Class AA

state championship game against
perennial state power Redford Catholic
Central.

Huron is 12-0 and in the playoffs for
the first time in school history. The
Shamrocks are 11-1 and trying for their
fourth Class AA title in the 19908 and
fifth state crown overall.

Kickoff is 1 p.m. Saturday.

I PROFILE

Presidential terms last longer than
most of Verska's previous stops.

Prior to Huron, he was the head coach
at Cadillac for two years, Ann Arbor
Gabriel Richard for three, Detroit
Servite for three, Allegan for two and
Lincoln Alcona for two.

He also was an assistant coach at

Servite, Berkley and Mt. Pleasant
Sacred Heart.

In 23 years as a head coach he has a
104-90-4 record, including a 45-31 mark
at Huron.

Verska played football at Harper
Woods Notre Dame and Central Michi-

gan University. His senior season in
1962 at ND, a team coached by Walt
Bazylewicz, ended with a loss in the
Catholic Ikague championship game to
Detroit St. Ambrose.

I like to take a program that's down
and turn it around," said Verska. My
wife (Kathy) and I aren't moving any-

more.

Nowhere has the turnaround been
more evident than at Huron.

The River Rata have had four-Mtraight
winning seasols and even play in their
own stadium on campue now, inetead of
sharing one at cross-town rival Pioneer.

The stadium really helped us get our
own identity," Verska Haid. -We can
play, practice, watch film in the locker
room, don't have to get on a bus for our
home games and worry about it brrak-
ing down."

Respect has been hard to come by at
Huron despite an unscathed record and
beating three favored playoff opponents
by a combined score of 72-28.

Even Pioneer, which won six straight
games at one point and finished 6-3
overall after a 33-14 season-ending loss
to Huron, got more publicity, according
to*erska.

It wasn't until the ninth week that

the River Rats were ranked among the
top 10 in Class AA.

After Sterling Heights Stevenson lost
to CC, 21-17, in the state semifinals,

the River Rats are left U the only AA
team left undefeated.

"All we kept hearing about was the
way Pioneer won six straight," Verska
said. -But they beat Holly, which hadn't
won a game in 20 years, and Flint
Beecher, which can't even line up and
get a firat down.

When you get to the seventh and
eighth week and you're undefeated and
unranked, you start to wonder. That
kind of rubbed us the wrong way. We
had a little chip on our shoulders.

The Shamrocks aren't as big as ueual,
but they still present problems because
of their discipline and fundamentals,
Verska said.

Senior quarterback Adam Tubaro
threw two interceptions last week, his
first since throwing one early in the sea-
son, but also threw a pair of touchdown
passes to tight end Don Slankster.

Senior fullback Chris Dueweke was

held to 39 yards on 16 carries against
Stevenson, but he's closing in on 1,000
yards rushing with an average of about
4.5 per carry.

The -underdog" label Huron'm been
wearing in the playoffs might apply the
most this week

"We like being the underdog," Ver,ka
said. "We expect a lot out out of our-
melves. But we know we won't sneak up
on CC. Theyll be ready, and I hope we'll
be We better be.

"CC has a hard nosed defense and two

turnovers by them is like a dozen for
anyone else. And if you lose the ball,
you don't get it back. It's another game
and we're excited to play.

Perhaps CC's best player on defense
last week was defensive back Dave
Lusky, who made 12 unassisted tackles,
which is unheard of.

He helped to keep Stevenson's speedy
backs, Joe Alls and Mike Tennessee,
from turning the corner on runs.

"He's a player, that's for sure," Venka
said.

1He had the game of his life," CC
coach Tom Mach said. 1 can't ever

remember a player making 12 unassist-
ed tackles in one game."
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run," said Sgroi, who also played
a splendid game at inside
linebacker. "Things get you down
but we always believed we were
going to win the game. Every
second we believed."

Stevenson coach Rick Bye
questioned the call but couldn't
get the referees to reverse the
decision.

lhere's no easy way to lose,"
said Bye, whose team finished
11-1 overall. "It was a judgment
call. I was hoping his butt was
down (before the fumble) and

maybe I hope I don't see his butt
is down on the film. That's the

way it goes. Turnovers in
November are part of football."

Stevenson, trying to regain the
lead, had its last two possessions
end in interceptions - by Brian
Cox and Joe Jonna.

Stevenson, which fell behind

14-0 after one quarter, took it8

Shamrocki
BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

Ann Arbor Huron football

coach Paul Verska lives across

the street from University of
Michigan coach Lloyd Carr,
which makes you wonder if that
gives him first dibs to using the
Wolverines indoor facility for
practice this week.

It's a tradition U-M has done

over the years, allowing teams to
use their facility in preparing for
the state finals at the Silver-
dome.

Kickoff for the matchup
between the 12-0 River Rats and

the 11-1 Shamrocks is 1 p.m.
Saturday.

The two coaches laugh about
Verska's ties to Carr, but maybe
the U-M coach has divided loyal-
ty. His son, Jason Carr, quarter-
backed CC to the 1990 state
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only lead when senior tailback
Joe Alls completed a 39-yard
drive with a two-yard dive with
1:48 remaining in the third
quarter.

It doesn't happen very often
in your lifetime that a big game
comes down to the bounce of a

ball," CC coach Tom Mach said.
=Both teams battled very hard. It
wis a great game on both sides."

The Shamrocks had a 232-170

advantage in total yardage. Alls,
Stevenson's all-state back. was

held to 44 yards on 19 carries,
but had a 68-yard catch that led
to his first touchdown from one
yard out in the second quarter.
The other Stevenson score came

on a 31-yard field goal.
Chris Dueweke, CC's featured

back, got just 39 yards on 16
attempts. Adam Tubaro, sacked
three times, was 5-of-13 for 80

yards and two interceptions.

g are favori
I PREVIEW

championship.
CC coach Tom Mach only

wants to use the indoor facility
once this week anyway.
«It'§ a little more work for us

to get on the bus and drive an
hour there," Mach said. "We

went one year three times and
that's a little tiring. It's a great
experience, seeing the No. 1
team in the nation, a chance for
players to meet the players and
coaches. Now we've got a former
player (Terry Malone) as an

assistant on the U-M staff and

that's impressive for our kids."
CC has already played at the

Silverdome twice this year,
including the final game against
Southgate Aquinas in the Prep
Bowl. Verska and his players

Bad Boys

-1.......t

taqi,
Vii*,Te,

I.y,r

Ir -9-

CC looked like it would turn

the game into a rout early, scor-
ing on its first two possessions,
both capped by easy touchdown
passes to Don Slankster.

A 15-yard scoring pass to
Slankster capped the first drive,
which covered 78 yards in six
plays, with 9:50 remaining.

After Dave Lusky intercepted
a Stevenson pass at the CC six,
the Shamrocks marched 94

yards in 12 plays, capped by
Slankster's nine-yard grab on
third down and eight with :43
left in the quarter.

Bye said he didn't expect to see
Sgroi get four carries the first
two drives.

Joe is a tremendous kid and

all year long he's wanted to get
in there as a runner," Mach said.
"I kept thinking let's use him as
a blocking back but he's changed
our mind."

tes, but vic
have been there only to watch
games.

"I asked coach Mach, 'How am

I supposed to act?' " Verska said.
1 The River Rats beat previ-

ously-undefeated Rockford, 17-
14, in the semifinals at Lansing
Everett.

Rockford's all-state quarter-
back Mike Segard, who has com-
mitted to Purdue, was sacked
several times and untercepted in
the end zone by Huron's Qasim
Basir in the final seconds.

0It's a dream come true," Basir
said. "I dreamed about this. It's

been our goal all year. Now we
have to make a new one: win-

ning the state championship."
• Huron junior quarterback

Joel Przygodski is the son of Ply-
mouth Canton girls cross coun-
try and track coach George Przy-
godski, who was a standout at U-
M and all-state at Grand Rapids
Catholic Central.

The younger Przygodski com-
pleted more than 50 percent of
his passes for 572 yards and 12
touchdowns during the regular
season.
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Top ground-gainer: Josh

Christenson's 73 yards teel
CC's rushing attack.

tory does,1
He completed five of 11 last

week for 100 yards, including a
long TD pass to wide receiver
Thabiti Williamson.

"He's a good kid and gets bet-
ter each week," Verska said. lie
started off slowly and we've
added to his work load each
week."

He also punts. His brother,
sophomore Doonny Przygodski,
is a lineman at Huron.

1 Pat Johnson, a 5-10, 175-
pound senior, is the River Rats'
top rusher. He was the

workhorse during the regular
season with 12 TDs and 1,110
yards on 208 carries. Williamson
has shared the rushing load
throughout the playoffs after
being a breakaway threat with
682 yards on 48 carries and 11
TDs in the regular season.
• CC has some active defen-

sive ends, 6-1, 215-pound senior
Mike Carroll and 6-3, 185-pound
junior Brian Beardsley, who
plays much bigger than his size.

1 The River Rats didn't kick a

field goal until last week when
David MeNamara converted his

Wil <1<7-2 -17/
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TE-Don Slankster #88 (64,225)

DE-Ashea Roberson #95 (61. 205)

LT-Brlan Parent #62 (5-11. 225)

DT-Alonto Margandot #57 (62.205)

LOChuck Spolsky #68 (5-11, 215)

DT-Roger Ehmann #79 (60,325)

C·*like Davidson #57 (60, 215)

DE·Clnque Carter #32 (61, 210)
-8rocc Naysm¢th #58 (60,220)

1.BGree Smith #50 (5-11,260)

RT-Ben Herman #74 (60.240)

LDOaslm Basir #31 (5-11, 180)

SE-Joe Jonna #12 (60. 180)
LSMarlo Harrison #5 (5·11. 160)

08.Adam Tubaro #10 (6-2, 198)

I-Mike Kelleher #6 (60. 170)

-Josh Christenson #35 (61. 190)

E-Derek Glnyard #7 (61, 165)

-Chris Dulnveke #47 (61, 225)
-Nate Hurst #3 (5-10, 170)

FWoe Sgrol •36 (60, 215)

--Thablti Williamson #20 (60.170)

t figure to
only attempt of the year from 37
yards last week.

I The two teams met once pre-
viously, in 1987 when the Sham-
rocks won a non-league
matchup, 14-0. CC went on to
lose in the finals that year of the
Class A state tournament to Ann
Arbor Pioneer.

1 Mach said this CC team has

improved from Day 1 to now as
much as any team he's had. The
emphasis is on team more than
stars, he said.

"I'm real excited and real, real
happy for them," Mach said. -Of
all the teams I've had, they've
taken themselves from the

beginning to the end of the sea-
son to a higher spot. They work
extremely hard and are a joy to
coach, believe what you say.
They're the kind of guys you like
to be around."

I The Shamrocks are 18-2 in
the playoffs in the 19908. Along
with a .900 winning percentage,
CC has shown a penchant to win
close games. The Shamrocks are
7-2 in playoff games decided by
seven points or less, including 2-
0 in overtimes.

They have reached the AA
state finals four previous times,
losing only to Saginaw Arthur
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DE,Mike Carroll #66 (61, 215)

TE-Qasim Basic •31 (511. 180)

DT-Chuck Spotsky #68 ( 5-11. 215)

LT·Desmond Flau #64 (6-4,240)

Ne-John Abshire #46 (6-1, 190)

-Greg Smith #50 (5-11.260)

DT-Lou Willoughby #60 (60,230)

C-Gret Fisher #60 (60.220)
DE-Brian Beardsloy #85 (63. 185)

-Jordan Snyder #77 (62.270)

LI-Joe Sgrol #36 (60. 215)

RT-Sim Argers,rier #55 (61. 230)
-Casey Rogowski #45 (6-3, 210)

-Mike Kelleher #6 (60.170)

LS·Justin Cessante #21 (60.185)

0*Joel Przygodski #12 (60.175)
Dlieryan Cox •44 (5-11. 180)

-Pat Johnoon #21 (5-10, 175)

08-Joe Jonna •12 (64 180)

-Mike Porter #44 (5-11. 205)

DBDave Lusky #16 (6-2, 195)
FLThablti Williamson #20 (60, 170)

come easy
Hill in the 1991 finals.

CC won the rematch in 1992.

1 Mach wasn't surprised to
see the River Rats beat Rock-
ford.

"They're a litter bigger than
us, not gigantic but bigger, and
tough," Mach said. Their backs
run real hard and it's a team

that's opportunistic."
I Verska said there was a def-

inite home-field advantage for
Rockford last week. Verska esti-
mates that of,the 6,000 fans
there, a few hundred were from
Huron.

"And a lot were the players
and coaches relatives," he said.
'They'll come out of the wood-
work this week."

1 Verska has immense respect
for Bazylewicz, whom he played
for in 1962 at Harper Woods
Notre Dame still keeps in touch
with him today.

Bazylewicz, a former Catholic
League coach and director, wati
coaching into his 808 before tak-
ing some time off this year as an
assistant coach at U-D Jesuit for

health reasons.

His last head coaching job was
at Redford Bishop Borgess in the
early '908.
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•Licensed

Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES '
9isit Our Full Kitchen and

Bath Showroom

I location since 1*78}
4 Michigan Avenue
-, Michigan 48184
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CLASS A FOOTBALL FINAL: FARMINGTON HARRISON VS. MIDLAND DOW

Harrison must stop Dow's running attack
,1

BY DAN O'MEARA
STAFF WRITER

i been

ply the The objective for the Farming-
ton Harrison football team is

Verska clear but not so simple. Achiev-
)f our- ing it will require some effort
eak up The No. 1-ranked Hawks 4 12-

Ie we'11 0) will attempt to complete the
fifth undefeated season in school

nd two h™tory and win an eighth state
.en for championship Friday afternoon.
e ball, -For this team, getting to the
· game Dome is not enough, Harrison

coach John Herrington said.
efense -They want to go there and win
Dave it."

ackles, Midland Dow ( 11-1) is the last

team standing in the way of
ipeedy reaching that goal and will chal-
essee, lenge Harrison for the Class A

title at 1 p.m. in the Silverdome.
lerska The Chargers are playing in

their first state championship
·," CC game since defeating the Hawks
t ever in the 1976 Class A contest, 36-
assist- 27.

Dow is champion of the rugged
Saginaw Valley Conference and
features a potent running game
led by senior tailback Matt
Samocki and a strong defense.

"We don't have many stars,
but we have a lot of good kids,"
Dow coach Frank Altimore said.

"We're not very big, but we're
pretty tough and we are fast!
That's a requisite for our

215)
defense. You can't play Flint,
Saginaw and Bay City and not
have speed.

Samocki rushed for more than
30)

1,500 yards last year and has

gained 1.470 this season while
L85)

scoring 12 touchdowns.
He had a game like Harrison

tailback Chris Ghannam did
0)

Saturday. Samocki ran for 145
210)

yards on 32 carries and the
game's only TD as Dow blanked

.85)
East Lansing. 7-0. Ghannam had
146 yards and a touchdown on
31 attempts in Harrison's 21-7
win over Birmingham Seaholm.

"Samocki has good balance
and good feet anyway, and he'll

be even quicker on the carpet,"
70)

Herrington said.

"So the first thing we have to
do is stop him. but the fullback
is 6-3 and 235 pounds. They
have the big powerful running

) back we don't have."
Senior upback Jason Spiece

has received scholarship offers
from Big Ten schools and com-

82. plements Samocki, rushing for
ted to 750 yards and nine touchdowns.
Rock- They're Mr. Inside and Mr.

Outide," Altimore said, adding
than Samocki is a little speedster and

5 and Spiece a great blocker.
backs 'The strength of our team lies
team in our defense and a very strong

running game. In the process,
a deft our running game complements
re for our defense. We keep the ball:
t esti- the defense goes in and does its
fans job."
from Harrison has been good

I PREVIEW

against the run this year and
hopes to prevent Dow from doing
what Grandville did in last

year's Class A final. The Bull-
dogs rushed 56 times for 303
yards in a 24- 17 victory over the
Hawks.

"Grandville controlled the ball

and moved it; if that happens,
we're in trouble," Herrington
said. "We have to keep them
from getting 6 and 7 yards on
first down, which Grandville did

and always seemed to put us in a
bind.

Some teams that run a few

formations and a few plays are
harder to stop. You know what
they want to do, but stopping
them isn't easy to do."

While the passing game isn't a
big part of the Dow offense, the
Chargers are apt to spring a sur-
prise and do just that.

Senior quarterback Mike
Johnson is the Dow captain and
*pretty much our team leader,"

according to Altimore.
When we have to throw, we

throw," he said. "But you like to

dance with who brought you, and
that's been primarily the run-
ning game.

"We were down 10 points to
Saginaw and threw the ball. We

throw the ball just about the
time you don't want us to
throw."

The emphasis on the running
game is quite a departure from
the offense Dow used when Alti-

more took over as head coach 15

years ago. But it was a change
necessitated by circumstances,
he said.

MIDLAND DOW OFFENSE

C: junior Mike Messmer (5-10. 180)

O: Junior Jim Gay ( 5-9. 198)

G: senior Brad Currie (6-1. 225)

T: senior Curtis Wright (6-1. 222)

T: senior Jason Smith (6-2.255)

E: senior Alan Trip (6-3, 180)

t senior John Gay (5-9,202)

4: senior Mike Johnson (6-1, 175)
U: senior Jason Spiece (62.235)

T: senior Matt Samocki (5-8.175)

S: junior Andrew Smith (60,200)

IDLAND DOW D-DIE

N: junlor Cim Lewis (5-8. 185)

T: junior Chris Platt (63, 215)
T: junior Sean P-khurst (511, 170)

t senior Doug Church (5-8. 165)

t senior Chris Emeott (5-11, 195)

U senio, Alan Tripp (63. 180)

i junior Andrew Smith (60,200)
k senior Daniel Walker (511. 185)

H. junior Phil Brabbs (62, 175)

H: junior Jeff Winner (5-11. 165)
S: junio, Thomas Sterling (6-1. 170)

-We were a one-back team and

used a lot of motion,- he said.

"We were very much like the
teams you've Been in your league
(Western Lakes Activities Asso-

clation), enamored with the

passing game.

"We got in the playoffs one
year at Traverse City and ran
into mud, and 1 decided we were
no longer a passing team. We

were playing every year for the
playoffs."

The change was necessary,
"especially for northern teams
because the fields are going to be
bad; the weather is going to be
bad," Altimore added. "We fig-

ured the path to the playoffs
would go through places like
Traverse City and Escanaba.

"We changed to a hard-nosed
running game, which we felt
complemented our defense even
better."

The Chargers also have an
excellent kicker in junior Phil
Brabbs, who has booted nine

field goals with his longest being
49 yards.

"And he kicks under pressure,"
Altimore said, adding Brabbs

kicked a 25-yarder on the last
play of the game to beat Saginaw
in the regplar season.

While the Dow offense had

eight starters back from last
year and is mostly seniors, the
defense was a largely a new unit
at the start of the season but has

performed well.
"The juniors (seven starters)

have filled in the spots on
defense, and that's been the
strongest part of the team," Alti-
more said.

In their 5-2 defense, the

Chargers are led by junior inside
linebacker Andrew Smith and

HARRISON Offfili

C: ser,iof Brian Lewis (6-1. 250)

G: junior Brett Foster (61.205)

0: sen,or Matt Struble (62. 195)

T: senior Mike Fisher (63.255)

T: senior Chris Gadjev (60.240)

t jurwor Mike Hoad (6-1. 200)

E: Junior Ricky Bryant (61. 155)

Q: senior Jared Hopkins (63,200)

U senior Zack Cornwell (5-10, 180)

T: senior Chris Ghannam (5-7. 175)

S: senior Jason Sharp (511.150)

S: senior Torn Salley (5-8, 175)

HARRISON DEFENSE

N. junior Bryan McGhee (61.235)

T: senior Mike Fisher (63.255)

T: senior Brian Lewis (6-1.250}

E: senior Matt Struble (6-2.195)

E: junior Brett Foster (6-1,205)

C senior Matt Walker (6-2.200)

C jun,0, Mike Hoad {6-1. 200)

C: senior Kareem Smartt (6-0. 1651

B: senior Zack Cornwell (510, 180)

H: senim Jason Sharp ( 5-11. 150)

S: junior Ricky Bryant (6-1. 155)

sentor outaide hnebacker Doug
Church Both are All-SVC play-
ers

Church'§ lack of size (5-8, 165)
belies how well he plays. He had

1*ix svks and 14 8010 tackles in
the win over East Lansing

He'm like a Pocket Hercules:
Altimore said, comparing
Church to the Olympic
weightlifter from Turkey. "He's
one of the strongest kids we have
on the team.

-He's a sprinter on the track
team, too: He quit wrestling to
devote himself to being a better
football player."

The Chargers have the fastest
11 players on defense the Harri-
son coaches have seen, according
to Herrington.

"(Smith) seems to be able to go
sideline to sideline, and they
bring great prelure from the
corners with the two ends," he

said. No. 5 (Church) destroyed
East Lansing; he was all over
the place.

The Harrison Grubbers -will

have to do the job on those guys,"
Herrington added. -It's hard to
evaluate their secondary,

PICKUPS
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because not too many teams
have tned to pall on them 

The Hawks have a balanced

ofrense to keep the Dow defense
guet,Ming, and the indoor climate
could help a passing game that
lagged due to the weather and
game circumstances the last two
weeks

Quarterback Jared Hopkins is
having a fine season but was 8-
of-20 for 145 yards and one
touchdown in the previous two
games after throwing for nearly
300 yards against Dearborn
Edsel Ford in the playoffopener

l'he good conditions (in the

Dome) will help, but it depends
on the flow of the game,- Her-
rington said.

-Once we got the ball back
(from Seaholm in the fourth

quarter), we wanted to eat up
the clock and not give them two
possessions and a chance to tie
the score

"The conditions the week

before were not very favorable to
the passing game. We have to
come out of our playing-in-the-
mud mode to play on the quicker
stuff'."
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Voods BY MARTY BLDNER
STAFF WRITER

touch

"We're going to the Dome!
tholie We're going to the Dome!"
·, was  That's what Farmington Har-
e tak- rison fans enthusiastically
as an chanted Saturday following a 21-
iit for 7 win over Birmingham Seaholm

in a Class A semifinal game at
b was Rochester High School.
in the The No. 1-ranked Hawks

earned their 11th trip to the
xtate football finals and will play
for their eighth state champi-
ohkbip Friday at the Pontiac Sil-
ve*me.

Although Harrison won by two
touchdowns Saturday. the victo-
ry didn't come easy.

Seaholm, riding the momen-
tum of its best season in school

history, gave unbeaten Harrison
( 12-0) its closest game of the
playoffs and one of its toughest
games of the season.

9 The Hawks and Maples (10-2)
did all the scoring in the first
half Seaholm controlled the ball
in the second half but had noth-

irtglo show for it.

:-It was like two different
ga,nes,- Harrison coach John
Hetrington said, adding the
16,wks dominated the first half.

.Un the second half, they took
die ball and we had a hard time

getting it back. The only good
thing was we were ahead and

- they were eating up the clock.7 -
Harrivon opened the scoring

with a 57-yard touchdown pal,9
from quarterback Jared Hopkins
to Bicky Bryant late in the first
quarter.
-rhe ball bounced off a Sea-

h 01 6 defender, who then fell
dowk Bryant juMt had to wait for
tliball to comr down. There
Wa.no one between him and the

.

1 1

I CLASS A SEMIS

eM»Ene.
The Hawks scored twice in the

second quarter on 1-yard runs by
tailback Chris Ghannam and

upback Zack Cornwell.
Harrison's second scoring

drive covered 49 yards after a

punt, and the clinching TD
resulted from a Seaholm miscue

dn the ensuing kickoff
The Maples failed to field the

ball as it rolled to their 30-yard
line where Kareem Smartt

recovered it for the Hawks, who
needed five plays to score again
and lead 21-0.

That wasn't an onside kick,"

Herrington said. They mi,(sed
the ball and we took advantage
of it.

The Hawks mustered all of

their points in the first 19:17
and threatened to make it a

rout. But the Maples woukin't
let it happen.

Seaholm rebounded after Har-
rison's third touchdown and

eventually scored when quarter-
back Bill Schuerman rolled left,

and kept going around end for a
25-yard TD.

The Maples came out with a
vengeance in the aecond half In
the third quarter, Seaholm ran
25 plays to Harrison's five and
had the ball for 10 of the 12 min-
utes.

However, it couldn't dent a
Harrison defentle that allowed
more than one touchdown in

only three ofit,4 12 games.
Seaholm'm opening drive of the

third quarter. which la,ted more
than mix minutem and included

15 plays, ended when Smartt
intercepted a pass in the Harri-

1

son end zone.

Smartt made three big plays,
also tackling Gabe Hemmingway
on fourth-and-2 at the Harrison

15 in the third quarter. The
Mai)les were unsuccessful on
fourth-and-12 at the Harrison 17

in the fourth, too.

*I'm really proud of how we
played them tough all thE way to
the end,- Seaholm coach Doug
Frager said. "It would have been

easy to give up against that
team.

"We moved the ball well the

last drive of the first half and

most of the second half. But give
credit to their defense; they *tiff-
ened when they had to down in
the red zone."

Ha-rrison did like Seaholm

when it got the ball with 9:28
remaining and held it for the
duration of the game. running
the ball on 16 of 17 plays.

We had to go to third and
fourth down a few times. but we
kept moving the ball and drn'-
ing," Herrington said.

Ghannam was the workhorve

for the Hawks. who finished with

285 total yards in tying thrir
lowest point total of the season
He carried 31 times for 146

yards, Cornwell 12 for 43. Hop-

kina completed four of eight
passes 96 yards

Seaholm had 221 yard:.
including 175 rushing. Junior
tailback Asa Sherwood fint*hed

with 126 yards on 29 carries
Schuerman completed four of 17

paases for 46 yard• with two
interceptions.

9 didn't think we contained
(Sherwood, mometimem. but he

didn't have any long runs." Her-
rington Maid "Their pavving
game waa off a little, and we
could load up on the run.
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Ladywood hoop from page el Winning streak ends for Ocelots 
Rw a 41-38 victory in a Cia- A
remonal -mifinal at Southfield

When we got beat up by
Borgess the econd time, we
played timid.- Ladywood coach
Andrea Gorski said. 1 reminded

the team of that, and wanted
them to learn from it and come

out tonight and play aggressive.
Ladywood advanced to

Wednesday's regional final to
face Detroit Martin Luther King
(23-2), a 73-41 winner over
Detroit Southwestern. rhe Blaz-

ers haven't won a regional title
since 1992

"I'm not surprised we're in this
position; we've worked hard all
year and deserve to be here,"
said senior center Sarah Poglits,
who led the Blazers with 16

points, 14 reboun€is and four
blocked shots.

The Blazers led 36-26 with six

minutes remaining in the game,
but held off a furious Cody come-
back attempt. The win was

secure when Brandy Davis'
game-tying three-point attempt
bounced off the rim at the
buzzer.

I felt confident that if we

could control their guards and
slow the game down, then we
would have a good chance of win-
ning." Gorski said. "I think we
did a good job of taking the
guards out of their normal game
and we handled their pressure
pretty well.

"I thought we'd be in good
shape if we could hold them
under 50 points, so I was pleased
they finished with only 38."

Senior Nichole Miller scored

13 points for Cody, which fin-
ished its season 20-3. Keneisha

Moss added 11 points, while
Davis, who Gorski feared would

be the mo,t danprolu waa held
tothree polnts

After Poghts' 16, the Blazers
received balanced •conng. paced
by menior forward Jenny
Lachapelle: Ieven points

The Lady Comets appeared
they would make the game a
rout early, jumping out to a
quick 9-2 lead. Six straight
points by Poglits and a triple by
Meryl Denton helped the Blazers
knot the game at 13- 13 heading
into the second quarter.

The shooting turned cold in
the second quarter as neither
team made a basket for the first

six minutes. A jumper by Poglits
and a putback by freshman cen-
ter Michelle Harakas just before
the first half buzzer tied the

game at 21-21 at halitime.

Cody rallied to take a 26-24
lead with 2:30 remaining in the
third quarter, but the Blazers
reeled off' 10 unanswered points
(six by Poglits) to take a 34-26
lead into the final quarter.

We knew that if we could

work the ball around enough
that their defense would collapse
and go to the ball," Poglits said.
"That would then leave someone

open and we were finding that
person."

"We knew they would send a
couple players to the ball and
the key was for our guards not to
panic and to make the second,
third and fourth passes and get
the good shots," Gorski said.

Key to the Ladywood second-
half run was the play of junior
forward Elena Sventickas, who
came off the bench to score three

points and grab three boards.
Ladywood appeared to have

the game in hand, leading 39-31
with 1:44 remaining, but poor

free throw shooting and •everal

mi•Ned layupa gave Cody an

opening A trey by Miller cl-ed
the gap to 39-36 with 45 Beconds

remaining.

Senior guard Sheryl Wrobleski
split a pair of free throws to

increase the lead to four. The

Lady Comets had four chances to

score but failed. Still, Cody

stayed alive after Davis and

Danielle Dixon each made a free

throw make it 40-38 with eight

seconds left.

Wrobleski was again fouled
and made one-of-two free throws

with four seconds left. After a

timeout, the Lady Comets threw
the ball down court where Davis

got behind Poglits and had an

open three-point attempt. But
her off-balanced shot only hit the

outside of the rim.

Cody shot poorly from the

field, making only 22 percent of

its shots ( 13-of-58), compared to
Ladywood's 36 percent clip ( 16-

of-43). Neither team shot well at

the charity stripe, as Cody made
eight-of-15 tries, and the Blazers

converted only eight-of-17

attempts.

With the win, the Blazers

improved their overall mark to

12-11, the first time Ladywood

has been over .500 since early in
the season. To stay above .500,

the Blazers are going to have to

beat a tough King squad.

"They are like Cody, very
quick, but they also have an

inside game and play very physi-
cal," Gorski said.

(N.J ) on a e.nt.ovreial non-

call Friday, 94-glin thme MI
OIl Saturd*y, Monroe overcame

• hurial diacit at the half to
b- the O.let., 77-74

SC. playing without David
Jarrett (from Weatiand John

Glenn), out with a *prained
ankle, and Dan Gomez, who hu
left the team,still gave Monroe
all it could handle Saturday
Kevin Melion finished with 27

points to lead the Ocelot.;
Derek McKelvey added 15 and
Jimar Eddins had 10.

Shamar John,06'3 19 points
paced Monroe, which trailed 45-
41 at the half.

On Friday against Glouces-

n page C 1

Whaler Notes

Legwand's 38 points leads Ply-
mouth in scoring. Fitzgerald is
second with 25, including 8 goals
and 17 assists. LeR wing Harold
Druken is third with 12 goals
and 11 assists for 23 points and
center Yuri Babenko has 8 goals
and 13 assists for 21 points.

Goaltender Esche sports an

 from page Cl
interested in playing much
defense.

Canton's shooting in the first
three quarters was just plain
poor: 1 1-of-37 ( 29.7 percent). In
the fourth period, the Chiefs con-
nected on track, making 9-of-15
of their shots (60 percent).

-1 thought early in the game
we had patience, but we really
didn't attack their zone," Blohm

said. "We passed up some shots,
but we missed some easy ones."

Melissa Marzolf added nine

points for the Chiefs. Pershing,
which finished 12-9, got 10
points from Ranisha Austin and
eight from Laura Simmons.

Whitmore Lake 35, Agape 29:
The final quarter finished off
Canton Agape Academy in the
Class D district semifinals last

Wednesday (Nov. 19) at Whit-
more Lake.

The Wolverines finished their

ter. a thr--point .hot with
0-0- 1,A in r,gulation
from a Glouc-ter player who
later had already fouled out
wi the winning margin

Gloucester u.ed the three-

pointer to tie the mcore at the
end of regulation and went on
to win in three overtim-

At the start of the first over-
time it wu ruled the Gloucester

hero had five fouli, which
would have fouled him out

The Gloucester player took a
meat but it wu too late to take AROUB
away the basket, Briggl said. ./.1*1".01

Melson led five Schoolcraft Livonia Liu
player, in double figure, with
30 pointe. McE]vey scored 17.

op Preschoo
for the 1991
in the 3- an,

classes. Th,
located at a
Road, just n
For more in

11-4-1 record with a 2.97 goals (313) 454-41

against average. .Aill'LD C,

As a team, the Whalers have Garfield Co

outscored opponents 102-82. Ply- Preschool is
mouth has netted eight short- Elementary
handed goals and allowed just Munger, sot
two. Plymouth's power play has east of Way
been successful 79.7 percent of for children
the time while the penalty years. For n
killers are allowing goals 22.7 tion, call (31
percent of the time. CRAFf -
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was high point-perso

No one on Agape react
ble figures in scoring. Ki

Family Owned Since 1920 eight; she also had four
Charla Sexton had sevei

\ BANKRUPTCY and seven rebounds, Alli
contributed six points
rebounds and four steals,

Henry added six poin

STORE three steals, and Sarah (

totaled two points a
boards.

Whitmore Lake was

Christine Mullreed w
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points and Kelly Blayer
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He kn- it -uld be amcult.

Schoolcraft College men'•
b.kethall ..ch Carl- Bri.
k.-v th. non-conferince per-
tion of humchedule could make

or b.-k hi. •-m The waythe
ae-on started. it wu definitely
making it.

Until lit weekend?

Well, maybe. True enough,
after a 5-0 start, the Ocelots
lost twice over the weekend at

the Monroe CC (Trenton, N.J.)

Memorial Scholarihip Tourna-
ment.

But neither loss was by a lop-
sided xore. In fact, each was by
amerethree points.

SC lost to Gloucester College

Whalers m
The Whalen took a 3-1 road

win over London Nov. 21.

Plymouth scored a goal in each
period at the London Ice House.
Andy Burnham, Eric Gooldy and
Andrew Taylor all tallied.

Esche carried a shutout into

the third period but lost as I.kn-

don's Max Spirodonov scored
with just 43 seconds remaining
in the game.

Basketbal
led after every quarter - but not
by much. It was 10-9 after one
quarter and 18-15 at the half;
only Janell Twietmeyer's strong
showing in the third quarter
allowed the Chiefs to take a 26-

19 lead into the fourth.

Twietmeyer scored the last six
points of the period, after the
Doughgirls had closed to within
20-19. She indeed was one of the

offensive sparks for Canton,
pouring in 15 points.

Nkechi Okwumabua, who had
a rough start with more shots
rimming out in the first three
quarters than most players will
see in a season, finished with a

game-high 17 points. Seven of
those came in the fourth quarter,
sparking the Chiefs' 21-8 finish.

Prior to that, Canton didn't do

anything impressive offensively
- and it wasn't due to some-

thing Pershing did. Indeed, the
Doughgirls didn't seem that
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Livonia Little People's Co
op Preschool has openings
for the 1997-98 school year
in the 3- and 4- year-old
classes. The preschool is
located at 8820 Wayne
Road, just north of Joy,
For more information, call
(313) 454-4964.

UnmlD COOPIRATIVE

Garfield Cooperative
Preschool is located at Cass

Elementary School, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile,
east of Wayne. Programs
for children 18 months to 5

years. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 462-0135.
CRAFT -IOWS

1 The City of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation

Department still has open-
ings in its annual Decem-
ber Arts & Crafts Show.

The two-day show will be
held on Saturday and Sun-
day, Dec. 6- 7, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center.

Show hours are 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. on Saturday and
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The cost for an eight-foot
table space is $65. Admis-
sion and parking are both
free.

1 The Women's Club of St.

Thomas A' Becket Catholic

Church is sponsoring a '
craft show Saturday, Dec.
6, at the church, 555 S. Lil-
ley, Canton. Admission $1,
seniors 50 cents and 12

years and under free. Infor-
mation, 397-0878.

-ATS AND mEASURES

A sale will be held 9.30

a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6, at Meadowbrook

Congregational Church,
21356 Meadowbrook Road

I in Novi. No admission fee.

C-1 co-Ul"Y

0"1"CN

Canton Community
Church *ill present Four
Tickets to Christmas," a
dramatic musical. Tickets '

at $6 include dessert, coffee
and tea. Performances will

be 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12,
2:30 and 7 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 13, and 2:30 and 7
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14. The
church is located at 41600

Ann Arbor Trail.

PLVIOUnl ™CA

1 Through Dec. 19. Prac-
tices for the Basketball

Travel League are on Mon-
day or Wednesday with
Friday or Saturday games.
This is a league for both
girls and boys. Divisions:
Passers: third-fourth

grade; Shooters: fifth-sixth
grade; Blockers: seventh-

eighth grade and Jammers:
ninth-12th grade. Call the
Plymouth Community
Family YMCA to register
by phone at (313) 453-2904
with Visa or Master€ard or

for further information.

I Through Dec. 17. The
Girls Basketball Instruc-

tional League will teach
basic skills including drib-
bling, shooting, passing.
and rules of the game.
Instruction will be 7-8 p.m.
Wednesday at Bentley Ele-
mentary School, Canton. 0
Age8 9-12. Call the Ply-
mouth YMCA for further

information or to register
with Visa or MasterCard at

(313) 453-2904.

IWVAL O.TREES

The Plymouth Branch of

r vo
the Woman's National
Farm & Garden Club is
participating in the Festi-
val of Trees benefiting
Children's Hospital of
Michigan. The event will
be held in the Riverfront
Ballroom of Cobo Hall in
downtown Detroit through
Nov. 30. For information,
call(313) 966-TREE.

SPORTS E--M
A sale of used sports equip-
ment will be 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, at
Pheasant Run Golf Club
Clubhouse, 46500 Summit
Parkway in Canton. It is
sponsored by Canton Parks
and Recreation Services.

YmiN ARTT

The Plymouth Symphony
Society will give up to $600
in awards to instrumental

soloists and provide the
opportunity to perform
with the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. Students
must complete an applica-
tion and perform at the
competition on Monday
evening, Dec. 15. Appli-
cants who need more infor-

mation contact the Ply-
mouth Symphony at 451-
2112.

MARTIAL ARTS

The Canton Calvary
Assembly of God Church,
7933 Sheldon, Canton, is

sponsoring martial arts
programs by Robert M.
Skinner ofJudo & Karate

Arts Inc. to teach judo and
akido. The programs are
for men and women 16

years and older. The cost

is $53 for eight weeks. The
classes are through Dec.
11, with no class on Nov.
27. Any student who is not

18 years must be accompa-
nied by an adult who has
the authority to register
this student. All students

are required to sign the
waiver of liability form
before participating in
either or both of these pro-
grams. Class times for
judo are 7-8:15 p.m., and
for akido, 8:15-9:30 p.m.
For more information, call
Robert M. Skinner at (248)

477-8806.

SALVATION ARMY

I Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
have a good time too in the
Senior Volleyball Program.
The program meets 10 a.m.
to noon Monday, Wednes-
day and Fridays. There is
an annual fee of $10. For
more information, call the
Salvation Army (313) 453-
5464 and ask for Martha.

1 The Salvation Army
ofTers open gym time 1-4
p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday.
There is a $1 per person
fee. For more information,
call ( 313 ) 453-5464.

STOCKING STUFFERS

Available for Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park

seniors. The parents' com-
mittee, helping to plan the
1998 Senior Party part of
graduation festivities, will
be offering the early sale of
1998 Senior Party tickets.
Information, Sue
McCusker at 981-2361 or

Theresa Little at 459-6399.

SOCCER

Wide World Sports Center
is now accepting registra-
tion for its indoor soccer

season. The season runs
through to Dec. 15. Individ-
ual registrations are wei-
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Getting ready: The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commrce
is preparing for the arrival of Santa Claus at 6 p.m. Friday,
Nou. 28, in Kellogg Park. He will be welcomed when he arrives
by fire truck. He will visit with kids Friday evening and every
weekend until Christmaa Stop by and see Santa 5-8 p.m.
Fridays; noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays; and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays

e. Instructional classes 1.EAme»"DmAILBI

also available for age SUPPORT Joel's Group is a group i
ls. For more informa- the learning disabled ar
, call(313) 913-4625. GROUPS the educable mentally

T F-liES .......... impaired that is looking

lonna University is The New Beginnings Grief members. The group m€

rching for host famihes Support Group meets 7
for social and education

ive their international p.m. every Monday at tbe activities Saturday nigh
Call Joel Marwell at 47(

lentz an opportunity to Plymouth Church of
erience a traditional Christ, 9301 Sheldon, just

8741.

erican Christmas (Dec. south of Ann Arbor Road, RIDDA
Ian. 1). Those interest- Plymouth. Anyone who is MDDA (Manic Depressi
n learning more should grieving a loss of a loved Depressive Association)
Madonna University's one is invited to attend. holds it meeting the sec
dent Life Office at (313) There is no charge. For and fourth Sundays 2-4
-5428. information, call (313) p.m. at Oakwood-Canto

RIAN *AmA 453-7630. Health Center Commun

meeting room. For mor€ta Claus will appear u AOR HOOMCI
lid in Victorian times. A seven-week support and information, call Nancy

will hold court at educational group for par-
(313) 455-8598.

:kscape Christmas ents who have lost an adult .U.U./ANIMIT

re noon to 4 p.m. on two child will be offered by Suburban Nights presei
urdays, Nov. 29 and Arbor Hospice. Groups will a consumer-run drop-in

6. meet 4-5:30 p.m. Thurs- center open to persons i

TEST PPARATION days at Arbor Hospice, psychiatric disabilities (

r test preparation will 3810 Packard, Ann Arbor. years and older) who wi

teld 5-8 p.m. Wednes- The group is open to any to meet new people. Th,

, Dec. 3, at Schoolcraft parent who has experi- program is open from 4:

lee in Livonia. Infor- enced the death of an adult 9 p.m. Monday-Friday a

ion, 462-4436. There child, regardless of 12:30-9 p.m. Saturdays.

still openings to pre- whether the loss occurred Information, call before

3 for the Dec. 13 exam. recently or many years ago. 4:30 p.m. at (313) 425-
A minimal donation will be 3777. The club is locate,

INT RETREAT
requested. For more infor- 27595 Schoolcraft, Builc

ionna University will
mation and to register, call 3, Livonia.

lan Advent Retreat 9
Arbor Hospice at (313) 677- CEUAC -RUE. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
0500 or 1-800-783-5764. There is a support groul. 13, at the campus Reg-

ice Hall and Chapel. UPE.INIST=ES for persons who have ce

t is $12 and includes Have a problem? Want to sprue and dermatitis h€
talk? Call Life Care Min- petiformis, their familie:h and refreshments.

more information, call istrles (313) 427-LIFE 11 and friends. Monthly m

D 432-5419. a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday- ings. There will be a me
Saturday. Confidential. No ing Monday, Dec. 8, at t
charge. Southfield Presbyterian

2.0 :44 -L:*21., D A .24* O,1. 11.
The Plymo,Ah - Canton Oblemis iNIcome Calendar items. Items should be from non-profit

community groups or individuals announcing a community progrom or event. Please type or print
the information below and mailwur dem to The Calendar, Plymouth and Canton Obsenvs,
794 South Main Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by lax to 3134594224. Deadline for Calendar
items is noon. Friday for the /bllowing Thursdays paper. Call 459-2700 ifyou how any que:honf

Church, 21575 W. 10 Mile,
Southfield. Information,
(248) 988-6996

VOLUNTEER

WORK
VOUNI'llill

The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion 18 Beeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loss. Those who
volunteer receive an excel-

lent orientation that pro-
vides them with the infor-

mation and skills to bright-
en the life of someone with

Alzheimer's. To learn more

or to volunteer, call Adam
Sterling, (248) 557-8277.

VOL//0/1/1/" D

Volunteer drivers are need-

ed to transport area resi-
dents to meetings of the

Western Wayne Parkin-
son's Disease Support
Group. Meetingz are 7-9
p.m. the second Thursday
of the month at the Livonia

Senior Center on Farming-
ton Road, south of Five
Mile Road. Parkinson's

patients, caregivers and
others are welcome to

attend meetings which
serve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Livonia, Redford

and Garden City. Interest-
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208.

Beaumont Hospice invites
you to become part of its
hospice team by volunteer-
ingyour services to support
the care of patients with
terminal illnesses and their

families. Information, (248)
828-9514.

CLUBS
mon-0..,-2

The Plymouth-Canton

Mothers of Multiples club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (313)

207-5224. Playgroup '
meets every other Tuesday;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

101

Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) offerg guest
speakers and discussion. It
meets at 9:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Presbyterian Church in
Plymouth. Babysitting is
provided. For more infor-
mation, call Kate at (313)
453-3675.

SOCIEN

The Western Wayne Coun-
ty Genealogical Society
meets at the Livonia Senior

Citizens' Activity Center,
15128 Farmington Road,
southeast corner of Five

Mile and Farmington
roads, behind the Golden

Lantern Restaurant, Livo-

nia. Meetings are sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
on the third Wednesday of
the month All meetings
are open to the public at no
charge. A beginning
genealogy class meets at
6:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 425-

8832 or £313) 455-1122

TOAS™A-1

Join the Oral Majority
Toastmasters Club at 6:45

p.m Sundays at the old
Friendly's building. at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley. For

more information. call
Mart Sullivan at (313) 466-
1635.

Ii"li...1.01.

The Michigan A-ociation
of Retired School Per,onnel

will meet Wednesday, Dec.
10, at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 19801

Farmington Road, Livonia.
Call (313) 421-1296 for

reservations by Wedne,
day, Dec. 3. Coot is 07
WW AUXiln

Veterans of Foreign Wan
Post 6695, Ladies Auxil-

iary, will sponsor a pan-
cake breakfast 9 a.m. to

noon Sunday, Dec. 7, at the
post, 1426 S. Mill, Ply-
mouth. Co,t is $3.50. Open
to the public.

CONCERTS

A Christmas Chorale Con-

cert will be held at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7, in the Feb-
cian Sisters' Motherhoux

Chapel. Admission im by
donation to the music

scholarship fund. The
Motherhouse is located at

I-96 and Levan Road. For

more information, call
(313) 432-5713.

Co I

Plymouth Community Cho-
mls is prelenting -Christ-
ma• Celebration-1997- 8

p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 5-6, in Plymouth
Salem High School, 46181
Joy, Canton. Ticketi are $8
and can be obtained at

Evola Music, 215 Ann
Arbor Road, and Sidewa,
Gift Shop, 505 Forest in
Plymouth, the Nortbville
Record, 104 W. Main
Street, Northville, or by

calling (313) 455-4080.

,-0-0

Farmington Community
Chorus will pre,ent its
18th annual winter con-

cen, 'Holidays Revisited,
on Thunday and Friday,
Dec 18-19 Performanca

will be 8 p.m. at
Farmington High School,
32000 Shiawassee. For

more information, call
(248) 788-5322

111 NU.O/ACI- .ALLI

Performances of The

Nutcracker Ballet will be

held 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12,
and 3 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 13-14, at My-
mouth Salem High School
Auditorium.

AUDmONS

Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp
will hold auditions for

junior and senior high
school ballet students who

plan to attend Blue Lake
Fine Arts Camp this sum-
men Michigan auditions
will held in Detroit 1-3

p.m. Jan. 17, at Wayne
State University, 3226 Old
Main. and Ann Arbor, Jan.
18, Studio No. 1. School of

Dance, 220 S. Main St.,

from 12:30-2 p.m. for stu-
dents up to 13 years old
and from 2:30-4 p.m. for
students 14 years old and
up Cost is $15. For infer-
mation. call 1-800-221-

3796.

F=SNOTES
 To submit your ac ademic honor or graduationannouncement to Campus Notes. send the mate-

r|al Printed or typewritten to: Campus Notes, Ply-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. Main St.. Pty-
mouth, Mich. 48170.

..All

The following studentM from Canton graduated
hm Madonna Univermity. They are: George Dara-
bin, Erin Ford, Angela Klenn, Robert Kowalski,
Lori Kuschel, Meghan O'Keefe, Kimberley O'Mal-

Ls loy, Margaret Shields, and Jennifer Weiss.
Graduating with associate degrees are: Jill

Bayu•h and Diane Brooks. The following students

from Plymouth graduated from Madonna Univer-
sity. They are: Tracy Massel. Kelly Geiger, Eliza-
beth Miller and Marilynn Peterson.

HONORS Coult=

The following students from Canton and Ply-
mouth were named new members of the Carl and

Winifred Lee Honors College at Western Micht-
gan. They are: Carla Howe, Daniel Kruszka, Sara
Schoeneman, Vanessa Bodnar, Sarah Pratt. Kim-

berly Reynolds, Susanne Thomson and Rebecca
Weiner.

HONORS *CHOIA--

Arahi Khan of Canton received the Honors

Scholarship at Kalamazoo College. She ts a gradu-
ate of Plymouth-Canton High School.

Rachael Johnson, international studieds. Albert

Kahn Associates. Lisa Poulson, general studies,
Amerisure Companies. UM-Dearborn CASL co-op
tudent• work at companies in southeast Michi-
gan, gaining valuable job experience and academic
credit while earning money to help meet college
expenses

DIAN'. UST

The following student was named to the dean'*
list at GMI Engineering & Management Institute:

Adam Strean, mA of Terry and Shaiwn Strean of
Plymouth.

0 CAI'll' oa-0

Albion College's Claire Walton of Plymouth i,
spending the fall memester studying in Oxford u
part of the college's off-campus program•. She i a
Junior moring in biology and speech communica-
tion and theatre. She is a graduate of Ladywood
High School.

Rebecca Hoon is spending the fall seme•ter
studying in Heidelber: u part of Albion College
off-ca mus programs She is a junior mjoring in
German and psychology. She M a graduate of Can-
ton High School.

t
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This phone has a feature
guaranteed to lasta lifetime.

\*1
////pieW

Iwpit

6$ ...

r

Sign a two-year service agreement with
AifIbuch Cellular andget:

·$999Access for-Life
•Free Phone • Free Weekends for 3 months

When you come in to the Cellular Store & More before December 31, you'll get our new low,
low rate plan that's just $9.99 for monthly access. And, best of all, it's for life - the monthly
access fee won't go up after a few months. Plus, you'll get a free phone and for three months

unlimited local calls on weekends. But, hurry, an offer like this won't last a lifetime.

THE CELLULAR STORE & MORE ' 1-800-CELL-MORE

3

I Ford Rd N
SemiTii.

CANTON

42695 Ford Road

in Canton Corners

Near the Outback
Steak House

313-981-7440

BRIGHTON

455 E. Grand River
9. Mile E. of Main St.

Across from

Lucky Duck Nursery
810-227-7440

N

FENTON

18010 Silver Parkway
in Silver Lake Village
Across from Kmart

810-629-7440

MILFORD

101 E. Commerce

(N.E. corner of Main
6 Commerce)
248-68+7440

AIRTOUCH- Holiday Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-8 • Sun. 11-4
Cellular

-     New activations only. Limited to certain rate plan. Free Unlimited Weekend Calling begins on second bill, includes off-peak hours from Saturday morning through Sunday
An way call volluk. evening, and continues as a $9.99 monthly charge after the first three full months untill customer cancels. Roaming, toll, long distance. and taxes extra. Other restrictions

apply Offer ends 12/31/97. AirTouch™ and the AirTouch logo are trademarks of AirTouch Communications, Inc.

r
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Entertainment
page 1, section E

THE WEEKEND

1

Festival of
Trees at Cobo

Center in

Detroit, open
today 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. fea-
tures 113 pro-
fessionally
designed trees
and holiday
vignettes. Call
(313) 966-

TREE for
information.

SAIUROAY

Jennifer Koh, a 20-year-old uio-
linist, joins guest conductor
James Paul and the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra for an 8:30 p.m.
performance at Orchestra HaN in
Detroit, (313) 833-3700.

Cst

SUMPA¥   I            -

ItN/WALT DINNEY PICTURES

19,4.A

Family comedy: Professor Phillip Brainard, (Robin Williams) who has been working to create an alternative source of
energy, accidentally creates a goo that looks like rubber but has amazing properties in "Flubber."

Remakes, sequels highlight

Stagecrafters pfesehts -One Fleti)
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" 2 p.m. at
the Baldwin Theatre, 415 South
Lafayette, Royal Oak, (248) 541-
6430

Hot tlx: Henry Ford Muse-
um & Greenfield Village in
Dearborn deck the halls and

walls during Traditions of
the Season, Friday, Nou. 28
through Sunday, Jan. 4.
This three-story holiday tree
greets visitors inside the
museum as they enter the
Great Hall, (313) 271-1620.

THEATER

Lost Children") promise to breathe new life into

the series, resurrecting star Sigourney Weaver
and introducing Winona Ryder as a cyborg
mechanic. (Opened Nov. 26)

1 "Contempt" - Martin Scorsese is behind the
rerelease of this 1963 French film (also known

as "Le Mepris"), the third and perhaps most
accessible from experimental director Jean-Luc
Godard. Here Jack Palance and Brigitte Bardot
find themselves in the midst of marital troubles

as he tries to pen the screenplay for a movie
version of The Odyssey" Fritz Lang, the genius 1
behind "M" and "Metropolis," plays, appropriate-
ly, a director. (Playing Nov. 28-30 at the Detroit
Film Theatre)

1 "Amistad" - Word is that it's no

Schindler's List," but Steven Spielberg still
entertains while bringing to light a little dis-
cussed bit of history. The year is 1839 when 53
Africans take over the title vessel, a Spanish
slave ship, and are put on trial in the United
States. Matthew McConaughey plays a crusad-
ing young lawyer (again) while Anthony Hop-
kins depicts another American President, this
time John QunicyAdams. COpens Dec. 12)
• For Richer or Poorer" - Kirstie Allie and

Tim Allen as a rich Manhattan couple, on the
Please see MOVIES, E2

holiday trips to the movies

W J.?4424.•

BY JOHN MONAGHAN
SPECIAL WRITER

December 25 has long been a popular night at
the movies.

"It's become a sort of family tradition," said
one friend, more a casual moviegoer than fanat-
ic. "Once the presents are exchanged and the
dinner eaten, it's about the only thing open to
do.»

Hollywood. which routinely premieres movies
on Christmas Da)4 is being especially accommo-

dating this year. No less than nine movies bow.
and though the ghosts of Christmas past have
often capped the day with disappointment ('The
Godfather Part III" and "Four Rooms" come to

mind), we can only hope.
Flubber" and "Alien Resurrection," which

officially kick off the holiday season this week-
end, pretty much sum up your choices in gener-
al: sequels and remakes with some original
ideas thrown into the mix.

1 "Flubber" - A Disney remake of its own
1961 live-action comedy Robin Williams fills the
shoes of 'My Three Sons" Fred MacMurray,

whose absent-minded professor was first to
invent the green goo that makes whatever it
comes into contact with fly. (Opened Nov. 26)

1 "Alien Resurrection" - More than lead char-

ANDREW COOPDREAMWOUS

On the set: Director Steven Spielberg
(left) goes over a scene with Anthony
Hopkins (center) and Morgan Free-

man on the set of"Amistad."

acter Ripley died at the end of "Alien 3." Direc-
tor David Fincher pretty much sank the fran-
chise with his shaved-head aesthetic and heavy-
handed symbolism. French directors Jeunet and
Caro (fresh from "Delicatessen" and "The City of

Ghost of Christmas past returns to Meadow Brook
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

Keep it simple. Keep it true to
the original. Have a great actor in

I the lead role.

According the Charles Nolte this
is the secret to success when

mounting a production of Charles
Dickens' beloved *A Christmas

Carol."

Nolte should know. After a three-

year experiment of doing other ver-
sions, Meadow Brook Theatre is

bringing back Nolte'm adaptation
with Nolte directing. Earlier this
year, Meadow Brook artistic direc-
tor Geoffrey Sherman admitted
that popular sentiment favored the
simple, faithful Nolte approach.

11. It's nice to have your version
4 remembered 80 fondly by people,"

Nolte said.

Nolte livel in Minneapolis where
he divides his time between acting,
writing and directing and teaching

4 theater at the University of Min-
nesota. But Meadow Brook, on the

campus of Oakland University, has
 · become something of a second

A Chflstm- Carol

What: Charles Nolte's adaptation of
Charles Dickens' famous story.
Wh-: Meadow Brook Theatre on the

campus of Oakland University.
Rochester

When: Friday. Nov. 28 to Sunday. Dec.
28. Performances 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
Thursdays. 8 p.m. Fridays, 2,6 and 8
p.m. Saturdays. 2 and 6:30 p.m.

Sundays.

™kets: Range from $23 to $33.50
depending on performance day. Special
family rates are available Nov. 28-30.

For tickets and information: ( 248) 377
3300.

home for Nolte.

"I'm delighted to be back I've
spent a good deal of time here.
There are also so many who were
in my version years ago, so it'a deja
vu all over again. It'a a family
reunion."

Dickens' immortal tale of a

dtingy man redeemed by ghosts
has been a Nolte favorite for a long
time.

«My generation remembers the

old radio show with Lionel Barry-

more," he said. "And every year. my
father made us sit down and listen

to him read the story So the story
was familiar to me."

Nolte also remembers seeing the

original MGM sound version in the
19304 which featured an eager,

round-faced young boy as Tiny
Tim. The boy was Terrence Kil-
bourne, who became artistic dinec-
tor at Meadow Brook. It was Kil-

bourne who allked Nolte to adapt
the story

"The challenge of converting
'ChristmaR Caro|' to the stage isn't
as great as you might think
because Dickens thought in the-
atrical terms,* Nolte Raid. "lie was

great monologist himself He wrntr
in theatrical terms. Much of the

dialogue in my play comev from the
book because you can't improve on
Dickens.

Dickens also gives the play a
Rimple, clear structure with visits

of Marley and three spirits leading
to the redemption of Ebenezer
Scrooge. Nolte said the story ha• a

natural shape to it as Scrooge
deals with his past, compares his
current misery to the warmth of
those around him and confronts his

possible future.
"The closer one gets to the origi-

nal gtory is the way to go," Nolte
said. "The problem at many the-
aters, such as the production at the
Guthrie (in Minneapolis) is they
draw in things that don't belong
and aren't in the story. At the
Guthrie, they bring on Charles
Dickens but he's not in the story."

But keeping things simple does-
n't mean ignoring the stories deep-
er meanings. Dickens is not all
sweetness and light and Nolte said
he wouldn't think of Roftening the
latrr scenes of dempicable slum life
and haunting death.

"Admittedly the story is quite
dark, it doesn't serve Dickens' pur-
pose to pretty it up. It's a dark,
dark scene. But immediately after
the darkeRt scene comes the light-
est when he is redeemed," Nolte

Pleale Dee IHOIT, Ei

Fast friends: Booth Colman reprises his perfbr.
mance of Ebenezer Scrooge and Jeffrey Hyke
(le#) alternates the role of liny lim with Jami. '
son Schroch fright).

·1.
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Movies from page  L

lam from the I.R.S, who hide out

in Amish country Enough aa,d
(Opena Dec. 12)

1 -Scream 2- - The characters
left alive at the end of Wes

Crlven's last frightfest are still
haunted by the ghosts of horror
movies past (Opens Dec. 12)

I-Spike and Mike's Festival of
Animation- - The California.
based duo have been producing
anctdistributing animated shorts
fur almost 20 years. The regular
edition of their popular festival
bows Dec. 19-21 at the Detroit

Film Theatre. The adults-only
"Sidc and Twisted" version plays
the Magic Bag in Ferndale from
D« 18 through Jan. 1. high-
liglited by the unaired pilot for
the.cable TV hit South Park."

D Home Alone 3" - Goodbye
Macaulay Culkin. Hello Alex D

SINGLES CALEI

Send items to be considered

for publication to: Sarah Takas,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia 48150: or fax to ( 313) 591-
7279.

TRICOUNTY *all:LES

"Single Mingle Dance," 8 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, Bon-
nib Brook Country•Club, Tele-
graph south of 8 Mile Road. Ages
21 and up, fashionable attire, no
jeans. Admission $4, $3 before
8:30 p.m., call(313) 842-0443.
SUNDIM BUIURIAN SINGLES

Dance 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
every Sunday, Bennie Brook
Country Club. Admission $4. $3
before 8:30 p.m., call (313) 842-
0443.

ARUTERS

Ballroom dancing for singles

1.inz. hi, 8-yrar-old replacement
w ho Reb, the he:l of computer
chip thle e: while left home
alone with the Chicken Pox

John Hughes. who penned the
firmt two. is credited with this

screenplay. IOpen# Dec 19)
I -Tomorrow Never Dien" -

Sonic would say the 18th James
Bimd entry 14 about 13 too many.
There is one upside here:
Michele Yeoh upstaged Jackie
('han in "Supercop," 30 should
have no trouble with Pierce
Bromnan, in hit, seeond outing as
007. (Opens Dec. 19)

I l'itanic" - The most antici-
pated Hollywood epic in recent
years finally gets to test ith; sea
legi. The love story between
Kate Winviett and Leonardo
DiCaprio should take a back seat
to the painstaking recreation of

IDAR

age 40 and older, 9 p.m.-mid-
night Fridays in the Northwect
YWCA, 25940 Grand River, at
Beech Daly, Livonia. Dressy
attire. 4313) 422-2887, (810) 588-
2731

SUNDAY SUBURBAN SINOLES

Sunday Suburban Singles
holds dances 8 p m. to 12:30 a.m.
every Sunday at Bonnie Brook
Country Club. Telegraph Road
south of Eight Mile, Redford.
Ages 21 and up. Proper attire.
$4 or $3 before 8:30 p. m. (313)
842-7422.

WEDNESDAY SUBURBAN
'Single Mingle Dance- 8 p.m.

to 12:30 a.m., every Wednesday,

at Bonnie Brook Country Club,
Telegraph Road, (south of Eight
Mile Road), Redford. You must be
21. Fashionable attire. Admis-

the 1912 dimaster. conducted by
the -Terminator'§= James

Cameron (Opens Dec. 19)
1 -Deconstructing Harry" -

Like clockwork, Woody Allen has
made a film a year even during
hi most trying personal times.
In this year'g model he plays a
successful author who is a com-
plete failure in every other
aapect of his life. The typicallk
eclectic cast includes Demi
Moore, Kirstie Alley, Robin
Williams, Judy Davis, Amy Irv-
ing, and Elisabeth Shue. (Opens
Dec. 25)

I "The Sweet Hereafter- -
Canadian Atom Egoyan's down-
beat drama about collective
mourning copped the Grand
Prize at Cannes this year. Here
the residents of a small town'try
to cope with the bus accident

sion $4 or $3 before 8:30 p.m.
(313) 842-0443

WEST SIDE *meLES

West Side Singles Friday
Dances 8:30 p.m. every Friday at
Burton Manor, Schoolcraft Road,
(west of 1nkster Road), Livonia.
Admission $5; $3 before 8:30
p.m. You must be 21 and older.
Dressy attire, no jeans. (313)
981-0909

BE™ANY SUIURIAN WEST

Bethany Suburban West, a
support and social group for
divorced and separated Chris-
tians, meets 8 p.m. the third Sat-
urday, at St. Kenneth Church,
Haggerty Road south of Five
Mile, Plymouth Township. <313)
261-9123, (313) 464-3325

I Dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6 at St. Robert Bellarmine

glrl (Julie Delpy) before di,cover-
ing her dark -ret (Opens Dec.
25)

1 Goodwill Hunting- - Gus
Van Sant (-To Die For," -Drug
store Cowboy-) directed this
drama about a brilliant but une-
ducated orphan from South
Bogton who Es helped by a college
professor and a psychologist.
Robin Williams and Ben Affleck
(Chasing Amy-) star. COpens
Dec. 25)

I Jackie Brown" - Hard to
believe but this is the first fea.
ture Quentin Tarantino has
directed since "Pulp Fiction.0
Here he takes "Rum Punch," a
novel by Birmingham author
Elmore Leonard, and concocts a
tribute to '708 blaxploitation
movies with queen of the genre
Pam Grier as star. (Opens Dec.

Ghost from pag

said.

An actor who has come to per-
sonify Scrooge to Detroit-area
theatergoers returns again to
play the ghost-haunted miser.

"In our version, now in its 16th
year, we benefit from the pres-
ence of Booth Colman who plays
Scrooge. He's the embodiment of
the character. He's a wonderful
actor and he also has the physi-
cal requirements," Nolte said.

Nolte said Colman is a unify-
ing force for other cast members
and he passes along his tAper-

tise to others. Nolte and Colman
have known each other for
almost 50 years and Nolte has
directed Colman in many
acclaimed performances at
Meadowbrook including Captain
Queeg in The Caine Mutiny
Courtmartial," Willy Loman in
Death of a Salesman," Shylock
in "Merchant of Venice" and
Matthew Drummond in "Inherit
the Wind."

Colman lives in Los Angeles
where he performs in television
and film and does commercials.
Meadow Brook is his opportunity
to perform on stage in meatier
roles.

Nolte has spent his life in the-
ater. He performed as a young
actor throughout Europe and in
New York. He said he became

STI

B1that killed 14 school children.
(Opens Dec 25)

1 *Mou•ehunt- - Nathan Lane
and Lee Evans in a itory aimed
at kid, about brothers who
inherit a haunted hou,e. (Opens
Dec. 25)

I *Mr Magoo- - National orga-
nization• for the blind were
unable to keep this out of the-
aters. Fans of Jim Backus the

supplied the voice in the original
cartoons) still have to decide
whether 1-lie Nielsen does jus-
tice to (almost) everyone's
favorite near-sighted millionaire.
(Opens Dec. 25)

1 "An American Werewolf in
Paris» - A sequel to the 1981
cult favorite about an American
tourist (Tom Everett Scott from

"That Thing You Do!") who
romances a beautiful Parisian

Catholic Church, West Chicago
and Inkster Road. $8 includes
refreshments. (313) 464-3325.
FAR"INOTON...U

PROFE.NONAL.

• Single Mingle Dance 7:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Dec. 5 at
The Historic Botsford Inn, 28000
Grand River Avenue, north of 8
Mile, Farmington Hills. Dance
will be held in the Carriage
House. Admission $4/members
and $7/non-members. Ballroom
is non-smoking. Attire dressy,
men must wear coat and tie.
(248) 851-9909

-I. HUNT KOF C..OUS
Ballroom dancing to Mike

Wolverton and Eddie 'O,8-11
p.m. Wednesdays, Msgr. Hunt K
of C Hall, 7080 Msgr. Hunt
Drive, between Southfield and
Outer Drive, Dearborn Heights.
$4. Dance lessons 6:45-8 p.m.
Cost $2. (313) 295-1134

MOON DUllilll

Ballroom dancing, 9 p.m.-mid-
night Saturdays at the Moon
Dusters, Farmington Road and
Five Mile, Livonia. $5. Dressy
attire. (313) 422-3298

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERO

• Livonia-Redford Chapter
130 meets the third Thursday at
Mitch Housey's Restaurant,
28500 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia.
Orientations 8 p.m., general
meeting 8:30 p. m., followed by
dancing. (313) 464-1969.

25)

1 W Good u It Gets" - Jack
Nichol,on ia haraasing waitr„,a
es again, thi• time TV'§ Helen
Hunt u the only merver who can

stand his outburst• Joining B¥ CHRINTINA E
STAFF WRITER

their unlikely friendship u Greg
Kinnear, u a gay artist neighbor On his di•hw

James L. Brooks, who used Song)." blue,n
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Charles Nolte of the business

"] spend a lo
own booking ai

disillusioned with the commer- a laugh.
cial New York theater scene and
returned to his native Minneapo-
lia where he has been a professor
at the University of Minnesota
for 30 years. He said he teaches
on a part time basis to allow
time for directing, acting and BACKSTAGE
writing. Several of Nolte's plays PASS
have debuted at Meadow Brook
including lhe Strange Case of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,0 The ,/
Last Days of Mr. Lincoln" and
the autobiographical "A Summer
Remembered" in which Colman
played a character based on

-El'

Nolte's father.

"Even in grade st}tool, I knew 1
wanted to do theater," he said. ANN

Nolte most recent triumph was DELISI

a four-month run as the father in
O'Neill's Long Days Journey
Into Night in Minneapolis their work. T
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Bluesman creates unique sol
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B¥ CHRISTINA Floco
MTAFF WRITER

On his debut ('D -Tra*hy l,ove
Songs," blue,man Pete "Big Dog"
Fetter: warns Ii:,tenerB of the
mipending trouble

-This product may cause
happy feet Do not haten while
wearing swim fins or other
restrictive foot gear," the Livonia
resident write<.

There Bhould be a warning of
:inother kind on "Trashy Love
Songs" and his recent release "Be
a Big Dog." Listeners who
haven't seen Fetters perform live
are m for a surprise.

Fetters is a one-man band.

The guitar. vocals, harmonica,
congas. Ahakers - Fetters does it
all. He fills out the bottom end of

the music by tapping his foot on
a piece of wood that has a micro-
phone mounted to it.

"People get up and dance," Fet-
ters said of hic live show.
l'herA more of a brat to it than

people would think. I fill up a
room with music. 1 used to be a

trio but it Hounds just as full to
the people who are listening.

He'M also a one-man organiza-
tion. Fetters writes and performs
the music. and takes care of all
01' thi· buSiness.

"I spend a lot of time being my
own booking agent," he said with
a laugh,

Hard-w
It makes your

BACKSTAGE day to talk with
PASS

people who love
what they do. It

r,
shows in their

work, too. A cer-

tain joy seeps
into the finished

product, and

you're left just
feeling good.

I've just spent
ANN some time with

DELISI
a group of peo-
pie who love

their work. They put together
America': Thanksgiving Day
parade today. an enormsus event
in its 71:t year - 2.2 miles of
parade along Woodward Avenue
and still Michigan'b largest iree

public event. And. in the words
of the Parade Company's execu-
tive director Suzie Gross, "We've

revved up."
Another thing about the peo-

pie who love what they do? Fol-
low the baton as it's passed
around. Suzie Gross: "We have

f'our full-time artists who are

master sculptors and craftsmen,
plu: hundreds of volunteers to
paint, glitter, mache, work with
fabric and Sculpt. The windows
of my office overlook the parade

An East Lan*inK native, Fet-
terH graduated from Michigan
State Univerility in 1980 with

the hoper of becoming a profes.
sional musician. Soon afterward

he formed a four-piece country
band.

"That'+ when the 'Urban Cow-

boy' craze was going on."
Three years after graduating

from MSU he went to Nashville
to record an album and made a

logical decision about his imme-
diate future.

"I said, 'Now that we're big

time, what do we do? We go out
on the road.' We did the travel

thing for six months barely mak-
ing enough money."

Songwriting was where the
money was 80 Fetters moved to
Nashville to concentrate on his

career.

It was there that he was intro-

duced to the blues.

"There was all kinds of stuff

going on. There was a blues
scene with some great players,"
said Fetters who also worked as

a Mwimming coach for a local
university.

In 1984, when his songwriting
"was not going anywhere" he
decided to "get out of music" and
earned his master's degree at
Michigan State University For
,;ix years following, Fetters
worked as the head swimming

irking pi
studio, and there must be 300

people in the studio. We have an
award-winning art director,
Jimmy Thompson, renowned
nationally for his designs and his
whimsical and creative concepts.
It'< fun."

To art director Jimmy Thomp-
son: "Ralph Skinner, out assis-
tant art director, is one of the
best sculptors I've ever met. and
great painter. too, and Don
Watts, our technical director.

who does everything from build-
ing chassis to building anima-
tion, We're all on the same page.
And the veteran volunteers
understand the direction we're

going. too."
To technical director Don

Watts. "It's a pretty big effort
between a lot of di fferent people.
1 keep a pretty low profile. My
goal is to make the animation
work underneath their art work.

If my animation distracts from
the art in any way, that's not
good. My intent is to make the

art work come to life by adding
the movement. And I have great
people backing me up."

Sense a pattern? Suzie credits
Jim. .Jim credits Don. They credit
the volunteers. No wonder the

parade'M go fun to watch!

coach at Vanderbilt UniverMity
In the fall of 1994. he moved

back to Michigan to be near hin
daughters.

Since then, Fetters hat

released two CDs. His latest

effort, the 11-song *Be a Big
Dog" recorded at the Boneyard
Studio in Warren, kicks off with

the rollicking "Big Bottom
Woman." In the song, which

takes place in a Mexican jail,
Fetters sings -I've got a big-bot-
tomed woman in my mind
tonight. She can move that thing
and make the whole world

bright."
He keeps his sense of humor in

check with the Hawaiian-fla-

vored "Hula Dancer" ("the way

you move can make a man go
blind"), and his trademark song

"Be a Big Dog" where Fetters
growls between the chorus
("Remember these four little

words and they'll take care of
you").

Fetters moves on to more sen-

timental topics with "Deeper
Into the Stars" which closes with

the sounds of windchimes blow-

ing in the mind, and Casey's
Song," an ode to his daughter.

His CDs are only available at
his shows.

Ironically, now that Fetters is
back in the Detroit area, he's

able to make a living off of his

:ople sta
Jimmy explained the parade

process lasts all year. "In Jan-
uary I state illustrating for next
year." Literally hundreds of arti-
sans and volunteers are

involved. "We have carpentry,
mechanical, people who are engi-
neers who assist us in practical
matters when putting things
together. production line folks.
people who work on surfaces and
coatings, painters, fabricators.
fabrics people with sewing Kkil|s
- like if we need an oversized

bedspread pleated in a·certain
way that had to be weighted to
fall just right, they can do it. You
get to do as many different types
of art as you can imagine. Paint-
ing. sculpting, seeing how things
are going to move left to right.

The Qui
to the Hol

CALL ,=-2-

1997

Lind all by himself

Th, 06-nper & Errfntric,rHER>DAN NovEMBER 27

mutliC

1 can make ends meet finan-

cially I *pend a lot of time focus-

ing on my writing and teaching
myself the slide guitar."

Fetters recently played his
biggest gig, opening for Leon
Russell at the Magic Bag in Fer-
ndale.

"It was a really great audience.

The place was packed. They
opened the doors at 8 and at 8:25
you couldn't find a place to stand
up in there. I did a 45-minute set
and about 95 percent of it was
stuff on my CD and it went over
really well. I sold a bunch of
CDs."

The key to his success, Fetters
said, is being unique.

-It's really important not only
to have a unique sound butto do
something that's unusual that
they'll remember," he said.

Pete Fetters performs at 9 p.m.
Saturday, Nou 29, and every Fri-
day and Saturday in December

at Bakers, 2055 S. Milford Road,
Milford. The free shows are open
to all ages. Call (248) 685-0505
for more information. He also
plays at 9 p.m. Thursdays in
December at Telly's, 20795 Mack
Au- Grosse Pointe Woods. The
free shows are open to those 21
and older. For more information,
call (313) 881-3985.

ye Than
and the whole live performance
aspect. There are people who dis-
cover themselves as artists by
pushing themselves a little fur-
then"

Talking to Don. it sounds like
he may be one of those people.
"My previous mechanical back-

ground was working on trucks.
and I couldn't express myself, I
only did repairs. But now Jimmy

Thompson and I talk about how
to make clearances lower ·so the

artwork doesn't sit on high, or so
we can put more on the chassi:.
Even though nobody really sees
that. if it enhances the art we're

done well."

They all get a thrill our of
parade day.

Jimmy says. l'he payoff is the

kest Way
test Ticket!
• 248-645-6666

New release: Pete «Big Dog
released his second CD "Tra
Sisters Records. Fetters was

Acoustic Act for the 1997 De

[sgiving
teamwork involved. There':

nothing like seeing 80 many peo-

ple on the .ame page.

And to see it go down Woodward,
seeing people enjoy the parade
even if they don't know how
much work goes into it. And then
there are the people who pitched
in who are able to point their
stuff out to people, 'hey I did this
part. that's my piece" So it really

is a parade for everybody
Suzie says s'he watches chil-

dren on parade day. "The best
part are the looks that you see
on the kids' faces as you walk
the route. When you look at the

parade. it takes you on a magical
journey It takes so many people
to put together. but it touches
everyone individually. That:

OURI
AVALU

mic
A. e.1

. «71

Fetters of Liuonia recently
shy Lore Songs" on Two
nominated for Best Neic
troit Music Awards.

parade
why we work these 18- and 20-
hour days These are not only
floats and balloon>. these are

enduring memories that will last
a lifetime. It's really a moving
exhibition, a museum on wheel.

It : not only a story book. but it':
a history book. too.

Don concurs 1 personally do
love it. I get a thrill out of the
excitement of doing the parade -
Then he whets our appetite with
this: -Wait 'til next year. 'cause

we already have ideas'
Backstage Pass will be pre-

empted tonight land for the Win-
teriest Pledge Drive - we return
Dec. 18). so for Detroit Public

Television: Happy Thanksgiving.
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THEATER

AVENUE PRODUCTIONS/ATTIC

THEATRE

-A Closer Walk with PM,y Cline,- f-
turir Susan Arnold al -Patiy

sir,Ing 20 of Cline's most memorable
sorgs with a five-piece band, through
Sunday, Dec. 14, 7th House, 7 N.
Satinaw, Pontiac. 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays.
$22 Thursdays and Sundays. $27
Fridays and Saturdays. with group
rates available. Dinner theatm pack
ages at a 20 percent discount avail-
able for most restaurants in Pontiac
area. (248) 335-8101

1515 BROADWAY

7 Love Christmas,- a new comedy by
Detroit playwright Kim Carney pre-
sented by Trittico Theatre Co.,
through Sunday, Dec. 14, at 1515
Broadway theater, 1515 Broadway,
Detroit. 8 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays.
and 4 p.m. Sundays. $12,50 and $10,
$2 discount for students/seniors.
( 313) 965-1515/( 248) 645-6666
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

-In the Sweet Bye and Bye,- a come

dy by Donald Driver, through
Wednesday. Dec. 31, at the theater,
13103 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit. 8:30

p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays, 3 p.m.
Saturdays, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays. $15, $40 for season sub-

scription. (313) 868·1347
FISHER THEATRE

-Les Miserables," through Sunday,
Jan. 4, Fisher Theatre in the Fisher

Building, Detroit. 8 p.m. Saturdays,
7:30 p.m. Sundays, 2 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays, and special hohday per-
formance 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 31.
No performances Wednesday, Dec.
24, or Thursday, Jan. 1. $15-$58.
(248) 645-6666/(313) 871-1132
JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE

"The Shiva Queen" a comedy by

award-winning New York playwright
Rebecca Ritchie continues through
Dec. 31 at the Aaron DeRoy Theatre,
Jewish Community Center, 6600 W.
Maple. West Bloomfield, MI. Opening
night is 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 30.
Performances 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays; 8 p.m.
Satuways. and 2 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets $13·$23, senior, student and

group discounts available. (Two New
Years Eve galas 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Tickets $35 and $50). Call (248) 788
2900.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

-A Christmas Carol.- Thanksgiving
special 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28.6 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 29. and 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 30. Children 12 and
younger are 1/2 price when accompa
nied by an adult paying full price; reg-
ular run, 8 p.m. Tuesdays·Thursdays
and 2 p.m. Wednesdays ($23), 8 p.m.
Fridays ($27.50). 2 p.m. Saturdays
( $23). 6 p.m. Saturdays and 8 p.m.
Saturdays ($33.50), 2 p.m. Sundays
($23), and 6:30 p.m. Sundays
($27.50) through Sunday, Dec. 28, at
the theater, Wilson Hall at Oakland
University ( Walton Boulevard and
Adams Road), Rochester. Student,
senior and group discounts available.
(248) 377-3300
PERFORMANCE NETWORK

The Waiting Room.- a sharp comedy
that takes on medical ethics and sex·
ual stereotypes, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
27-Saturday, Nov. 29, and 2 p.m. and
7 p. m. Sunday, Nov. 30. at the the
ater, 408 W. Washington (2 1/2
blocks 'west of Main Street), Ann
Arbor. $15, $12 for students and

seniors. -Pay-What-You-Can' on
Thursdays. (313) 663-0681 or

http://comnet.org.PNetwork
THE PURPLE ROSE THEATRE COM-
PANY

Escanaba in da Moonlight," a come
dy about a family's deer hunting trip
by Jeff Daniels,- through Saturday.
Dec. 20, at the Garage Theatre, 137
Park St., Chelsea. 8 p.m
Wednesdays-Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturdays. 2 p.m. Sundays, and 3
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10. $20$25.
(313) 475-7902
WINDSOR BENEm PRODUCTIONS

"A Multicultural Christmas,- 8 p.m
Friday. Dec. SSaturday, Dec. 6. and 2
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, Chrysler Theatre,
Cleary International Centre, 201
Riverside Dr. W., Windsor. Ontario.

(800) 387-9181 0

COLLEGE

EASTERN MICHIUM UNIVERSITY
'Guys and Dolls," 8 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 4-Saturday, Dec. 8. Quirk
Theatre, 103 Quirk, Ypsilantl. $5 bar-
gain night Thursdays; $10 general
admission Fridays and Saturdays: $7
and $5 for Mainstage members; 18
and $6 for EMU students in advance.
Add $2 for tickets purchased at the
door. (313) 487-1221
HFCC n,EATRE

FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES

The PAnce and the Pluper; 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 28, and Friday, Dec. 5,3
p.rn. and 7 p.m. Seturdey. Nov. 29,
and Saturday, Doc. 6. and 3 p.m
Sunday, Nov. 30, and Sunday, Dec. 7.
* the college, 5101 Evergrien,
Olarborn. 15. $3 children. (313) 845-
9900

IH. DEPARTRENT OF
T N® DANCE

'Henry V.- by WIlliam Shallespiwe.
.N ulat,d Dy UN'* John -111,

$

Andrews, 8 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4-
Saturday, Dec. 6, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 7, Power Center for the

Performing Arts, 121 Fletcher St..
Ann Arbor. $14 and $18, $7 students.

All ages. ( 313) 764-0450
WSU BONSTELLE THEATRE
A Christmas Carol," 8 p.m. Fridays

and Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays, run-
ning Friday, Dec. 5-Sunday, Dec. 14,
at the theater, 3424 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $8-$10, $5 children ages 12
and younger, with group discounts
available. (313) 577-3960

W SU HILBERRY THEATRE

-Othello, by William Shakespeare, 8
p.m. Friday. Nov. 28; -The Lady's Not
for Burning,- by Christopher Fry, 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29. at
the theater, 4743 Cass Ave., on the
campus of Wayne State University,
Detroit. (313) 577-2972

COMMUNITY
THEATER

HARTLAND PLAYERS

-Christmas Fantasy It,- featuring
music, holiday readings and the nativt-
ty, 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5.Saturday,
Dec. 6. and 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,
Hartland Music Hall, 3619 Avon,
Hartland. $8, $7 students and

seniors. (810) 220-3521

YOUTH
PRODUCTIONS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

-Ancient Echoes: Tales from Egypt,
performed by Wild Swan Theater 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29, at
the DIA, 5200 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $7, $5 DIA Founders Society
members. Recommended for children

ages 5 and older. (313) 8312323
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

The Concert Winds and Symphony
Orchestra paint a rainbow of colors in

concerts for school children, featuring
Britten's 0Young People's Guide to the
Orchestra- and other selections, 10
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Friday. Dec. 5, at
Pease Auditorium, West Forest at

College Place, Ypsilanti. Free.
Reservations, call (313) 487-2255
MARQUIS THEATRE
'Aladdin,- 2:30 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays, Nov. 2930 and Dec. 6-7. 13-
14, 20-21, 27-28, and Jan. 3-4, and
2:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26. Monday.
Dec. 29, Tuesday, Doc. 30-Wednesday,
Dec. 31, and Friday, Jan. 2, st th, thi
atef, 135 E. Main St.. Norttrville
$6.50. (248) 349-8110
WHISTLE STOP PLAYERS

'Babes in Toyland.- the Victor Herbert
musical. 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5
Saturday. Dec. 6, and 2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6-Sunday, Dec. 7, Plymouth
Community Arts Council, 774 N.
Sheldon Road (at Junction Street).

PlymoLAh. $5. (313) 4164278

SPECIAL

-v-EMBLE=B==
.'Ull" FRM AND ORWO

COCoa

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, Ind 2 p.m
Sunday, Doc. 7, 1920 Illent nlrn 'Way
Down East' Itarrlr Ullian Glih, with
Lance Luci providIng the dramatic
moments On the Wurlltior Tholtro

Pipl Organ, M tho 80-n Tholtro,
415 S. Laf•yotte. Royal 0- 110, 00

Old·lashloned holiday fun: Historian Jim Johnson shows a selection of 19th
century toys and holiday gifts to a young«shopper" at the 18808 JR. Jones
General Store in Greenfield Village. Greenfield Village and Henry Ford
Museum, on Oakwood Boulevard and Village Road in Dearborn, (just west
of the Southfield Freeway and south of Michigan Aue.) are celebrating«Tra-
ditions of the Season," Nov. 28 to Jan. 4. Holiday cheer is reflected in classic
decorations, special displays and make-and-take-crafts. Henry Ford Museum
dazzles with one OfMichigan's largest decorated trees, and enchanting gin-
gerbread village and model train display. The historic homes of Greenfield
Village feature holiday trees and decorations from various eras. Admission is
$12.50 adults; senior citizens 62 and over, $11.50, kids 5-12 years old, $6.25;
children under fiue and members free. Call (313) 271-1620 for information.

tickets reserved. (248) 541-6430
TRADITIONAL POLISH CHRISTMAS

TREE

On display 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mondays-
Fridays. Monday, Dec. 1. through
Thursday, Jan. 1, American Polish
Cultural Center, 2975 E. Maple Road
(at Dequindre Road), Troy. (248) 689-
3636

FAMILY
EVENTS

AMERICA'S ™ANKSGIVING

PARADE

Featuring noats, giant balloons,
marching bands, equestrian units,
clowns, specialty acts and celebrities
traveling down Woodw ard Avenue from
Mack Road to Jefferson Avenue, 9:15

a.m.-noon Thursday, Nov. 27. Free.
$12.50 prime grandstand seating
available along the parade route.
(248) 645-6666/(313) 923-7400
CHENILLE SISTERS

11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 29. Barnes and
Noble Booksellers, 6575 Telegraph
Road, Bloomfield Township. Free. All

ages. (248) 5404209
DETROIT ZOO'S -WILD
LIGHTS.

Ught show featuring more than 50
animated animal displays along a half
mile trail. 5:30-8 p.m. through
Tuesday. Dec. 30 (except Christmas
and Christmas Eve). at the zoo, 1-696

and Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak.
$3 adults, $2 children 2-12, free
for children younger than 2. DZS
members' admission, $2 adults,
$1.50 children 2-12. (248) 541-
5835/(248j 541-5717

GEMINI CHILDREN'S CONCERTS

1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 30,
The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
$6. All ages. (313) 761-1451

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor James Paul and violin-
ist Jennifer Koh performing works
from Tchaikovsky, Britten. and
Debussy. 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m
Friday, Nov. 28, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 29: With conductor and
violinist Jaime Laredo, violinist

Emmanuelle Boisvert. and cellist

Marcy Chanteaux performing
Christmas songs from Corelli. Bach.
Mozart, Albinoni, and Bach, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4. and 8:30 p.m
Saturday, Dec. 5.Sunday. Dec. 6,
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. $17-$60. (313) 833-3700

pops

N.01.....'N

8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3.Thursday,
Dec. 4, Chrysler Theatre in the Cleary
Internatlonal Centre, 201 Riverside

Dr., W.,Windsor, Ontario, Canada. $45
Ind $40 including G.S.T. (Canadian)
(800) 387 9181
KINNY ROURS -"THE TOY

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5,2 p.m. Ind 8
p.m. Saturday, Doc. 6, and 3 p.m. and
7 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7, Mawnic
Timpli Thiatre, 500 Temple Ave ,
Detrolt. $6.50 Ind $31.50 All ages.
( 313) 832·MOO

WN®SOR §™MIO ORCITRA
'50 YI of Bro«huy," 8 p m.

HENEY FoRD Mugit= a G.-4/mu, Vo.ual

Saturday, Nov. 29, and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 39, Chrysler Theatre,
Cleary International Centre, 201
Riverside Dr. W., Windsor, Ontario,

Canada. (800) 387-9181

AUDITIONS

BRAISSELLE MUSIC SCHOOL

CHOIR

The non-denominational choir for chil-

dren in third through eighth grades
begins registration at 7 p.m. Monday.
Dec. 1, St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church's school music room, 27475

Five Mile Road, Livonia. $75 per term.
(313) 791-2531
FISHER THEATRE

Holds auditions for children for the

roles of -Young Cosette" and
Gavroche- for the Broadway and

national touring companies of - Les
Miserables,- 10 a.m. Saturday. Nov.
29. in the theater in the Fisher

Building, 3011 W. Grand Boulevard.
Detroit. Each child will be asked to

sing one song of his or her choice.
Please bring sheet music. An accom-
panist will be provided by the show.
No tape recorded or -sing along»
music may be used. The songs the
child characters sing can be heard on
the Broadway cast recording.
For -Young Cosette,- girls ages 7-11
are invited to audition for the role of

the delicate, innocent young girl,
heartbreaking and waif-like, with a
sweet soprano voice, approx imately
50 inches tall. No girls taller than 50
inches should attend this audition.

For -Gavroche,- boys ages 7-11 are
invited to audition for the role of the

tough street kid with lots of spunk
and personality, a street-wise orphan,
clever. and must be a terrific actor

with a strong singing voice, approx,-
mately 52 inches tall. No boys taller
than 52 inches should attend this

audition.

Children should bring a recent photo

stapled to a resume that lists singing
and acting ex perience or training.
Professional ex perience is not
required. The children hired will

receive full salary and benefits

approved by the Union of Professional
Actors. Children and parents must be

willing to relocate to New York or trav-
el on tour if hired. Those interested in

auditioning but unable to attend,
please send photo and resume to:

Johnson-Liff Associates, 1501

Broadway, Suite 1400, New York,
N.Y., 10036, Attn: Les Miserables.

( 248) 5400660

FUU CIRCLE DANCE COMPANY

Auditions for Diamond Jubilee

Performance, 2-3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5,
in the Dance Studio, lower level

Athletic Building at Henry Ford
Community College. 5101 Evergreen,
Dearborn. Fall 1998 term, day class

and rehearsals required: scholarships
available. (313) 845-6314
UVINOSTON PLAYERS

Auditions for 'Murder By the Book,- 7

p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 2, Thursday. Dec.
4, and Tuesday, Dec. 9. Millpond

Theatre, 400 Cedar St., Brighton.
Roles -e available for two women and

three men. Performances ace Feb. 21-

22, 27 and 28, Ind March 67. (313)
483-3906

RENAISSANCE CHORUS

Looking for slrgers for the Society for
the Premervatlori and Encouragement
of Barber Shop QuNtet Singly In

Amenca The chorus rehoaries 7.30
p.m. Tue-ys It Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail (1/2 mile east of Newburgh
Road). Uvonia. The ability to read
music is not required. It is p,eparing
fof its Christmas season perfor-
mances and its annual show in

March. ( 313) 981-6342

CHORAL/
BAn,BERSHOP

"COME TO THE CABARET"
An evening of barbershop quartet. 8
p.m. Friday. Dec. 5, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $10. All ages.
(313) 761-1451
FORT STREET CHORALE

Performs Handers -Messiah,- 7.30
p.m. Friday, Dec. 5-Saturday. Dec. 6,
and 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, Fort
Street Presbyterian Church, 631 W.
Fort St.. Detroit. $12. with group
rates and patron seating available.
(313) 961-4533
THE MADONNA CHORALE
Celebrate the holy season with a
Christmas Chorale Concert including
-Ceremony of Carols- by Benjamin
Britten, accompanied by harp, and
-The Infant Savior- by Dietrich

Buxtehude performed with strin#s and
organ. The program will also include
traditional Christmas carols with
some audience sing-a-longs, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7 in the Felician Sisters'
Motherhouse Chapel at Madonna
University, 1-96 and Levan Road,
Livonia. Admission is by donation to
the music scholarship fund. (313)
432-5713

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
Performs Christmas favorites and
inspirational carols 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.
5-Saturday, Dec. 6 and 4 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 7 at Plymouth-Salem High
School, 46181 Joy Road, Canton. $8.
( 313) 455-4080
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR
Daniel Pinkham's -Christmas

Cantata" and a variety of seasonal
compositions by Brahms, Rutter and
Britten. under the direction of Donald

Stromberg. 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec.7 ($4,
available at the door) at First
Presbyterian Church. 701 W. Church
St., Plymouth; 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
13. at St. Matthew's United

Methodist Church of Livonia, 30900
Six Mile (between Merriman and
Middlebelt roads). Donations accepted
during intermission. (248) 349-
8175/(313) 462-4435

JAZZ

SEAN BLACKMAN AND JOHN

ARNOLD

8:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, Royal Oak
Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248) 544-
1141

HENRY GIBSON TRIO

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday. Dec. 5,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older.

(piano/bass/drums trio) (248) 645-
2150

WENDELL HARRISON TRIO

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 28,

Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (sax/piano/bass
trio) (248) 645-2150

BOB JAMES

With Alexander Zonjic and Friends,
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30, Masonic
Temple Scottish Rites Cathedral
Auditorium, 500 Temple Ave., Detroit.

$20 and $25. All ages. (313) 832
5900

KOG'S KATS

7-11 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29,
O'Mara's. 2555 W. 12 Mile Road,

Berkley. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)
3996750

KATHY KOSINS

7:3010:30 p.m. Wednesdays (except

Dec. 24) through Dec. 30, beginning
at 9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31 at the
Oakland Grill, 32832 Woodward. south

of 14 Mile. Royal Oak. (248) 549-
7700

DAVE KOZ

With Brenda Russell and David Benoit,

8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, Detroit Opera

House. 1526 Broadway, Detroit.
CinciRid. (313) 872-1000

SHEILA LANDIS

With Rick Matle, 8-10 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 28. Borders Books and Music,

1122 Rochester Road, Rochester.

Free. All ages; 8 p.m.-midnight
Saturday, Nov. 29. Agape Caffe, 205
W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free, 25-

cent surcharge on drinks during live
entertainment. All ages. (248) 652-
0558/(248) 54&1400
THE LUDDITES

9 p,m. Friday, Nov. 28, Roadrunner's
Ran, 2363 Yemans, Hamtramck.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (cabaret

style jan/folk) (313) 873·RAFT
™E MATT MICHAELS TRIO

With bassist Dan Jordan, drummer

Jerry McKenzle. and special guest

Morry Cohen, &11:30 p.m. Thursday,
[*. 4, Botiford Inn, 28000 Grand
River, Farmington Hills. $5 cover
waived with dinner order (served 6:30

9 p.m.) plus a $5 drink minimum. 21
and older. (248) 474-4800

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

(MAS)
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2&Saturday. Nov.
29, D.L. Harrington'§ Roadhouse,

2086 Crooks Road (St M.59),
Rochester Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. ( 248) 852·0550

RORT MM® TRIO
7-11 p.m. Thuriday, Nov. 20, Edison'.,
220 Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21 Conlinu
and oldm. (piano/bass/drums trioy members of

(248) 645-2150 Detroit per f

GARY SCHUNK TRIO let. 8 pm

9 p.m.-la.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, p.m. and 8

Edison's, 220 Merrill St.. Birmingham p.m. and 4

Free 21 and older. (248) 645-2150 p.m. and 8

SOULSTICE p.m.,4 pm

9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 2&Saturday, Dec. 20, ati

Nov. 29, America's Pizza Cafe. 129 S Sunday. De

Ma,n St. (one block South of 11 Mile 1526 Broad

Road), Royal Oak. (be-bop. swing, con- adults. $10

temporary and traditional jazz) (248) ( 313) 833

544-1001 THE HARL

JOHNNY TRUDEU-BOB MOJICA Donald Byr

QUINTET day tale fea

With -Lori,- 8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. tra. regiona

3, Grosse Pointe Unitar,an Church, dren's cast

17150 Maumee, Grosse Pointe. $10 10-Friday, D

in advance, $12 at the door. ( 313) p.m. Saturd

961-1714 14, Power

PAUL VORNHAGEN TRIO Arts, 121 Fl

8.30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 21, $16$34 i H

and 7-11 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4. HURON CI

Edison's, 220 Merrill St.. Birmingham. "The Nutcra

Free. 21 and older. (sax/ piano/bass Ballet Amer

trio) (248) 645-2150 Great Lakes

ALEXANDER ZONJIC p.m. and 7 3

9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28-Saturday, the theater

Nov. 29, Tha,-Chi Express, 630 New Boston

Woodward Ave. (two blocks north of 10 and your

Jefferson Avenue), Detroit. $7.50. 21 LAKES AR

and older: 8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 5. ··The Nutcra

Oakland Community College's Orchard of Christine

Ridge campus, Orchard Lake. (313) sionally wit

9618424/(248) 471·7500 Company. w
professional

WORLD as the Note

MUSIC Saturday, D
High Schoo,

BUJU BANTON Lake Road

With Jahmall. 9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 5, $8.50. with

Majestic. 4140 Woodward Ave.. ty organizat

Detroit. $20 in advance. 18 and older. more ticket

(313) 833-9700 THE RADIO

IMMUNITY SPECTACU

10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28, Library Pub. . Fifty·five per

42100 Grand River. Now. Free. 21 and 28-Saturday
older; 10 p.m.-2 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 2211 Wood

29, Woody's Diner, 208 Fifth Ave., $50. All age

Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older. (reg- mances. 8 p

gae) (248) 349-9110/(248) 543 p.m.. 4 p.m.

6911 29. 3 p m. a

THE LASH 30.8 p.m. T

As part of a St. Patrick's Day party, 9 and 8 p m.

p.m. Friday, Nov. 28, The Viper Room Thursday. D

Detroit, 17320 Harper (between p.m. Friday,

Moross and Cadieux roads). Detroit. 6611/(248)

Cover charge. 18 and older. (Celtic) "ROCKY R

(313} 881-3611 CONTRA-E

JIM PERKINS 7-9:45 P.m

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28-Saturday, Nov Hill Condomi

29. Cowley's Old Village Inn, 33338 Green Road

Grand River Ave. (at Farmington A nn A rbor, $

Road), Farmington. Free. 21 and welcome. n

older; 8 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 30. Dick 662·5158

O'Dow's, 160 W. Maple Road. "TURKEY H

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. DANCE"

(Irish) (248) 474-5941/(248) 642 With the Sit

1135 Society. and
JOHN L SUUIVAN BAND and Tom All

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5. The Friendly Nov. 29, Ma

Sons of St. Patrick. Warren. Free. 21 Plymouth. 0

and older. (Irish) (810) 758-7602 levels. (313

1336

FOLK
C €

HOT TUNA

With Jorma Kaukonen, 7:30 p.m. JOEY'S CO

Thursday, Dec. 4, The Ark, 316 S. Kirk Noland

Main St.. Ann Arbor. $17.50. All ages Wednesday.

(313) 761-1451 Saturdav, N

JAN KRIST Shields and

10:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29, Tuscan Dec. 4-Satur

Grill. 222 Main St.. Rochester. Free. above Kicke

All ages. (248) 652-1600 36071 Ply#1
DAVID OLNEY and 10:30 p

8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30. The Ark, 316 p.m. Thursd

S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $11, $10 charge chan

members, students, seniors. All ages. (313) 261-0

(313) 761-1451 JOEY'S CO
ITZHAK PERLMAN PAISANO'S

-In the Fiddler's House: a Klezmer Norm Stulz.

summit featuring The Klezmatics, ($10, $20 9

Brave Old World, The Klezmer and 8.15 p f

Conservatory Band, and The Andy Saturday. N,
Statman Orchestra. 8 p.m. Tuesday. Pablo Franci

Dec. 2, Hill Auditorium, 825 N. Dec. 4 ( $10

University, Ann Arbor. $20$50. (800) package).8

221·1229 Friday. Dec
RFD BOYS $24.95 dinn

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28, -lie Ark, 316 Schaefer Ro,

S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $9, $8 mern 8885

bers. students. seniors. All ages. MAINSTRE

(313) 761-1451 Lowell Sari(1(

JO SERRAPERE p.m. FridaY

8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3. Royal ($10): Totall
Oak Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St.. Royal 8:30 p.m. W

Oak. Free. 21 and older: 10 p.m. The Incredib

Friday. Dec. 5, Jimmy's, 123 Thursday, D

Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. 10:30 p.m

Cover charge. 21 and older. (248) Dec. 61$12

544-1141/(313) 861 8101 Dec. 7 ($9.

'WATERBUG RECORDS SHOW than 16. at

CASE" Ann Arbor i

With Andrew Calhoun, Cat Eggleston, MR. B'S R

Susan Shore, and Sam Pacetti. 8 p.m Ruben Rutv·,

Tuesday, Dec. 2. The Ark, 316 S Main p.m. Frila,

St.. Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (313) Satur.lay. N

761-1451 595 N La

(248 j 628 6

DANCE „
MARK RIDL

Dan Wilson

DEARBORN BALLET THEATRE 10:45 p.m
yhe Nutcracker,- with the Dearborn Nov. 29($1

Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m. Friday. 30 C $61. 99

Nov. 28. and 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29 Brian McCr

Edlel Ford High School Auditorium. Dee 3 Thur

20601 Rotunda Dr.. Dearborn. (313 pm and 10:

9413095 Saturdav. De

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Sunday. Dec
With principal dancers Evelyn Cisneros sale Ff,day P

and Anthony Randazzo from the San Eve with Chi

Francisco Ballet, and Kimberly Glasco Bauer and M

and Alek*andar Anton,jevic from the Wednesday

National Ballet of Canada, along with Ihow only), 1

- Dec.31 4 $64
Please Dee next page pafty favor*

--
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20, Edison's.

Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco:
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279
ham. Free. 21 Continued from pnriou. page
drums trio) members of la(Job Lascu 5 Dance

Detroit perform The Nutcracker- bal

let, 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12. 1 p. m., 4
Nov. 29. p.m. and 8 p.m Saturday, Dec. 13.1
, Birmingham. p.m. and 4 p.m. Sunday Dec. 14. 1

0 645-2150 p.m. and 8 p.m Friday, Dec. 19, 1
p.m.,4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday.
Dec. 20. and lpm and 4 p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 21. Detroit Opera House.
th of 11 Mile 1526 Broadway. Detroit. $14-$53
op. swing. con- adults, $10-$24 children and seniors.

(313) 833-3700

THE HARLEM NUTCRACKER
1 MOJICA Donald Byrd's jazzy version of the holl

day tale featuring a live Jazz orches-
nesday. Dec. tra. regional·gospel choir and chil-
an Church. dren's casts. 8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec.
Pointe. $10 10Friday. Dec. 12, and 2 p.m. and 8

loor ( 313) p.m. Saturday. Dec. 13-Sunday. Dec.
14. Power Center for the Performing

IO Arts. 121 Fletcher St.. Ann Arbor

day, Nov. 21, $16$34. t800) 221·1229

Dec. 4, HURON CIVIC THEATRE

, Birmingham. -The Nutcracker. with the Taylor
Ballet Americana and the Southern

Great Lakes Symphony Orchest ra, 2
p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, at

8-Saturday, the theater. 32044 Huron River Dr.,

s.630 New Boston. $14, $10 children ages
cks north of 10 and younger. C 313) 782-5380

it. $7.50. 21 LAKES AREA CIVIC BALLET
Dec. 5. "The Nutcracker,- under the direction

ege's Orchard of Christine Bove. who danced brofes-
Lake. (313) sionally with the Arizona Ballet
00 Company. with Curtis Waldschmdt. a

professional dancer from Los Angeles.
LD as the Nutcracker Prince, 7 p.m.

IC Saturday. Dec. 13. at West Bloomfield

- High School aud,torium, 4925 Orchard
Lake Road, West Bloomfield. $10,

jay. Dec. 5, . $8.50. with special rates for communi-
rd Ave„ ty organizations purchasing 15 or
18 and older. more tickets. ( 248) 666-1971.

THE RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS

SPECTACULAR

Library Pub. . Fifty five performances Friday. Nov.
Free. 21 and 28-Saturday. Dec. 27. Fox Theatre,

turday, Nov. 2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10

Fifth Ave., $50. All ages. This week's perfor
older. (reg- mances: 8 pm. Friday. Nov. 28, 1
48) 543 p.m.. 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday. Nov.

29. 3 p m. and 7 p.m. Sunday. Nov.

30.8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2,2 p.m.
: Day party, 9 and 8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 3.8 p.m.

Viper Room Thursday, Dec. 4, and 2 p.m. and 8
etween p.m Friday, Dec. 5. ( 313) 983

is). Detroit. 6611/(248) 645-6666

ler. (Celtic) "ROCKY ROAD ADVANCED

CONTRA-ENGLISH DANCE"

7 9:45 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2. Chapel

turday, Nov. Hill Condominium Clubhouse, 3350

Inn. 33338 Green Road (north of Plymouth Road,
nington Ann Arbor. $4. All dances taught, all
21 and welcome. no partner needed. 1313)

v. 30. Dick 662·5158

Road, "TURKEY HOEDOWN CONTRA

d older. DANCE-

248) 642- With the Silver Strings Dulcimer
Society. and callers Karen Missavage

ID and Tom Allen. 8-11 p m. Saturday.
e Friendly Nov. 29. Masonic Hall. 730 Penniman,

en. Free. 21 Plymouth. Open to dancers of all skill
58-7602 levels. (313) 332-9024 or (313) 995-

1336

COMEDY

:30 p.m. JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

k. 316 S. Kirk Noland and Joey Bielaska.

50. All ages. Wednesday, Nov. 26, Friday, Nov. 28-
Saturdav. Nov. 29; Jim Meyers, Manny

Shields and Joey Btelaska, Thursday.
1. 29. Tuscan Dec. 4 Saturday, Dec. 6, at the club

ester. Free. above Kicker's All American Grill,

) 36071 Plymouth Road. Livonia. 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. 8

The Ark. 316 p.m. Thursdays and Sundays. Cover
11. $10 chafge changes according to show.

ors. All ages. (313) 261 0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S

a Klezmer Norm Stutz, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28
zmatics, ($10. $20.95 dinner/show package).
zmer and 8.15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
The Andy Saturday. Nov. 29 ($10. $20.95):
n. Tuesday. Pablo Franciso. 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
25 N. Dec. 4 ($10,$21.95 dinner/show

0-$50.(800) package). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 5 Saturday. Dec. 6 ($12.
$24.95 dinner/show package), 5070
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. C 313) 584

9. $8 mem 8885

It ages MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Lowell Sanders. 8.30 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Friday. Nov. 28-Saturday, Nov. 29
$10). Totally Unrehearsed Theatre,

rth St., Royal 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 3 ($4);
10 p.m. The Incredible Boris. 8:30 p.m.
L23 Thursday. Dec. 4 ( $9), 8:30 p.m. and
Farms. 10:30 p.m. Friday. Dec. 5-Saturday,

er. ( 248) Dec. 6 ($12). and 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
31 Dec. 7 ($9, $4.50 for kids younger

SHOW than 16i. at the club. 314 E. Liberty.
Ann Arbor (313)996 9080

t Eggleston. MR. B'S ROADHOUSE

Ruben Ruben. and Derrick Richards. 9
316 S. Main p.m. Frilay. Nov 28, and 8 p.m
€es. (313) Satur.lay, Nov. 29. Mr [3'5 Roadhouse,

595 N Lapeer Road. Oxford $10
( 248 6286500

:E MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
- Dan Wilson and Syrnha. 8:15 p.m and

EATRE 10:45 p.m Friday. Nov 28 Saturday.
,e Dearborn Nov. 29 ($12 i.7:30 pm Sund* Nov
m. Friday. 30($61. Q95's John Heffron with

rday, Nov. 29. Brian McCree. 8:10 p m Wednesday.
uditorium. Dee 3-Thursday. Der. 4 ( $61, 8.15

pm and 10:45 pm Frldav. Dec. 5
Saturday. Dec 6 ($12). and 7.30 pm

RCHESTRA Sunday, Dec 7 2$6): Ticketfgoon
elyn Cisneros sale Friday Nov 28, for New Years
)rn t he San Eve *,th Christopher Titus, Billy Ray
berly Glasco Bauer and MC Steven Bills, 7 30 pm
ic from the Wednesday. Dec 31 ($45 per couple.

along with Show only). or 10:30 p.m Wednesday.
- Dec. 31 4 $60 per couple, includes

next page Pafty favors and a split of cham

paine). at the club, 269 E. Fourth St.,
Royal Oak. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY

Generation XFiles- through
December at the club. 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. 8 p.m

Wednesdays. Thursdays, and Sundays,
and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. The cast performs a
free improvisational comedy set after
Sunday. Wednesday, and Thursday

shows, and the late shows on Fridays

and Saturdays. $14 Thursdays.
$17.50 Fridays, $19.50 Saturdays.

and $12 Sundays and Wednesdays.
The show's title is reflective of cur-

rent cultural trends, not necessarily
the show's content. (313) 965-2222

MUSEUMS

AND

TOURS

DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

-Remembering Downtown Hudson's

exhibit, a nostalgic look at what made
the Hudson's downtown Detroit store

an Icon of the city's prosperous era,
runs through December 1998, at the
museum, 5401 Woodward Ave. ( at

Kirby). Detroit. Museum hours are

9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free
admission Wednesdays; $3 for adults,
$1.50 seniors and children aged 12-

18, free for children ages 11 and
younger Thursdays-Sundays. (313)
833-1805

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies include: -Super

Speedway,- 10 a.m. and 11:10 a.m.
Mondays through Fridays. -Special
Effects,- 12:20 p.m. and 1:20 p.m.

Mondays through Fridays, 12:45 p.m.
and 1:45 p.m. Saturdays, and 1:45
p.m. Sundays; -Destiny in Space,
12:45 p.m. Sundays, at the museum,
5020 John R (at Warren Road),

Detroit. $6.75 for adults, $4.75 for

youths 3-17,and seniors 60 and older.
includes one screening of an IMAX

film, a visit to the.Exhibit Floor, a live

science demonstration in the

Discovery Theatre and a short laser

presentation $2.50 for each addition-

al IMAX movie. Discounts available to

groups to 10 or more. Hours are: 9:30
a.m.-2 p.m. Mondays-Fridays, and

12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. (313) 577+8400 or

http: //www.sciencedetroit.org

HENRY FORD ESTATE

Featuring rooms decorated for the holt

,days by area florists, open for public
tours. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 1 p.m., 2

p.m. and 3 p.m. Mondays-Fridays in
December. hourly from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Saturdays in December. and every half
hour from 1-4:30 p.m. Sundays. $7,

$5 for groups of 20 or more by reser-

vation: -Holiday Luncheon Concerts.-
11:45 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Friday. Dec. 5,

and Thursday, Dec. 11-Friday, Dec. 12,

by reservation only. $19.50;
-Breakfast with Santa." 8 a.m.. 9:15

a.m., 10:30 a.m. by reservation only
Saturday. Dec. 6: -Candles and Carols

Dinner.- 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,

and Sunday, Dec. 14. by reservation

only. $38: all at the estate, 4901

Evergreen Road, University of
Michigan-Dearborn. Dearborn. (313)
593-5590

HENRY FORD MUSEUM AND

GREENAELD VILLAGE

18505 Holiday Evenings at Eagle

Tavern,- featuring a holiday dinner
with a 19th Century twist, Saturday,

Nov. 29-Sunday. Nov. 30. Wednesday.

Dec. 3-Tuesday, Dec. 23, Friday. Dec.

26-Wednesday, Dec. 31, and Saturday,
Jan. 3-Sunday, Jan. 4, -Traditions of
the Season, featuring holiday trees
and decorations froom various eras.

Friday, Nov. 28-Sunday, Jan. 4, at the
museum and village, 20900 Oakwood
Boulevard, Dearborn. $12.50 adults.

$11.50 seniors ages 62 and older.
$6.25 for children ages 5-12, and free

for children ages 5 and younger. Group
rates available. (313) 271-1620
MEADOW BROOK HAU

Set for the Holidays- 1997 holiday

walk, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. daily Friday, Nov.

28-Sunday, Dec. 7. remaining open
until 9 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 2, and
Wednesday. Dec. 3. at the historic
house at Oakland University, Walton

Boulevard and Adams Road.

Rochester. Tours also available of

Knole Cottage, the six·room, 3/4
scale mint mansion near the hall. $10.

$5 children ages 12 and younger, $5
OU affiliates with ID for Meadow

Brook Discounts available for groups
of 20 or more. $1 Knole Cottage:
Black tie gala dinner, 6:30 p.m. with 8
p.m. candlelight d,nners followed by

dancing and an afterglow. Thursday.
Dec. 4·Saturday, Dec. 6 $175 for
patrons. $250 for benefactors. (248)
3703140

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN.AMERICAN

HISTORY

-Sacred Arts of Haitian Vodou.- the

first comprehensive exhibition to
explore the arts produced within this
religion, runs from 9·30 a.m. 5 p.m.
Tuesday,Sundays throuGh Sunday.
Dec. 28. at The Museum of African

American History. 315 E. Warren Ave.
(at Brush St ,), Detro,t. -Sacred Arts'
features a wide spectrum of art
objects including Dequined f14$.
sacred bottles. pets. painted cal-
abashes, be*led rattles. bound medi·

cine packets. dolls, cosmographs.

Canadian pop star: Pianist Chantal Kreviazuk ('All
le") performs Tuesday, Dec.Around Me,"«God Made N

2, at the 7th House, 7 N. S
open at 8 p.m. Tickets are
ages show. For more infori

musical instruments, multi-media

assemblages and contemporary paint-

ings. The exhibit is rated PG-13 as
some of the images in Sacred Arts of

Haitian Vodou may not be suitable for
children ages 13 and under. or individ-
uals sensitive to graphic images.

Adult supervision is suggested. $3
for adults and $2 for children 12 and

under. ( 313) 494-5800.

POPULAR

IVIUSIC

ATARI TEENAGE RIOT

With EC8OR and Shizuo, 8 p.m. Friday
Nov. 28, Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. $10 in advance. All ages.
( -digital hardcore-) (248) 333-2362
JOHNNY BASSETT AND THE BLUES

INSURGENTS

9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, Fox and

Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. ( blues) ( 248) 644-4800

BIG DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28-Saturday, Nov.
29, Memphis Smkoke. 100 S. Main

St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older.

(jump blues) (248) 543.4300
THE BIZER BROTHERS

8 p.m.-midnight Friday, Dec. 5-
Saturday. Dec. 6. The Rattlesnake
Club, 300 River Place, Detroit. Free.

All ages. (pop) (313) 567-4400
BLUE CAT

9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29. Kodiak Grill,
45660 Mound Road. Utica. Free. 21

and older. (blues) (810) 731-1750

BONNE TEMPS ROULLE

8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, Fox and

Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) 9248) 644-4800

BOTFLY

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilanti.

Cover charge. 19 and older. ( funk
rock) (313) 485-5050

BOTTLE ROCKETS

7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3.7th House,

7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $7 in advance.
18 and older. ( roots rock) ( 248) 335-

8100

BUGS BEDDOW BAND

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday. Dec. 5-

Saturday, Dec. 6. Beale Street Blues.
8 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 334-7900

BUMPIN' UGUES

With Tin Woodsmen, Anx,etys, Mad

Henchmen. Smoke Bombs. and Tonsil

Boxers. 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28. Magic

Stick in the Majestic complex. 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6 in

advance. 18 and older. (punk) (313)
833-POOL

BUTLER TWINS BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28. Soup Kitchen

Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at

Orleans), Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (313) 259-2643

BUTTERFLY

With dbass, 9 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4,

Motor Lounge. 3515 Car,iff.
Harntramck $5. 18 and older. (psy
chedelic trippy rock) (313) 369·0090
or Moto,35150aol.corn

CHISEL BROS. WITH MIMI HARRIS

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28, Memphis

Smoke. 6480 Orchard Lake Road.

West Bloomneld. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (2481 855·3110

CIRCUS MCGIRKIS

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29. Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Crou St., Ypellant,

Cover charge 19 and older (rock)
(313) 485-5050

DJ MIKE CLARK

With AYel Dub as part of -Divine,- 9
p.m. Friday, Nov 28. Motor Lounge.
3515 Caniff, Hamtramck $6 21 and

older, With DJ Brian Gillesme as part

ginaw, in Pontiac. Doors
8.50 in advance for the att-
ation, call (248) 335-8100.

of -Divine,- 9 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 30.

Motor Lounge. 3515 Caniff.

Hamtramck. $6. 21 and older (313)

3694090 or Motor3515@aol.com

DANNY COX

10:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. Tuscan
Grill. 222 Main St., Rochester. Free.

All ages: 8:3011 p.m. Sunday. Nov.

30. Woodward Avenue Brewers.

22646 Woodward Ave., Fertidale.

Free. 21 and older. (blues) ( 248) 652

1600/( 248) 546-3696

"CY-FUNK*RAMA TOUR"

Featuring DJ Supa Dimitri from Deee-
Lite, and DJ Silver as part of

"Maximum Overload-night. 9 p.ni.
Friday. Dec. 5. Motor Lounge. 3515
Caniff, Hamtramck. $10 in advance.

18 and older. (techno) £ 313) 369

0090

BIUY RAY CYRUS

As part of the - Young Country -

Christmas party. 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

Dec. 4. Detroit Opera House. 1526

Broadway. Detroit. $25. All ages.

(country) (248) 645-6666
TOMMY D BAND

8-11 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, Bistro

313, 313 E. Walton Boulevard.

Pontiac. Free. 21 and older. ( blues)

(248) 332 9100

DEEP SPACE SIX

10 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4. Cross

Street Station. 511 W. Cross St..

Ypsilanh- Cover charge. 18 and older.
( Deadhead) ( 313) 4855050
DEFTONES

With Limp Bizkit. 8 p.m. Friday. Dec.

5. Clutch Cargo s. 65 E. Huron.

Pontiac. $13. All ages. (hardcore
rock) (248) 3332362

DETROIT BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28. Stan s Dugout.
3350 Auburn Road. Auburn Hills.

Cover charge 21 and older. (blues)
( 248) 8526433

DIRT BOMBS

With The Hentchmen. Witches and

Bantam Rooster. as part of the Motor

City Brewing Works Ghettoblaster CD
Release Party. 9 p.m. Saturday. Nov.

29. Magic Stick in the Majestic corn

plex. 4140 Woodward Ave . Detroit.

Cover charge. 18 and older ( roots
rock) (roots rock) 1313) 833 POOL

DISCIPUNE

With Tiles and House of Usher. 8 p.rn

Friday, Nov. 28, Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave.. Ferndale. $5 in

advance. $6 at the door. 18 and older.

( progressive rock) ( 248) 544 3030
DOROTHY

8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29. Woodward

Avenue Brewers. 22646 Wood,vard

Ave (two blocks south of Nine Mile

Road), Ferndale Free 21 and older

(alternative rock) 4 248, 546 3696

ETHOS

With Saint Ashley and Eloise. 730

p.m Sunday. Nov 30.7th House. 7 N
Saginaw Pontiac. Cover charge All

ages tBop) i248 3358100
FOOUSH MORTALS

10 p.m. Friday. Dec 5. Kod,ak Grill.

45660 Mound Road. Utica Cover

chafge 21 and older. Arock, i8101

731 1750

KIM FOX

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28 -GargoVie's. 7
N. Saginaw. Pont,ac Free All ages.

(pop) (248) 7459790
THE FRANTIC FLAT TOPS

With Swing,n Demons, 9 pm

Thursday. Dec 4. Magic Stick in the

Maiestic complen. 4140 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. $6 in' advance. 18 and
older (rocio £313) 833 POOL

FUMANCHU

With Piston. 6:30 p.m. Wednesdat.
Dec 3. The Shelter below St

Andrew's Hall. 431 E Congress

Detroit $6 in advance All ages
punk, 4313) 961 MELT

GOVERNMENT HONEY

10 p.m. 2 a.m. Friday. Dec. 5-Sundl.
Dec. 7. Bullfrog Bar and Grill, 15414

Telegraph Core block north of Five
Mile Road). Redford COve, ch-ge 21
and older (rock) (313) 533-4477

THE GRISWALDS

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29. Soup
Kitchen Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at

Orleans). Detrmt. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (313) 2592643
-HOUSE OF BLUES TOUR"

Featuring Dr. John, Charbe

Musselwhite. Robert Jr. Lockwood.

and Alvin Youngblood Hart, 7 p.m
Sunday. Nov. 30, Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield
Road (at Hall Road. M 59), Clinton

Township. $29 adults. $26
students/seniors: 8 p.m. Friday. Dec.

5. Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward

Ave.. Detroit. (810) 2862222/(313)
833-3700

JIU JACK

10 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, Library Pub,
42100 Grand River, Now. Free. 21 and

older (roots rock) (248) 349-9110

JACKOPIERCE

Farewell tour, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
29,7th House. 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.

$12.50 in advance. 18 and older; 9:30

p.m. Friday. Dec. 5. Blind Pig. 206-
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $12.50 in

advance. 19 and older. (guitar-based

rock) (248) 335-8100/(313) 996
8555

NIKKI JAMES AND THE

FlAMETHROWERS

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28, Union Lake
Grill and Bar, 2280 Commerce Road.

Commerce Township. Free. 21 and
older: 10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29,
Library Pub, 42100 Grand River, Novi.
Free. 21 and older. (blues) ( 248) 360

7450/(248) 349-9110

JAMIROQUAI
7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28. State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave..

Detroil. Cancelled. All ages.
(funk/dance) (313) 961-5451
ROBERT NOU BLUES MISSION

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 28-Saturday. Nov.
29. The New Detroiter, 655 Beaubten

St. ( at Fort Street). Greektown area

of Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older;
9 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4. Goose Island

Brewery, 1538 Cass Lake Road.

Keego Harbor. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (313) 9633355/(248)

6824566

CHANTAL KREVIAZUK

8 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 2.7th House, 7

N. Saginaw, Pontiac $8.50 in

advance. All ages. (piano pop) (248)

335-8100

LADY MISS KIER

Formerly of Deee-L,te sprins drum and

bass, with resident DJ St. Andy. 9

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30. Industry. 15 S
Saginaw St. Ponbac. $5. 18 and

older. (techno) ( 248) 3341999

LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND

9 p.m Wednesday, Dec. 3, Memphis

Smoke. 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.

Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 543-
4300

JOHN D. LAMB BAND

9-30 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4. Mr. B's.

48550 Van Dyke. Shelby Township.

Free. 21 and older. (singer/song-

writer) ( 248) 731-0700

THE LOOK

10 p.m Friday, Nov. 28-Saturday, Nov.

29. Mr. Sport. 13090 Inkster Road.

Redford Township Cover charge 21
and older. Crock) 313) 534-7420

HOUY MCNARLAND

With Subrosa, formerly known as For

Squirrels. and Gords Eskimos. 6 p.m

Frtday. Nov 28. The Shelter below St.

Andrew s Hall, 431 E. Congress.

 Detroit $5 All ages. Mock) (313)
961 MELT

MR B

8 p m Saturday. Nov. 29, The Ark,
 316 S Main St , Ann Arbor $12.50

All ages i boogie wooge/blues Reno)
,3131 7611451

MR. FREEDOM X

9 p ni Frida,. Nov 28. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St . Yps,lanti

Cover charge 19 and older. (rock)
( 313) 485-5050

MISS BLISS

With Velowr 100 and Morella s Forest.

9·30 p.m. Friday. Nov 28. Blind Pig.
206 208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. 15.

19 and older (alternative rock) (313)

9968555

MOTOR CITY JOSH AND THE BIG

THREE

19 p m Friday. Nov 28. Moby Dick's.
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn Cover

 charge 21 and older {blues (313)
981 3650

MOTOR JAM

4 10 pm Fridm. Nov 28. Kodiak Grill.
25660 Mound Road. Utica Free. 21

ana older. 10 p.m. Saturday, Nov 29.
Union lake Grin and Bar. 2280

Commerce Road. Commerce

Tonnship Free 21 and older. I FOCk)

i810, 731 1750 i248) 3607450

MUDPUPPY

9 pm Thursday Dec. 4. Memphis

Smoke. 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak
Free. 21 and older. (blues) ( 2481 543
4300

STEVE NARDELLA TRIO

9 pm. Thursday. Dec. 4, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave ,

Bloomfield Hms. Cover charge. 21 and.
older: 9 p.m Friday Dec. 5. Soup

K,tchen Saloon, 1585 Franklin St (ar
Orleans). Detroit Cover cha,ge 21
ind older. (blues) ( 2481 644

4800/(313) 2592643

19 WHEELS

Celebrates release of CD *,1' paft,
and performance. with speoal guests
Atom,c Numbers and Fat Arny 8 pm.
Saturday, Nov 29. Magic Bag 22920
Woodward Ave.. Ferndale $5 18 and
older (roots rockl (2483 544 3030
OPIE'S DREAM

9 p.m. 2 a.m. Frid#. Nov 28 Sal U,de,

Nov. 29, Charlie Ca,Partz. Hernage
Holiday Inn, 17201 Northline Rudd.
Soutr€ate. Free. 21 ano older 4 .,s
sIc rock) 4 313) 283-4400 or
http:/ /www.Izzy.net/ -Inig..

OVER THE RHINE

With Jason Deonte. 9:30 p.m

Wednesday. Dec. 3. Blind Pig 206
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor $8 in

advance. 19 and older t e' f.ered| pOP)
(313) 996-8555

ROBERT PENN

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 29. Meniphts

Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road.

West Bloomfield Free 21 and older: 9

p.m. Friday. Dec. 5. Fox and Hounds,
1560 Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield

Hills. Cover charge. 21 and oldef
(blues) (248) 855-3110/(248, 644

4800

PURPLE FLY

10 p.m. Friday. Dec. 5. Library Put.
42100 Grand River. Novi Free 21 and

older. frock) (248, 3499110

RAMPANT TOUR-

Featunng DJs Larry Bishop. Chris
Brown and John Det,o. as par t of

-Maximum Overload.- 9 p m Friday.

Nov. 28, Motor Lounge. 3515 Caniff.
Hamtramck. $10. 18 and older. ( 313)

369-0090 m Motor3515@aol com

GARYRASMUSSEN

10:30 p.m. Friday Dec 5. Tuscan
Grill. 222 Main St . Rochester Free

All ages. (blues) ( 248) 652 1600
LOU RAWLS

As part of the Wayne County

Commun,ty College District 3Oth
Anniversary Scholarship Fund Gala. 6

7:30 p.m. black tie dinner receotion

featuring a -strolling dinner recet>
tion. 8-8:30 p.m program. and 8 30

p.m. concert Thursday. Dec 4 Music
Hall Center for the Performing Arts.

350 Madison Ave.. Detroit $150($65

tax deductible) gala tickets. $36.50

and $31.50 concert-only tickets.
(313) 496-2648

ROLUNG STONES

With Third Eye Blind. 7:30 pm
Tuesday. Dec. 2. Pont,ac SlveFdome.

1200 Featherstone. Pontiac $37 50

and $62. All ages irock, 2481 645
6666

ROOMFUL OF BLUES HOLIDAY

PARr,

7:30 p.m. Wednesday Dec. 3. T·,e

Ark, 316 S. Main St . Ann Arbor $20

in advance. benefits the Ann Arbo'

Blues and Jazz FestivaL Al! agus
(blues> (313) 99-MUSIC

SNEAKER MMPS

With Getaway Cruiser. 7 p.r Monday

Dec. 1, St. Andrew*s Hall. 431 E

Congress, Detroit. $890 in adunce
All ages. (trippy pop) (3131 961 MELT
SOLID FROG

With Size 14. 9:30 p m SatorcaY.
Nov 29. Blind Pig. 206 208 S. First

St . Ann Arbor $5 19 ane ce'

(rock) (313) 9968555

CURTIS SUMTER PROJECT WITH

CATHY DAVIS

9 p.m. Saturday. Nok 29 V. 1
Dick's. 5452 Schaefer R.,1,

Dearborn. Cover charge .

(blues) 1313) 581 3650
MARY THOMPSON AND DELTA

CHILDREN BLUES BAND

8 p.m. Friday. Nov 28. 10 # -' ··

Coffee House. 207 S Wnoc·&; a : Ake

Birmingham. Free All aees r·'-·es)
( 248) 6422233

3 SPEED

With Hopper. Monkeychuck. a d

Elephant Gerald. 9 p rn Fr da¥ Dec 5,
The Viper Room Detroit. 1 7 324 4,1.per

<between Moross and Cadle 'r 'LIA(j

Detroit. Cover charge 18 a· d

(pop) £313) 88 1 3611

VAL VENTRO BAND

9 p.m. Friday, Dec 5. Union 10*e &,11
and Bar. 2280 Union La•e Road

Commerce Township Free 21 2,1

older (blues) 4 248) 3607450

RANDY VOLIN AND ™E SONIC
BLUES

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 28-Saturd#. Nov
29. Fok and Hounds. 1560 Woodwa,d

Ave . Blooe,eld Hills Cove, cha,ge
21 and older.9pm Fridav. Dec 5.

Goose Island. 1538 Cass Lake Road,
Keego Harbor Cover charge 21 and
older (blues) (2481 644 4800(248)
682 4566

VUDU HIPPIES

10 pm Thursday Nop 27.Mount
Chalet. 4715 N Woodward Ave,,
Royal Oak Free 21 and older A alter
napoN 4 248) 549 2929

WAILIN' INC.

9 pm Fr,day. Dec. 5 Saturday. De€. 6,
Moby Dick s. 5452 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn Cover charge 21 and oldlr.
(blues) 4 313. 581 3650
WATERSHED

With Van Gogh. and the Immortal
W,nos of Soul. 9pm Saturday, Nov,
29, The Viper Room Detroit. 17320
Harper (between Moross Ind Cadle.
roads) Detroit Cover charge 18 .Ad
older. (rock) (313) 881-3811
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MOVIES

Savannah stars as 'Midnight' unravels murder * 1
' ' Savannah,

TICUTS Georgia. 1S

unlike any other
 Southern city
Ii""'61 Left relatively

11 intact at the

< close of the Civil War, it is a
-140 haunted place

/' -fl where you can
11 74I turn a corner on
U---Al-El- its brick-lined

JOHN streets and come
MONAGHAN

face to face with

a building
untouched for over a century.

For John Kelso, the writer

played by John Cusack in "Mid-
night in the Garden of Good and
Evil," its mixture of the tradi-
tional and bizarre proves down-
right beguilini
write a magazi
decides this "

Wind" - "on m€

be an ideal get

book.

Unfortunate

story that mai

night- one of the decade's best-
selling novels doesn't translate
all that well to film Through the
earnest, but uninspired, lens of
director Clint Eastwood. it
becomes a murder my»tery with-
out enough of either to suetain
its 2-1/2-hour running time.

The movie opens leisurely (and
I suppose appropriately 80) as
Kelso encounters the eccentric
Savannah locals. A man walks
an imaginary dog. Another has
huge horseflies attached to
strings on his sweater. A former
beauty only strays from her
boudoir long enough to attend
the lavish formal parties.

When Jim Williams (Kevin

Spacey), a popular member of
Savannah's nouveau riche,"

novel, it:•elf bailed on the actual
WilliamB murder trial Tourists
now visit familiar Savannah

»pots described in -Midnight"
(referred to simply as "The
Book-4 and pry the locals for
first-hand gossip about the case.

But these same juicy tidbits
that seem 80 great in whispers
might not be enough to support a
film, especially one as self-impor-
tant as this one. Eastwood, never
known for his light hand, se#ms
so intent on covering all the
bases of race, sexual preference
and even voodoo. that he strips
the life out of each. Cusack
walks through the movie literal-
ly in an open-mouthed stupor,
seemingly awed by his Gatsby-
like relationship to the dapper

A,•, - •,tt.J)196: *000000000(i
00000000000••

er haN h':4 e>·em on throughout
the movie look* familiar, it',
bet·auzie Eastw'ood cast h,1 25-

year-old daughter Ali,;on in the
role Yet the attempt to give
Cusack a love interest ( I don't
think her character exixted in

the book) only drags the movie
out longer than necessary

Eastwood maket, a far bolder

move in the casting of The Lady
Chablis. the real-life Savannah
drag diva who figured somewhat
in the original case. With her
black. aquiline face and impossi-
bly long arms, she give,4 an
authentic. if unevenly paced,
perfurmance.

The courtroom sequences move
at a fairly good clip, helped in

i 1 1 -1. I.'-- 1

are normally a glveaway). i did-

T

i:

point. That alone may make it

1 CHRISTIN

area artist

FUOC

forE its fullo
seUing "Vill
Farm conti
fourth recor

]a6el deals.
Rapper Ki

SAM EMERB»UWARNER BRi Mi . parents a< R
Lava Atlanti

42 of Matchbox
L about a mont

For the la.
want a rec

thought i wh
deal Ill get
money I wan

After an a
71 1'.4

rep came ou
TH show at the

tlge. asked Ritchi

demo with p
tone phone, mailbox 1866. (Sugar Ray.

i. Sent there to shoots his volatile young lover, Wlillams { he even aaaresses Ine part Dy jacK i nompson *turn as

ne fluff piece, he his self-defense plea doesn't young writer as "Sport»). Spacey, Williams' loyal friend and attor- Fllm adaptation: John Kelso (John Cusack) looks at a

Gone with the automatically mean innocence. sporting distinguished gray hair ney. The Australian actor dagger utrned by Jim Williams (Kevin Spacey) in "TI
,scaline" - would How his sexual relationship with and a bushy mustache, plays his employs the same jury-swaying Garden of Good and Evil," based on the book by Johi
ting for his next the deceased plays in court could role appropriately friendly but technique that won accoladeM in Berendt.

put him behind bars. formal and maybe even a bit the classie -Breaker Morant"
ly, the real-life Set in 1981, the movie is detached. almost two decades ago.

de 1994's "Mid- adapted from John Berendt's If that woman the young writ- Still, the gay conflict at the n't realize until almod halfway worth a look.
center of the trial seems a bit through that we were back in
out-of-date. Sure a lot haH time at all. John Monaghan welcor
changed since 1981, but because What remain< unpoiled in your calls and comments.
Savannah is such an antique

You have vour reasons. '1!idnight" Es Savannah itself', leave John a roice mail mess,

place to bfdn with (the old Lar.K xtill the !11,)vie': bitieest :ellinir dial (313) 953-2047 on a toi

den). Atlan

SCREEN SCENE heard but 
Madonna's I

Whether it's for education, retirement or simply for the peace of
mind that comes from knowing your money will be there when you
need it.

r employer or banker about saving

Tak SAI,WVGJ u£51)
Stoc

inA 'BONDS T#v
A public service of this newspaper

class

A Ask you,
T0

1Alorld

A sampling Of what's playing
at alternatire niorie theater>t
across metro Detroit as reviewed

by John Monaghan.
Detroit Film Theatre Detroit

Institute of Arts. 5200 Wood-
ward, Detroit. Call (313) 8:33-
2323 for information. ($5.50:
$4.50 students/seniors)

"Contempt" (France/Italy-
1963). Friday-Sunday. Nov. 28-30
(call for showtimes). Martin
Scorsese is behind the rerelease
of this 1963 French film calso
known as "Le Mepris"). the third
and perhaps most accessible
from experimental director Jean-
Luc Godard. Here Jack Palance
and Brigitte Bardot find them-
selves in the midst of marital
troubles as he tries to pen the
screenplay for a movie version of
"The Odyssey." Fritz Lang. the
genius behind "M" and "Metropo-
lis," plays, appropriately a direc-
tor.

"Forgotten Silver" (New
Zealand-1996). 7 p.ni. Monday,
Dec. 1. Peter Jackson ("Heavenly
Creatures") created this niock
documentary about a forgotten
New Zealand film legend whose
life is shown through interviews
and clip:.

Main Art Theatre 1 18 N.

111 lirt.] 0*"

Main Street at 11 Mile. Royal
Oak. Films play through at least
Thursday, unlecs noted other-
wise. Call (248) 542-0180 for
information. 1$6.50. $4 students,
seniors and matinee: $3 twilight

"Washington Square" A USA-
1997). .Jennifer ·Jason I,eigh and
Albert Finney *tar in thic adap-
tation of a Henry James novel
about :rn :,wkward rich girl in
turn-of-thi·-century New York
caught between her over-protec-
th·» futher and n penniless suit-
ur.

"Wings of the Dove"

I Britain-1997). More Henry
James. This time the turn-of-the-

century romantic entanglement
occurs between a conniving
woman c Helena Bonham Carter)
and a handsome journalist
(I.inus Roache). They devise a
plan to have him woo a dying
woman and thus inherit her for-

t 11 n e .

"Kiss or Kill" (Australia-
1997 ). In this gritters movie from
the Land Down lInder, an outlaw
couple used to robbing business-
men ends up on the run when
one of their victims dies.

Magic Bag Theatre 22918

Woodward. Ferndale. Call (248)
544-:3030 for information. 1$21

"Fast Times at Ridgemont interested i

High" (USA-1982). 9:30 p.m MCA and Int

Thursday, Nov. 27. Sean Penn. "Atlantic s

Jennifer Jason Leigh, Nicolas and gave me
Cage, Eric Stolz and Anthony ed."

Edwards are just a few of the Atlantic. R

familiar faces in this New Wave- behind him.

era teen comedy Writer/director per is tenta
Cameron Crowe based it on his, appear on

own experiences going undercov Warped Tour
er in a Southern California high
school.

Star Southfield 12 Mile
Road 1 West of Telegrapht.
Southfield. Call (248) 372-2222..

4$6.50. $4.50 before 6 p.ma Z -
"The Ice Storm" ( tJSA- 1997 9, 3

A film adaptation of Ric 
Moody's conf'esMional account of =
life in the 1970s. starring Kevin -
Kline, Sigourney Weaver and
directed by Ang lae ('The Wed-
ding Banquet,""Sense and Sensi-
bility"I

Windsor Film Theatre, 21:35

Wyandotte Street West. Windsor.
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM

($5.25 Canadian: $4 U.S.)
"A Summer in La Goulette"

(France/Tunisia-1996). 7 p.m.1
Thursday-Sunday, Nov. 27-3¢P-
When 3 trio of girls begin datin# ·E
boys of a different religion. tew -
sion erupts in their strict fanG 2
lies.

..

3-D Double Featurd;
'Revenge of the Creature" I USA
1955) and "It Came From Oute,4

Space" IUSA-19531. Beginning ,Q Z
9:15 p.m. Thursday-Sunday. N47
27-30.                         .

After the success of last Mea-7
Hon'H Creature From the Black I
Lagoon," the theater presents its
first sequel, again directed bv
Jack Arnold. He waM ab«) behind :

"It Came From Outer Space,"
about aliens who assume the.
identities of locals so they can -
repair their damaged Hhip
Expect meteors to fly out into
the audience in this rare 3-D

presentation, with the g|a:ve,4. of 
course.

Say you're looking for a job. Or a car. Or a boat. Boot your computer and
access our super AD VILLAGE Web site. If you're here and you want a job
over there, AD VILLAGE is the place to start.

Do a broad search for the car and the boat and a narrow search for the job.
Or the other way around.

That's the buying scene.
The selling scene is way cool too, because this is the first place where the

whole world can search for the stuff you're selling. AD VILLAGE lets you
place a classified ad directly on the net and you know how many people we're *"-
talking about here. Millions.

AD VILLAGE is affordable. '
Actually, it's cheap.
To find out just how cheap, call

1-800-579-SELL
Or e-mail your ad at

welcome@advillage.com
Or FAX your ad to 313-953-22'-
It's your call.

Uwu-JU

4,

V

6 6 1

I -· 1 1-1 1

Ille Il·St 700 people Ilach day t, see DISMe¥'S ' 1 lubher
Wed thi·t, Sun receive a Mr Ma,on ' Calendir I.hile s.,ll,es lasil

./.

COMING
/

ATTRACTIONS :

Scheduled to open Wednesday. Nov. 21 11

Remake of t he c lass,c Disney comedy about 
a bumbling professor who accidentally -

invents an anti-grav,ty material which he S
names flubber. Stars Robin Williams.

Marcia Gay Harden. Ted levine and Clancy -

Brown

-ALIEN REBURRICION"
..

Sigourney Weaver retuins as Ripley who
discovers that her -resurrection is the :.

result of an incredible experiment which hag¢
altered both her and the creature she had 
been carrying. Also stars Ron Perlman - .

Scheduled to open Fnday. Dec. 12

.AMISTAO. .

Story set in 1839 about the Spanish 4

slave ship Amistad whose -cargo of St
Africans took over the vessel and were 4

charged with murdef. Stars Anthony = AMCI

Hopkins. Morgan Freeman. ..

- AMC OLD

Comedy about a well to-do marned cou' .
pie who are ripped off by their accoun

BIRMIN,
tant and end up owing the IRS Stars          -
tim Allen. Kirstie Alley.

iCREAM r - Quo

THE INTERNET CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

A Scwvlce of Ybur Hometown Oburver & Eccentric Niwipapers

STARTS WIDNESDAY, NOVIM•ER 20 AM< AMERICANA wisT
ANIC BEL AIR AMC EASTLAND 2 AM€ LAUREL PA'11

A- SOUTHFIELD CITY AMC SOUTHLAND AMC STERLING (Cl
AMC WONDERIAND BIRMINGHAM NOVI TOWN CTR.

SHOWCASE 2,6:- SHOWCASE DEARBORN SHOWCASE PONT,AC

SHOWCASE '.':,:.r; SHOWCASE wts„AND STAR GRATIOT AT 15 Mill
STAR loHN R ar 14 Mill STAR LINCOLN PARK STAR SOUTHFIELD

..EN IN

STAR WINCHESTER i'.ir, r, WEST RIVER
a.,It,t F I OMMA VISIT- 0.

I .

It s two years later and the original playe,5 --
from -Scream- are reunited when they SHOWCAS
Micover that some secrets trom the past

afe best left fmgotten. Stars Courtney CoR
David Arquette · STAR LINC
Scheduled to open Friday, Dec 19 .
Mi ALOi r STAR 1

A secret computer chip ts hidden,ns,de a =
toy and pursued by a quaftet of

I/N:10 ARMT
Intemat Ional th,eves. Between them and th-

chip stands an Bye/Id boy , SOAR

. 4
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STREET SCENE

utumn Jears fruit for local recording artists .
The fall has Speaking of the ('harm

proved to be a Tal Bell. who hii. worke
fruitful season back-up minger for the bi
for local banda hui,tang an acid Jazz rug
The Farmington firat and thurd Tuemia» c
Hills-based rock month at the Bird of Pai

band Blue Eyed 207 S A*hley, Ann Arbc
Soul haH gar- more infhrmation. call i:jl:
nered interest 8310.

from Atlantic I Third Eye Blind bISTINA

FUOCO
Records. The Anon Salazar ,aid he w

Verve Pipe is in speechle:,8 when he lk,und ,
pre-production band would be openir

follow-up to the million- supergroup,4 the Rolling
"Villains." The Charm and U2.

continues work on its 1 was at a completi· 14
record. And two Detroit- Celebrating release: The roots rock band 19 Wheels cel- words." said Salazar who.
lists have signed major- ebrates the nationwide release of "Six Ways from Sun- Francisco-based band wil
?als. Drmance Saturday, Nou. 29, for the Stones Tuesday. De
er Kid Rock. known to his lie. the Pontiac Silverdome.

i a< Rob Ritchie. signed to We were sitting in a ca
tlantic, home to the likes I found out that the Ston

chbox 20 and Sugar Ray, made an inquiry. That's wl
month ago. me speechless. We were

the last two years I didp't car with this girl and sh
a record deal. (Bu¢ I 'You don't get excited
t) when I did get a record much.' I said. You know

I get what I want and the Margie, right now I'm tr
I want: Ritchie said. as hard a, I possibly ,
an artist and repertoire looked down and felt my

ne out to see Kid Rock'g aeh knot up. When I fou
it the State Theatre, he
Ritchie to cut a two-song
Ath producer John Travis
Ray, ONYX. Soundgar-

Atlantic liked what it
but word got around - "A TC)TAL]na's label Maverick was

sted as was Universal, XIC)VIE
nd Interscope.
ntic *tarted freaking out Ra,or-4hilip 1)erti,rmal
ve me everything I want-

and maqerful

CHR
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seuing
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fuurth
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la6el d,
Rapp
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parents

ks ata ' Lava A
) in "The of Mati
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After
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iments. To show a

asked ]
on a touch- demo y
866

(Sugar
den)..

heard

Madon

tidgemont intere:

9:30 p. m. MCA a

Sean Penn. "Atla

:h. Nicolas and ga
d Anthon>· ed."

few of the Atlantic, Ritchie said, is really
New Wave- behind him. The Royal Oak rap-
ter/director per is tentatively scheduled to
ed it on hi„ appear on next summer's

g undercov Warped Tour Ritchie and Travis,
ifornia high

day" with a party and perfi
at the Magic Bag in Ferndi

who will engineer and co-pro-
duce the albuni, have already
started work on the record.

1 just built my own studio,
Temple of the Dog, with my own
loot. 1 was planning on doing my
next indie release here but

Atlantic said, 'That's just for pre-
production.' I'm going to keep the
record in Detroit and mix it in

L.A. It's cool. The producer's
come into town and is hanging
out in my crib.-

The album is "just gonna be
everything that I wanted it to be.
We're talking with ( rapper) Lil'
Kim. It's going to be vintage Kid
Rock with the sex rhymes. It's

going to be a ganghter rock 'n'
roll album with a total die

young, leave a good-looking
corpse behind (vibe)."

On the opposite end of' the
musical spectrum is the roots
rock band 19 Wheels. who

recently signed a deal with the
SoMy-owned Columbia Records.

Its debut album "Six Ways
From Sunday," originally

released regionally on Aware
Records, will be distributed

nationally by Red Ink, Sony's
distribution arm, beginning in
January

"Red Ink acts like a record

label with records that are

already done. They do the pro-
motion and marketing. They're
in charge of things like hiring
(publicists), making sure the dig-
plays are up, and making sure
it's priced right. They'll actually
have a potential video budget as
well. It all depends on how
things go," said Chris Johnston,
singer/guitarist and former

Birmingham resident.
The re-released "Six Ways

From Sunday" will feature a new
variation of the cover, a

reworked ver,tion of the Nong
"Colorado,- and a new song
-Good Enough * The band is also

releasing a CD single of the song
-Colorado- with a couple live
tracks.

Johnston explained that 19
Wheels is focusing on promoting
Six Ways From Sunday- and
probably won't begin work on ita
first album for Columbia for

anothpr year
-It all depends on how well or

poorly this record does. There's
so many bands that get signed
that they don't have a founda-
tion to work with. They make
their record and everything's
good and nothing happens
because no one really cares.
There's no story and then they're
done," said Johr™ton who is ali,o
a co-owner of Woodward Avenue
Brewen in Ferndale.

"We have all this time to write

the best songs of our lives hope-
fully. We've got this re-release of
this record that gets our name
out there. It introduces us to all

the radio people, the listeners.
We get a good initial splash. It's
a lot better than just jumping in
and hoping things go well."

The band - which also

includes bassist/vocalist Tim

Mazorati, guitarist/vocalist Scott
Owens, and drummer Greg
Williams - will celebrate the re-

release of Six Ways From Sun-
day" with a party and perfor-
mance, with special guests Atom-
ic Numbers and Fat Amy, at 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, at the
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
Ave., in Ferndale. Tickets are $5
for the 18 and older show. For

more information, call ( 248) 544-
3030.

Farni we got thu· Stonem and Cy that'...0-
d a. a w hen 1 :tarted Jumping around.
ind. M So far Third Eye Blind -
ht the known for it,; hit *How'§ It-
,f each (:unna Etc- and -Semi-Charmed i
ra(lise. Life" off it• self-titled debut 2

,r For album - ha< only done one show:4
..

3,662 with the Stone.4 .
*It wba couple week,; ago, but 1

a 8% i.t it seemi, like it was a year ago. r
as left What I do remember waa it was

out his incredible The excitement level

ig ft,r ia at an all-time high when
Stonex >ou're going to be playing and

you know thi· Stones are gonna
,:,4 for come on after you.
% han The <hon went well, Salazar

I open said. but the response wam a lit-
1.2. at tie better from U2's audiences.

'They're a little younger and a
r when little more accustomed to our

€·34 had tyle of muMic. We're maybe a lit-
iat left tie closer to what U2 does."

in the Third Eve Blind opens for the
e vaid. Rolling Stones at 7.30 p.m. Tues-
about day, Dec. 2, at the Pbntiac Silver-
what, dome, 1200 Featherstone, in Pbn-

ipping tiac. Tickets are $37.50 and $62.

can.' 1 For more information, call (248}
stom- 645·6666
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'DELICIOUSLY TWISTED! /4.4
IrS A FILM NOIR THRILLER A LOVE STORY, dpM - 1\ 1
A PSYCHOLOGICAL DRAMA A WHOOUNIT, 912
AND EVEN A BIT OF A WESTERN:' -.
4- -0.

'TWO THUMBS UPI
AUDACIOUST

STAITS WEDNESIAY,  NOP•SSES
NOVEMIER 2®TI IVIagn Art =rEXCLUSIVELY

6- Ch.6,1 NATIONAL,n'$ WNDICITE

"AN ENCH*mNG EXPERIENCE FOR BoTH
CHIU)01 AND ADULTE"

16,6,1 M.64 NE• YOU POST

'THE Fim FILM EVENT OF THE SEASON"
14,1, C.6. 41£·B ROO·UTER
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NOW SHOWING AT THESE THEATRES!
AMCABBEYAME-LAURELPARK

AMC STERLING CTR. BIRMINGHAM 8

GCC NOVI TOWN CTR. SHOWCASE 80'UR' 141'L$

STERLING SHOWCASE .suawSHOWCASE
WEIGMTS

STAR ROCHESTER STAR 50UTHFIELD . I . TI "Le...

AMC MAPLE

GCC CANTON CINEMA

SHOWCASE P'[)%'la&
6 1.

STAR GRATIOT

STAR TAYLOR

"FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
CAFIURES ALL THE BEST

OF JOHN GRISHAM
with superb performances by an all-star cast A sure-fire

Oscar contender! Danny Demo is devilishly
funny and Matt Damon shines as a leading man."
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=S=ORO=ES DURING REGULAR ENGAGEMENT

"DIRECTOR COPPOLES BEST FILM
i since the 'The Godfather. Engrossing and

entertaining. A modern-day classic
Eart 1)11€*a•. TLYVI #N M BUCA770.03

 "A STUNNING FILM! Franch Ford
A Coppota enda stemar c-

vIg have crlated the best film
adaptation of a John--I

6/tal'am novel evt
N., al#num

0 A real *t-maker
for Matt Damon
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New owner has 'Grand' ideas for Cafe
BY KEELY WYGONIK
BTA WRTTER

Lance Kawas was a banker,
"but I didn't find solace in it,0 he
said. A writer at heart, Kawas
purchased the Grand Cafe on
Grand River in Farmington eight
months ago.

"I write screenplays, epic dra-
mas on the side," he said putting
aside a copy of the "English
Patient." l'his is an ideal place
to drink coffee and write on my
laptop when I'm not too busy."

Kawas is working to create a
haven for musicians, artists and
writers, and a cozy retreat for
people who want to stop for cof-
fee, brunch or a bite to eat.

Located in the lower level of

the Cook Building, The Grand
Cafe is a good place to escape the
hustle and bustle, especially dur-
ing the holiday season.

'It's a very private place," he
said. "It's not very bright, it's
kind of mystic, and there are
beautiful pictures on the walls."

Kawas describes his Grand

Cafe as "a place where friends
meet for coffee, entertainment
and food."

He offers close to 50 different

blends of coffee, a variety of cof-
fee drinks and non-alcoholic bev-

erages, baked goods, ice cream,
brunch, salads, pizza, sandwich-
es, chicken and vegetarian dish-
es. 1'11 be getting a juice bar
soon," he said.

For brunch, there are home-
made Belgian Waffles made with
cinnamon, crushed apples and
walnuts. You can choose to have

Grond Cafe
ower level of the Cook Building)
5-9181.
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Where: 33316 Grand River (1

downtown Farmington, (248) 61
Hours: 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunda
a.m. to 11 p.m Wednesday, 9 a.i
Menu: Gourmet Coffee, pastrie
salads, and heartier entrees i
with pasta and Sweet and Sour
Cost Salads $4-$7.25; Sandwic
Pizza $5.75 and Baby Grand P
seasoned chicken with rice or pi
Credit Cards: All majors acceT
Entertainment: Soft rock ar

musicians 8:30 p.m. to midnig
does portrait sketches TuesdayE
is also on Tuesday, and starts 7
game on Wednesday
No smoking is allowed at th€

banana, strawberry or peach fla-
vor added. The waffles are

topped with fruit and whipped
cream.

There's also a breakfast bum-
to filled with rice, vegetables,
bacon and chicken, topped with
melted cheese, and salsa. Oat-
meal, granola topped with fresh
fruit, or bacon and eggs are also
available.

Hawaiian Chicken, Orange
Chicken, Tuna Salad, Vegetarian
and Old Fashioned Burger are
some of the big" sandwich offer-
inge, which are served with
chips. There's also a Salmon
salad served with raspberry
vinaigrette, Chicken Caesar and
Garden Salad.

Check the blackboard for daily
specials including soup. On the
day I stopped in there were a

Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday; 7
to midnight Friday-Saturday
brunch items, sandwiches, soup,
:h as Honey Mustard Chicken
ucken with rice.

s $4.95-$5.75; Create Your Own
ta $6.25. Daily specials such as
a $6.45.
d

folk music performed by local
Fridays and Saturdays. Artist

eginning at 6 p.m. Psychic night
p.m. Sign up to play the dating

rand Cafe

number of chicken entrees on
special - South Pacific Chicken
over Pasta, Ginger Teriyaki
Chicken Over Rice, Honey Mus-
tard Chicken over Pasta, and
Sweet and Sour Chicken over

Rice. An eggplant sandwich was
also on special.

Every dish is beautifully gar-
nished, and Kawas does most of
the baking and cooking himself.
The scones, available in a variety
of flavors - butterscotch, blue-

berry, cherry and golden raisin -
are homemade. Kawas also

makes the cookies.

Although he doesn't have any
formal culinary training, Kawas,
who earned a degree in banking
and finance from the University
of Michigan, is very motivated to
learn. "I have books, and I learn
from television," he said.

His customers seem well

pleased. "I make a portabello
mushroom sandwich, which is
dynamic,- he said. Because the
specials have become so popular,
Kawas is revising the menu to
include them.

A newcomer to Farmington,
Kawas lives in Dearborn and is

impressed with the talent he has
discovered. He plans to host a
music festival at the cafe in

February and features local
musicians on Fridays and Satur-

days.
The Civic Theatre is just down

the street, and Kawas said

Farmington would be a perfect
place for a Music and Movie Fes-
tival.

"We have a lot of young, undis-
covered talent here," he said. 9

see a lot of potential, but no one
knows about them. I'd like ;his
to be a place where people can be
discovered."

He also plans to open his space
to local artists - "it will be kind

of a gallery," explained Kawas.
"The works will be for sale." An

artist will do portrait sketches at
the cafe on Tuesdays.

While he's serious about writ-

ing and promoting local artists
and mueicians, Kawas also
knows how to create an atmo-

sphere where people can unwind
and relax.

His cafe is warm and inviting.
You can sit on the couch and

watch TV, read magazines, play a
board game with friends or surf
the Internet.

"You'll never be bored here," he

Sensational
landwich:

Lance

Kawas pre-
sents

Hawaiian

M' Chicken,
4* one of the

sandwiches

he offers at
Grand Cafe
in Farm-

ington.

STAFT PHOTO BY Jin KIE-L

Running a business and work-
ing to become a writer is a lot of
work, but Kawas is determined.

"I'm here 15 hours a day," he
said. "That's what it takes to
build a business. There are no

shortcuts."

-  0 ./4./Il

said. On Wednesdays, depending
on the interest, Grand Cafe hosts
a "Dating Game."

Most of all, Kawas wants to "do
something constructive. I love to
write and hope young people will
come here and show their tal-
ent."

RESTAURANT SPECIALS

-- All --

rFRIDAYSPECIAil
88 Fish & Chip,1

(baked or fried; 1
All>«,Can Eat I

$995

1 24¢ Notsforb linn
 Farmington Hills 1

Restaurant Specials features
theme dinners, menu changes,
and restaurant openings. Send
news items to: Keely Wygonik.
Entertainment Editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

nli MOOSE PRESERVE BAR AND

emu

Will be open on Thanksgiving
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Special Thanks-

giving menu will be available
throughout the day for $9.95
adults, $6.95 children. Items
from regular menu will also be

" available. The restaurant is at

2395 Woodward Ave. (north of

Square Lake Road) Bloomfield
Hills, (248) 858-7688.

IACKJA

SCHOOLCRAFT COUEGE

Annual Madrigal Dinners Dec.
11, 12 and 13 beginning 7:30
p.m. in the College's Waterman
Campus Center, 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia. Festivities com-
mence as the Madrigal Singers
enter the hall in full costume to
present the wassail and toast the
season. Menu offers prime rib,
and other courses, each present-
ed with trumpet fanfare and cer-
emony Entertainment through-
out the evening. The cost is $35
per person, call fo r

reservations/information (313)

462-4417.

Valentines Day dinner/dance
tickets on sale now. The dance ig

on Saturday, Feb. 14 and offers
dinner and the music of Johnny
Trudell. Tickets $37.50 per per-

son, call number listed above for
reservations/information.

New Restaurants

NO. VI CHOP HOUSE a LOISTER BAR
Matt Prentice's Unique

Restaurant Corporation opened
its newest concept, No. VI Chop
House & Lobster Bar opened on
Monday. Menu offers classic
steakhouse fare, and a menu of
cigars. Lobster bar features Cor-
porate Chef Jim Barnett's cre-
ations from Northern Lakes

Seafood Company, in addition to
other seafood dishes. Ron Rea of
JPRA Architects has created a

design reminiscent of a Havana
Hotel in its heyday No. VI Chop

House & Lobster Bar is inside

the Hotel Baronette, 27790 Novi
Road, Novi. Open for dinner, call
( 248) 305-5210 for reservations.

IL POSTO RISTORANTE

Authentic Italian restaurant,

29110 Franklin Road, at North-
western Highway, in Southfield.
Open for lunch and dinner. An
award-winning chef in Europe
who cooked for the Pope, Giovan-
ni Belsito trains and supervises
his Italian staff. The menu offers

a variety appetizers, salads,
pasta, fish, chicken, meat and
vegetable dishes. Reservations
suggested, call (248) 827-8070.

NEW OWNERS AT JOE MUER, emU

The restaurant at 30855

Southfield Road has new owners
and a new look. Joe Muer's Grill

was recently purchased by Geof-
frey Browning and Chick Taylor
- two longtime employees of the
original Joe Muer's Seafood
restaurant in downtown Detroit.

The restaurant recently
reopened after an extensive ren-
ovation. They're retaining the
heart of the original menu, but
Chef Louie Finnan's New

Orleans-style cooking is creating
some new offerings too. For
reservations/information, call
(248) 644-5330.
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Whether it's for education, retirement or simply for the peace of
mind that comes from knowing your money will be there when you
need it.

r emploier or banker about sating
Detroit/Windsor Area c-REIMALAYA
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24366 Grand River GIVE'IHE | |(3 blocks W d Telegraph)
OPEN 7 DAYS 537.1450
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